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I Kennedy: ITT lobbyist I Student court's 
Cooperative 

I . paid by Republicans I 
~ .. 

hearing Wed. 
The Student Judicial Court 

will meet Wednesday night to 
determine if it has jurisdiction 
over the legal questions concer
ning the new student body 
executive, the Cooperative. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - fIT 
lobbyist Dita Beard was paid by 
two Republican finance 
committees for trips she made 
to the West Coast while she was 
negotiating to land the GOP 
national convention in San 
Diego, Sen. Edward M. Kenne
dy said Monday. 

Kennedy made the assertion 
at a Judiciary Committee hear
ing. The panel is probing alle
gations that the Justice Depart
ment settlement of three anti
trust sui ts against International 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. 
was linked to the company's fi
nancial pledge to the con
vention. 

Kennedy, reading from what 
he identified as records of the 
House clerk's office, said the 
ITT lobbyist received $116.50 on 
Jan. 19, 1971, and $80.50 on June 
3,197l. 

The first amount came from 
the Republican National Fi-

nance Committee and the sec· 
ond from the Republican Sena
torial Election Committee, he 
said. 

Asked to explain why the 
Washington lobbyist for Inter
national Telephone & Telegraph 
Corp. would be having her el
penses paiel by Republican 
sources, a spokesman for the 
party's Finance Committee 
said the expenses were actually 
run up by Ms . Beard's 
daughter, Lane. 

The spokesman said Ms. 
Beard's daughter, a committee 
employe, made a trip to the 
governor's conference in Sun 
Valley, Idaho, and used her 
mother's credit card to pay for 
a $116.50 plane fare. 

The voucher submitted to the 
Finance Committee therefor 
carried Ms. Dita Beard's 
name, the spokesman said. 

There was no explanation of 
the $80.50 entry. 

Earlier Monday, another key 
figure in the cue, Rep. Bob 
Wilson, R-Callf., testified that 
Ms. Beard told him on March 
1, that portions of the memo 
which sparked the current 
hearings were not hers. 

That contradicted what Wil
son said in separate interviews 
with three San Diego newsmen 
a month ago. 

Publication 0( the memo by 
columnist Jack Anderson pre
cipitated the tangled hearings 
now in their seventh week. 

Wilson, an influential Re
publican fund-raiser, quoted the 
ITT lobbyist as saying, "It's not 
the memo I wrote." 

The memo appears to draw a 
connection between an ITT 
commitment 0( at least $200,000 
to underwrite the Republican 
National Convention in August 
and the out-of-court settlement 
of an antitrust action pending 
against the conglomerate. 

Richard M. Jennings, chair
man of the court, said the 
student court will hold a hearing 
at 7 p.m. in the senate chamber 
of Old capitol to determine if it 
has jurisdiction over the 
petition concerning the 
Cooperative's presidency. 

If the court decides that it 
should hear the case, Jennings 
said, it will proceed to act on a 
petition by Archie L. Schroten
boer, 608 Hawkeye Court, and 
MerrH T. Eilers, 532 North 
Dodge Street, which asks if the 
presidency can be legally held 
by more than one person. 

The petition also calls for a 
clarification of the presidential 
veto, and asks if the 
Cooperative fills the vice 
presidential position as well as 
the presidency. 

City may face suit 
over police alarms 

Jennings said that the 
Cooperative withdrew its 
challenge of Ray Price and that 
Price will hear the case with the 
other student justices Wed
nesday. 

Loo t located 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 

(AP) - All but $30 of the half
million dollars which the gover
nment says was paid to the 
hijacker of a United Air Lines 
7Z1 jet has been recovered, the 
FBI told a U.S. magistrate Mon
day. 

Howard E. Carroll, owner of 
Security Patrol, an Iowa City 
alarm company, said Monday 
that he will take court action 
against the city if it awards a 
contract to his competitior, 
Iowa City Alarm Co. 

Controversy over operation of 
a burglar alarm system in the 
police station has centered 
around what Carroll considers 
" a discriminatory 
arrangement" that allows one 
firm to control the police alarm 

Israel honors 

UI's Rouse 

board. will have to pay Iowa City 
The City Council took Alarm Co. an installation fee of 

preliminary action Monday to $10 and $3 a month to be hooked 
approve a policy which would up to the police-monitored 
award a one-year contract to board. 
Iowa City Alarm Co. The action Acting City Manager Ralph 
will come up for final con- E. Speer indicated that the 
sideration at the council's for- council's decision to consider 
mal meeting April 19. The the policy was a way to "keep 
policy would formalize the this issue quietfor a year." 
existing agreement that CarroU Speer recommended that th.e 
has complained about. council take the proposed action 

The FBI said it found the 
$499,970, a gun and parachute on 
the " premises" of Richard 
Floyd McCoy Jr., 29, of Provo, 
Utah. McCoy has been charged 
with air piracy in the Friday 
hijacking. 

carroll said, "The only place until the new city manager DIAPER 
this thing will be straightened takes office and then SERVICE 
out is in the courts. I plan to at- re-evaluate the problem. (S Doz. per WHk) 
tend the next American Civil Speer's recommendations - $12 PER MONTH-
Liberties Union meeting arid were based on a report by Fr.. pickUp & d.liv.ry 
see if they'U take action." Richard L. Holcomb, director of twic. a wHk. EV'rything 

Under the proposed policy, all the University of Iowa Bureau i. furnished: Diaperl, con. 
local alarms will have to go of Police Science who was com· tain.n, d.odorants. 
through the Iowa City Alarm missioned by the council to NEW PROCESS 

Five trees have been planted Co. 's alarm board in the police study the current system and Phon. 337·'''' 
in the Peace Forest at Hlafa, !sta~ti~on~.~Oth~e;.r !al.:ar~m~c:om:!!pan:::ies:...!a~1t~em~at~iv:es~to!!!it;.' ____ .!====::===~ 
Israel , in honor of Hunter ,. 
Rouse, dean of the University of 
Iowa College of Engineering. 

Communists bog down, 
Nixon expands air war 

SAIGON (AP) - The l2-dBY 
North Vietnamese offensive ap
peared to have slowed sig
nificantly Monday after major 
weekend battling on the north
ern front which brought victory 
claims for Saigon's forces . 

The United States widened 
the air war by sending BS2 
heavy bombers deeper into Nor
th Vietnam than ever before, in 
their first strikes around a 
major Communist city. 

Officials said the raid by 
Stratofortresses near Vinh, 145 
miles north of the demilitarized 
zone, was a calculated show of 
strength by President Nixon. 
None of the bombers was repor
ted hit in the strike, but con
tinued 852 strikes would run a 
high risk that one or more of 
America's mightiest bombers 
may be shot down. 

10,000 government troops are 
surrounded by a far larger 
Communist force. 

Fighting in this sector, how
ever, had tapered ocr enough 
that helicopters could take in 
supplies. The two Delta regi
ments are part of a 2O,OOO-man 
government force pushing up 
Highway 13, the main route into 
the region from Saigon. The 
column reported little fighting 
and little progress toward An 
Loc. 

The Mekong Delta was corn
paratively quiet but vulnerable 
to a major enemy push, with the 
loss of two regiments of the 
government's better troops. As 
in past days, there were scat
tered hit-and-run attacks in the 
lush rice land of the Delta south 
of Saigon. 

U.S. officials, in attempting to 
evaluate the pluses and minuses 
of Hanoi's second largest offen
sive of the war, said a standoff 
appeared to be in effect at the 
moment. Although North Viet
namese divisions, in the early 
days of the offensive across the 
.DMZ collapsed the govern
ment's northern defensive tier, 
they have been unable to follow 
up this success. 

Saigon has heavily reinforced 
both the northern front, which 
begins about 10 miles south of 
the DMZ, and the area south of 
An Loc along Highway 13. 

Casualties in the current 
fighting are said to be heavy on 
both sides. The government, 
however, has refused to give 
over-aU casualty figures. 

The U.S. Command said three 

Americans have died, 23 .-e 
missing and 10 have been woun
ded since the start of the offen
sive. Also, 19 U.S. aircraft have 
been lost. 

A key factor in the northern 
fighting has been that for the 
first time in the war, the 
Communists were engaged ill 
almost wholly conventional 
fighting, not only with tanks aDd 
massed infantry formatiOlll, 
but sophisticated antlaircraft I 
units, including at least one 
SAM batter. A SAM earlier 
slightly damaged a B52 in a raid 
just south of the DMZ. 

A pound of processed and en
riched uranium can produce 
enough electricity to light a 100-
watt bulb Cor 2,600·years. 

President Nguyen Van Thieu 
also was running a major cal
culated risk, the commitment of 
two regiments of infantry from 
the Mekong Delta to the current 
worst trouble spot, the siege of 
An Loc, a provincial capital 60 
miles north of Saigon where 

Save $4.00 on our RITES OF SPRI NG SPECIAL. 

Color Studio Portraits $14.95. 

Twelve proofs & one 8x10. Offer expires April 16, 1972. 

203112 E. Wash. PEGASUS, Inc. 

casual cotton knits 
Florals, geometrlcs, and novelty designs In mod 
brights for machine washable dresses, slacks, and 
skirh ................................... 60" WIDE 

A2.49VALUE 
(If cut from full bolts) 

99~ 
yd 

338-6969 

on sale thru 
April 15th 

The planting was a gift of the 
Hydrodynamics and Hydraulic 
Engineering Laboratory at the 
Israel Institute of Technology 
and honors Rouse's contribution 
to fluid mechanics research and 
education. 

ArnonE the memla"s of lie 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
Pla.ing to 

ti' 

denim 
Rouse's pioneering work in 

the science of fluid mechanics 
has made him one of the most 
important contributors to the 
advances brought about in 
engineering hydraulics over the 
past four decades. He is the 
author or coauthor of six books 
and recently Dover 
Publications of New York 
published a volume of his selec
ted writings. 

Mildred Lavin 
Sharon McConnell 
Martha Esbln 
Eleanor Bowers 
Cathie Harlow 
Mary Ann Volm 
Doris Bonfield 
Colette Pogue 
Carol Fracasslnl 
Betty Norbeck 
Jane Latourette 
Morl Costantino 

VOTE NO TOOA Y 
Carol Winter 
Judy Klink 
Dorothy Bechtoldt 
Jean Spector 
Carol Nordquist 
Lonl Hayman 
Eileen Silber 
Eva Krlpke 
Elaine Paris 
Jean Berry 
Lydia Wilmeth 

DON'T FORGET. 
HIRE THE VET! PEOPLE AGAINST THE RAMP 

A GREAT WRAP 
FOR ANY OCCASSION 

In Sty I •• froll Flat. 
to Sup.r Heel. by -

Bare-Traps 

Bort c.ttons 
Hush Puppies 

Sandals for all 
around townl 

Mall Shopping Cent.r 

LORENZ 
800T SHOP 

112 E. Washington 

Select from pert novelty prints or 
brushed denim with frog, lady bug, or 
strawberry prints on natural grounds of 
100 percent cotton. 

45" WIDE 

polyester seersucker 

69 1 yard 

60" double knits 
Stripes and sollds for crisp spring and sum· 
mer action wear ... coordlnates beautifully 
with our polyester crepe. 

A4.HVALUE 

textured polyester knits 
new vibrant lOIids for wash'n wear spring 
casuals and dress wear . ...... . ....... 54" WIDE 

A3.HVALUE 

---------_._-_._------------------------------------
AAAAAA 

polyester & rayon 99 ~ flirtation dotted swiss 
souffle prints Yd Polyester and rayon In flocked 1 99 

lenos, crepes, Ind cool summer scroll sand florall. 45" WIDE yd 
weights. 45" WI DE WASH'N WEAR 

polyester & cotton 

gingham checks 8 8 ~ 
... for the frilly country girl yd 
look I 45" WIDE A 1.19VALUE 

WEEKDAYS10·9 SATURDAYS 10-6 

flocked gingham checks 
Flowers and animals on 
polyester and cotton gingham 
cheCk groundS. 45" WIDE 

SUNDA YI 12-6 

199 

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 
1st AYe. and 38th Street Cedar Rapids 

1029 S. Riverside Dr. 314016 Ave. S,W, • 
Cedar Rapids Iowa City 
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only $4.98 per palrl 

StaIkIag hll prey, BWy die Cat 
Vellturel c10ler .E closer 
toward a group 01 reJtlDi 
plgeoas In New York. WbeD be 
finally pouDCeI, the plceou 

scatter. Neighbors lay BWy II a 
frequent vlJjtor to the pigeons 
roosting area, but bu ' never 
beeD knOWd to catch uy of tbe 
waryblrdl. 

Question 
need for 
graduation 

• • requ1s1tes 
Several members of the 

Educational Policies Commit
tee of the College of Uberal Arts 
voiced opposition Monday to the 
all course requirements for a 
bachelor's degree. 

In a meeting in which general 
graduation requirements for 
the bachelor's degree were 
being analyzed, several com
mittee members, both faculty 
and students, said that they 
were opposed to all liberal arts 
requirements. 

The committee decided to in
vite Prof. Richard Braddock of 
the Rhetoric department to the 
next meeting in an effort to fur
ther study the matter. 

Also discussed was a 
suggestion by senior class of
ficer Steve W. Baker to 
re -evaluate registration 
procedures. 

Built to profess ional standards for those who demand uncom· 
promising precision craftsmanship and optical superiority. 
You ' ll feel the difference as the sculptured curve of the body 
balances effortlessly in your hands. You'lI see the difference in 
t~e brilli~nt true ~olor im~ges sharply defined throughout the 
field of view . .. distant oblects and action seem so close you' ll 
swear they are only inches away! Yet these famous make Sport 
Glasses are offered below factory list price in Europe! Order 
today - limit two pairs to each buyer. When present supplies 
are exhausted prices will be much higher. No COOs, please. 
Money back in ten days if not fully satisfied . 

" Present registration Check these Custom Features: 

County jail 
gets top rating 

Johnson County has an "ex
cellent" jail, according to the 
Iowa Bureau of Adult Correc
tions. 

Regents to meet with legislators, 
will examine budget proposals 

procedures often result in con· 
fusion and dismay among many * Electronically computed optical systems of unexcelled tru· 
students who are denied color brilliance. balanced and aligned to super critical stand· 
registration for the courses ards to prevent eye stra in. 
which they choose to take. They * All air·to·glass optica l surfaces amber hard coated to prevent 
find legitimate course selec- internal light loss. 
tions closed to them because of 
a numbers game," Baker said. 

"Perhaps a pre-registration 
procedure should be instituted 
in November and July in which 
information and times for cour· 
ses would be given to interested 
students. Then, if 
pre-registration found more 
students interested in taking a 
course than room existed, 
another section could be added 
in time for final registration," 
hesaid . 

* "Squint·Pruf" front lenses block rellected glare from water, 
snow. sand and haze. 

The bureau sent a letter to the 
Board of Supervisors and 
Sheriff Maynard E. Schneider 
complimenting the county for 
its jail after inspecting the 
remodeled facilities here in 
March. 

The annual inspection rated 
safety, security, sanitation, 
supervision and maintenance as 
"excellent." The jail's physical 
condition was found to be 
"average. " 

The inspection report noted 
that the jail is "exceptionally 
clean." 

Remodeling during the last 
year has included new mat
tresses, new cell block locks, in
Itallation of emergency 
buzzers, and provisions for fire 
safety. The prisoner area has 
been repainted with "har
monizing " colors, and a. 
five-bed dormitory for work 
release prisoners and trustees 
has been opened. 

Hulk gets 

The State Board of Regents 
plans to do more listening than 
talking Wednesday when it 
meets with the leadership of the 
Iowa Legislature, according to 
the regents ' executive 
secretary, R. Wayne Richey. 

"Last fall the regents decided 
to chat with the legislature 
before considering budget 
requests for the next bien-

2 soldiers die 

in Irish blast 
BELFAST (AP) - A bomb 

killed two British soldiers in 
Londonderry Monday night, 
bringing the Northern Ireland 
death toll to 300 in political-reli
gious bloodshed since August 
1969. 

nium," he said Monday. 
A large slice of the money 

that funds the operation of Iowa 
State University, University of 
Iowa , University of Northern 
Iowa , the Iowa Braille and Sight 
Saving School and the Iowa 
School for the Deaf comes from 
the legislature, Richey ex
plained, "about $100 million in 
appropriatiof!S for operations, 
alone." 

The regents will meet with the 
leadership of the General 
Assembly at 1:30 p.m. Wed
nesday at the Iowa State 
Memorial Union in Ames 
"mostly just to hear them," he 
said. 

Richey said it would be useful 
to the regents to learn the 
thinking of the legislature on 
budgetary matters before ac
tually presenting ap
propriations requests to the 
lawmakers. 

The meeting Wednesday "will 
kind of follow its own way once 
it starts, " Richey predicted. 

The two soldiers were killed 
while investigating a phone call 
warning that a bomb had been 
left in a bowling establishment 
near their observation post. 
They were standing guard over set t 1 em en t a black box they found , when it 
exploded. 

The regents will meet Thur
sday and Friday at the Iowa 
School for the Deaf in Council 

lor fire loss 
An insurance settlement for 

$2,800 has been agreed to by the 
board of Iowa Student Agencies 
(ISA) for damages from Nov. 12 
fire at The Hulk, the student-run 
bar. 

Robert P. Sommers, Hulk 
rnanager, said he also expects 
another settlement this week to 
cover losses for business in
terruption. 

He said that The Hulk's in
surance company, traveler's 
Insurance of Hartford, Conn., 
"treated us pretty fairly ." 

!SA Pres. C. Douglas Couto 
said that everything damaged 
in the fire had been repaired. 
The object now, he said, was to 
pay The Hulk's liabilities and 
"secure its financial position." 

The Hulk, which re-opened 
Jan. 3, will remain open during 
the summer with longer hours 
than during the regular school 
year, Sommers said. 

Transcendental 
Meditation 

as taught by 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

"TM is a science rather than a 
philosophy or a metaphysic, because It 
takes place in the sphere of perceiving 
and doing, and it starts by converting 
the search for meaning and significan
ce into the enjoyment of realization ." 

Dr. Max Flisher 
"Journal of Creative Intelligence" 

See recent articles about TM in Scien
tific American, Feb. 1972; JAMA, Jan. 
17, 1972; American Journal of 
Physiology, Dec . 1971 . 

Introductory Lecture 

Bluffs to examine the 
preliminary budget summary 
for the 1972-73 fiscal year. 

If the summary is approved, 
administrators from the five 
regent-controlled schools will 
prepare detailed budgets for 
presentation in May and June so 
approval of final budgets may 
be given before July 1. 

The regents will also consider 
reports dealing with: 

-the advisability of in
creasing freshman enrollment 
by 25 per cent in the University 
of Iowa College of Law, as 
proposed by law Dean Lawren
ceE. Blades; 
-a planned addition to the 

southeast comer of University 
Hospitals ; 

-the possibility of con
solidating existing information 
in the field of environmental 
study and offering it as an area 
of study at one university ; 

-the advisability of setting 
up a program which would 
allow students to transfer bet
ween regent universities 
without loss of academic credit. 
This would free students to 
study at the best available 

He added that he hoped Hulk 
business would improve with 
the lowered drinking age. He 
said that most 19-20 year old 
students would prefer to drink 
at a student-run bar and keep 
their money within the univer
sity. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 
8 p.m. 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 

Capture her heart 
and hold it close 

·forever with 
a perfect diamond 

Ginsberg's J' e~~~~~p~ing center 

Iowa City, Iowa 

"Dependability is the most important facet of our business" 

facilities and avoid needless 
duplication of programs; 
-a recommendation that a 

section of WooU Avenue around 
the new UI Dental Building be 
rerouted to facilitate the con
struction of a new parking lot 
and to reduce traffic ; in conjun
ction with the administration's 
plan for a pedestrian campus. 

At their next meeting in May, 
the regents will hear reports on 
budget policies for 1973-75, the 
unemployment compensation 
program, the Stephen Ford case 
and the transfer of credits from 
area schools to state univer
sities. 

DI want ads 

bring results 

* Shock·reslstant construction - extra strength hinge and 
bridge guard against misalignment ; high index prisms are 
permanently locked In. 

PROTECTION UNLIMITED. DEPT. 12 
2701 Sterlington Road, Suite 132, Monroe. La. 71201 
Please send me the quantity of Sport Glasses checked below 
(limit two) . If not fully satisfied I will return the merchandise 
within ten days for a full refund. 

o Send ONE only . I enclose $4.98 

o Send TWO at the bargain price of $9.49 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

YOUR FUTURE CAN BE 
ANYTHINGYOU WANT IT. 

TO BE • • • .. -----~~ -.., 
~. , 

I \ 
I I , , 
\ I , , 

'-... ," PLUS ------• • • 

INSTANT 
INTEREST 

Now you un tarn I ........ on your smnp enry Uy It I ... 
State .Mk bee ....... amputw crIIIts .... _ ..... Inter-
Itt In y"r ICCount IVtfY ..... 1 E"" If JIU ...... It ..... , 
and wlthdr .. It the Mit. he .... It ItIrtI worklJ. the wry 
Hy ,OU I11III •• new .,..... 
Every time the sun goes down, your savings go up. It's that 
easy. 
Tile new Instant Interest statement savings account saves time. 
too, because it elim1nates the walt while your passbook was 
posted or updated. 
Ther.', M minimum dIptsIt. Y.u can IIV ... much .. JIll lib, 
_"'_ ,.. lib with I ""'., back pl. InstIIIt I .......... 
IIIttI that hllPi the tarll,. ....... of your """" hlp pIC' I 
little IIItIIr with the COlt of living. 
It's jll8t one more way of provlding you with the best in Full 
Service Banking by our sponsor, Iowa state Bank & Trust 
Company! 

III 
Is 
liB 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANI< 

Member F.O.I.C. 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 

De Tall Ole 01 tile Corw If elitDI .d WasbilltDl Sts. 
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By WARREN PARIS 
for People ApIaIt 'I1Ie Ramp 

Experiences m cities across the state 
would indicate that parking ramps are 
structures that sbouJd be avoided as a 
public expense. 

Dubuque is a city that built two ramps in 
their downtown area and proceeded with 
Urban Renewal. The expected downtown 
growth has not taken place. Parkinl rates 
had to be raised amidst a public outcry and 
the city is unable to borrow for civic im
provements because of the debit burden. 

A shopping mall at the west edge of the 
city, Kennedy Mall, enjoys high patronage 
which can be directly attributed to the idea 
that the mall was planned to entice people, 
not cars. 

A pedestrian mall was designed not to, 
as the Chamber of Cornrnerce put it, 
"replace cars with trees," but as an ex
perience for enjoyable shopping. This 
means a great nwnber of sitting benches, 
alcoves with plants and flowers, water 
fountains that gurgle and smell good, and a 
host of activities that involve people-live 
radio shows, changing expositions on 
leisure products and activities, and live 
bands every SUnday-and create a car
nival spirit. 

What has been created is not a place to 
shop, but an area which just happens to 
have a variety of stores, restaurants, and 
businesses where people are to go to enjoy 
the amenities of life, 

Waterloo is another example. caught 
with their two ramps down in revenues, 
rates have risen. On-street parking must 
remain to assure bonding security. Hope of 
department stores building downtown did 
not materialize. Dowtown Waterloo is in 
dire straits. 

The mall on the perimeter of the city en· 
joys great patronage, as does the Dubuque 
mall. It was planned and designed for 
people, not automobiles. 

Iowa City has a unique character in its 
close proximity to the university. Down
town Iowa City could become an active, 
vital regional shopping and business area, 
and it does not need a parking ramp to 
achieve this. 

The 
Dally Iowan 

S~tfMtm"rs 
Tom W.lsh , .. ... ........................ Editor 
RanGy Evans . . ...... I ............ News Edllor 
LMry Hltt ........ ... ......... Universi ty Editor 
Kevin McCOrmally ...... .... Clly-County Edllor 
Tim Ytlger .... .......... Editorial Page Edi.tor 
Kellh Gillett .... '" ............. , . Sports Edllor 
~rnl. Owens .. .. ... . . ... Assoc . Sports Editor 
Mike McGrevey ............. , .. Feature Editor 
Hoyl E. Colmer II . ... . .. Chief Photographer 
G.ry O"ke , .... , .. , .. , ......... Arl Director 
Mlch"1 Kane . '" . . . ... . Assoc . Feature EclllO. 

1~lsMd II., Sludenl Pulllicollions, Inc., Com· 
Iftllftlulions Cttll .. , fOWl City, lowl 52240 a.lI., 
O.clP' 5oIlurdolYs, Sundays, Holld.ys, LIt.1 
H." .. ys, al.,s .fltr leg.l HolialYs Ina a.YI of 
Unl.-nit., V.collion. Enl"ed .IS Mcond eI,ss 
matter .II Ihl POlt offiCI .1 I.WI City un"'r Ihl 
.... ofCon,rln 01 March 2, 117 • . 

Fr.nk F. . HISII, Publllll" 
Jelln L. Hulllftoln, Advlrtlsln, Dirtctor 
Jlrr., 1 .. 1, RII.iI Ad.lrlisin, M.n ... r 

J.mls COfIlln, Circuillion Mlnl9" 

The Daily Iowan IS wfillen and edited by 
students 01 The Universi ty 01 Iowa . Opinoons ex· 
presstOln I"e eOllor lal column s Ollhe paper are 
IhOse olthe Wrllers 

TM Associ,lH PrlSS Is tnt llleO 10 the ex· 
cluslve use for republ icatoon all loc.1 IS well IS 
.11 AP news and OlsP"lches . 

''''scrlplion R.les: By carr ier In Iowa City, 
$tS per year in .Ov.nce; six months, $8 ; Ihree 
monthS. Sol . 50. All mail subscr ipt ions, $20 per 
yelr ; 51. months, It2 ; three months, S6.SO. 

Di.lll, .. t,t from noon to midnight to report 
news Ilems and announcements in The D.ily 
lowln Edltor ill 011 ices Ire In Ihe Com· 
mun icatoons Cenler 

01.1 lSl .. 2Ol il you do not rece ive your paper 
Illy 7:30 a .m. Everyellort will be made to corrKI 
·the error wilh the nexl issue. Circulal ion otflce 
'hours are 8:30 to It a .m. Monday through 
,Frid.y. , . , . 

Studies which justified the pouible 
need for a ramp did not base their criteria 
on the latest lowering of population 
estimates, an effective mass transit 
system, nor the public concern of de-em
phasizing the use of automobiles. While it 
may be accepted that the automobile is 
here to stay, It would seem that Urban 
Renewal Planning would try to be as 
flexible as possible, and not restrict and 
burden the city with a $2 million-plus debit. 

Friday, a HUD spokesman in Omaha 
stated that not building the proposed 
parking ramp would not jeopardize Urban 
Renewal funding. Other Urban Renewal 
non-cash credits are available and are 
being submitted to HUD for approval. 

This opens a chance for review of the Ur
ban Renewal Plan based on the most 
recent projections, and it would seem 
practical and rational to review experien
ces across the nation and request input 
from the concerned citizens of Iowa City. 

It is this concern for a project that could 
raise taxes, and debit the city's borrowing 
ability that people have wished a voice in 
determining whether or not to build a 
parking ramp in Iowa City. 

Today's referendum contains three 
issues. Shall Iowa City acquire and im
prove land by erection of a multi-story 
parking ramp? Shall Iowa City issue bonds 
for that purpose? Shall Iowa City levy a 
tax annually upon taxable property for it? 

The referendwn gives the people the op
portunity to state that we did not ask for a 
ramp and don't need it. When you vote no 
today the Council will understand that you 
do not want a ramp, don't wish to finance 
one and do not want your property used as 
bond security. 

Your no vote will tell the Council ~!t yo'! 
care about Iowa City and want to see it -im
prove with a flexible downtown develop
ment plan that keeps people in mind. 

In view of what the future can hold for 
Iowa City, I ask you to VOTE NO TODAY. 

r~::::~~;:;:::;:::::::~:::::::::::::;*:::!~::;!:::~!:~::~::::::~:::::;.:.:;;:;::~ 

~ I 
~ Today is the day when I 
~ you should find time bet-I 
i ween classes or have ~ 
:~~ one less coffee break ¥ 
~~~ and get your body into a i 
i voting booth and tell the ~ 
~ • ~l 
!~l Clt~ Fath~rs to shove ~ 
~~ theIr parkIng ramp up !~~ 
~~ th' . . b h' d ;:~ .~~ elr CIVIC e In s. ~ 

I • ;::: -1 ,0... ... _. ~~ 
I ~~ ~ 
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Ecology group ,opinion 
To the editor: 

Proponents of the parking 
ramp, who may realize a 
financial gain if it is built, have 
even gone so far as to use the 
environment as justification for 
construction. Perhaps it is time 
for a final statement from a 
group of citizens, Citizens for 
Environmental · Action , Inc. , 
who have been working for 
years to preserve and improve 
our environment, and who will 
realize no financial gain 
whether the ramp is or is not 
built. 

It should be noted that while 
the proponents of the ramp 
suggest that air pollution will 
be reduced due to the reduction 
in cars circulating downtown 
looking for a parking space, 
they also suggest, or imply, 
that the ramp will help "re
vive" the downtown area. How 
could it help revive the down
town? It will help attract more 
motorists, more cars, more air 
pollution. The proposed ramp is 
not a solution, it is a substitute! 

., 

(or worse!) The above might be 
sumed up as follows: 

The modern solution 
To Auto pollution 
Is NO T 
To hide autos in ramps. 
It is true that more shoppers 

need to be transported to the 
downtown, but by alternative 
means. After July 1st, parking 
meter revenue may be used to 
expand Iowa City 's transit 
system-unless it is all com
mitted to the ramp. 

It is possible to have Urban 
Renewal without the ramp! It 
would simply mean that the 
city council would be forced to 
look for more constructive 
ways to meet its financial 
obligation to Urban Renewal. 

Before voting, voters should 
carefully read the referendum. 
They may be committing up to 
3% mills tax on their property 
toward paying off the bond. 
However, the city council may 
not raise taxes to pay for the 
ramp. If necessary, they would 
simply transfer funds from 
other programs to pay for it and 
then raise taxes to pay for these 
"other" programs. That is one 
way of "saving face." 

At this point, the only way 
that Iowa City taxpayers can 
tell the city concil that they 
want urban renewal without the 
ramp is to vote NO Tuesday. 
11tink it out! Are th.e city 
councilmen completely incap
able of making mistakes-at 
the taxpayer's expense? The 
public should not be misled by 
those who would call them
selves environmentalists I but 
who have other motives in 
mind. 

Brent 0 Bair, Chairman 

Citizens for Enviromental 
Action, Inc. 

RAMP: THE FACTS 
ast half of the block bounded 

WH~RE? Th~ e CoIl ge and Dubuque 
Burlmgton, Linn, e, 

HOW BIG? Four stories high, holding 567 cars. 

HOW MUCH MORE PARKING SPACE? None. All 
on-street parking will be eliminated in the Urban : 
Renewal Area; the improved library and civic plaza 
lots will lose spaces. 

DO WE NEED IT? You decide. The City says we need 
it to revitalize the Central Busniess District 
(CBo) by attracting new commercial development. 
It is common for a department store to locate and 
then subsidize a ramp. Since the ,ramp was first 
suggested, 325,000 square feet of commercial space 
has been added to Iow~ City by the Mall, Wardway, 
and K-Mart. ConstructIon is starting next month on a 
shopping center in Coralville. New office space is 
scattered through the City, and a 31h acre office 
development of 10 two story commercial buildings 
has been proposed near the Mall. The medical offices 
are located in the Towncrest area. All these facilities 
offer free parking. Only 10 per cent of CBD parkers 
are shoppers, and 9 per cent are on business errands. 
The new. music building has 600 parking spaces and 
the new dental building will have more new parking, 
moving two large groups of faculty, staff, and ' 
students out of the CBD, : 

WHAT WILL IT COST? $2,000,000.00, or $3,674 per car 
space. The City does not include land value at about 
$360,000 and more than $500,000 in interest in its cost 
estimate. 

WILL RAMP INCOME PAY THESE BONDS? NO! 
The City estimates an annual revenue from the ramp ' 
of $184,000. Its annual operating expense is estimated ' 
at $63,000, and its annual debt service at $272,000. This 
is clearly a deficit of $159,000 a year or $280.42 per 
$3674 car space. The present College Street lot it 
replaces operated at 82 per cent capacity with 115 
spaces and generated a revenue of only $34,580 in 
1970. 

WHO WILL REALL Y PAY? The citizen: through 
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increased parking rates and in~r~ased property ~a~es < 
if parking revenues are insuffICIent. By commlttmg 
all meter revenues, we will be deprived of other ~ 
services or will pay for them in addition to the ramp. ' ....... ~, 
Because of the Home Rule bill, parking revenues now : \--.... . :.:~ 
may be used for other purposes not connected with . 
providing parking. 
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HOW WILL THE BONDS BE RETIRED? By using all . 
meter revenues. The revenue from the entire parking 
system, which operated at 62 per cent capacity, was 
$280,339 in 1970. The City predicts a revenue of 
$459,000 after the ramp is built with no increase in 
space. This increased revenue will come from 
increasesd parking fees and assumes use 0/ every 
parking space 42 hours a week, Five lots in the City 
center and the ramp will cost 15c an hour. The other 
lots lOe per hour. Permits will cost $15 a month. 52 per : 
cent of the downtown spaces are used by workers. 
Those workers, parking 8 hours a day, 5 days a week, 
in lOe lots pay $208 a year, in 15c lots $312 a year. It is 
assumed by the City that the higher rates will not 
discourage them from USing metered space. 

< 
'>0 

HOW ABOUT THE BUS SYSTEM? In February 
136,582 people road the city bus and 146,915 people :::;::. '-l1li 

rode the University shutUe_ Parking meter revenues ' 
were down 12 per cent from last year. By riding buses 
the downtown worker would spend only $78 a year. ~,.. ... 

CAN TAXES BE RAISED? YES! The ballot for the 

~. '.,.. 

! ... -;" " 
. ~ ) .. -

~"""""""'t' 
td.. -..... ~ 

election of April 11th reads: O' 
"Shall the City of Iowa City, Iowa, acquire and .. 

improve land by the erection of Multi-Story Parking j • 
Facility and contract indebtedness for such purpose ....... 
not exceeding $2,000,000.00 and levy a tax annually ~ ,,~ 
upon the taxable property in the City of Iowa City, ~ ~ 
Iowa, not exceeding three and three-fourths mills per . 
annum for the payment of such bonds and the interest ~ -'~";:; 

~ ___ IWM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:i..~~~~~~~::;;:.if:,~~,*~~p~~~thereon? ~ f:_ '; 
~ If you vote "yes", you have given your permiss~o~ to::' I: ~~. __ ~< k 

April~ll 
• levy the above tax if parking revenues are insuffICient ~ ~ ~ 

to meet the bond pa~en~. The promise. of. the Ci~y III 
Co\Ulcil not to levy thIS tax IS not legally bmding. This 
tax would amo\Ult to $25.00 on a $25,000 house, or an, 
increase of about 10 per cent in your city tax bill . 

.stetrtng Commtttee· 
People Again.t the Ramp 
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Expect 
{ more fund 

requests 
Student organizations are ex
~ to request up to a quar
lei' of a million dollars in ap
propriations from the Univer
SitY of Iowa Student Senate for 
the 1972-73 academic year. 
Michael Pill. member of the 
student body executive said. 

Pill said. however. that the 
.enate would only have about 
'50 ,000 to give to the 
Itganizations. 

The requests for money will 
be higher than in past years 
because request forms are 
being sent to all student 
Itganizations. rather than only 
tbose organizations which 
received money the previous 
year. Pill said. 

The form which is being sent 
to all student organizations 
outlines the criteria that will be 
I$!d by the senate budget com· 
mittee in the allocation of 
rooney, and gives the procedure 
lor requesting money. 

The budget hearings will be 
open and more time will be 
given to them than last year. 
Pill said. 

The (orms and open hearings 
are an attempt, to eliminate the 
"political trade-offs" that Pill 
said has characterized the 
allocation of funds in the past. 

Pill said that any recognized 
• student group. whose member

ship is open to all students, is 
eligible to receive money from 
the senate. 

He said there would be a 
meeting for representatives of 
all student organizations in the 
Indiana Room of the Union 
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. "This 
meeting will provide input to us 
about budgeting procedures." 
said Pill, "and will answer 
questions about the preparation 

! d budgets." 
Budget requests are due April 

24 and should be brought to the 
senate office in the Union. 

GOP here 

favor Ray 
Gov. Robert D. Ray and State 

Sen. Arthur Neu of Carroll 
came out on top Saturday night 
during a straw poll of 
Republican party members at a 
fund raising diMer in Iowa 
City. 

Marion Neely. Johnson Coun· 
ty GOP Central Committee 
chairman. said 83 per cent of 
the 218 Republicans marking 
ballots at the dinner chose Ray 
as the party's candidate for 
governor. Lt. Gov. Roger Jep
sen, who is opposing Ray in the 
primary, polled only 17 per 
cent. , 

Neely said Neu garnered 65 
per cent of the vote in his race 
lor lieutenant governor while 
hJs primary opponent, House 
Speaker William Harbor of Hen
derson. took 35 per cent. 

The I is alive. 
The I. .. the Individual essen· 

ce ... that thing In you that 
makes you unlike anyone else. 
ThaI's al ive at Provident 
Mutual. 

II flour ishes here because a 
slrong sense of Identity Is whal 
we need In young people. It's 
what we look for . You can'l be 
a successful agent without It. 

A successful agent must be 
his own man. He must make 
his own dec isions for the sake 
of his own clienls, Who become, 
In effect, his own business. No 
way 10 do this without a lively 
I. Think aboul It. Think about 
this, too: 22 percent of our 
mosl successful agents started 
learning and earnll)g while stili 
In college. And while you're 
thinking, why not visit our 
campus of lice today. 

~"r.I"'''''1a 
Loan 1U1l41t1t 

c:.n.r • C.II ... It Cl ...... 
m.,63, 

Irwin L. Re4mllll 
Apncy MIMttr 
RJchlrd I. Kayo 

C.mpuslupantllll' 
Gerald I. Lehmlft 

GaryK.H ..... 
Tholllli H_ 

... "'" VIII HoIMt'f 
John T. 
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IORB poll shows ......... 

Students see Nixon re-election win 

Fish fatalities 
What Johnson County conservation officer Wendell Simonson 
describes as a " quite extensive" oxygen shortage In the 
Cora lvllle Reservoir this spring has resulted in large' numbers of 
fish deaths. In addition to the oxygen shortage. organic runoff 
and a drop in the water level contributed to the poor water 
condition. he said. "They just couldn·t make it." he said. 

Photo by Mibsy Brookes 

Countdown begins 
for Apollo launch 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 

- Electric power surged into a 
mammoth Saturn 5 rocket Mon
day as the six-day countdown 
began for Apollo 16. a manned 
science expedition to the moun
tains of the moon. 

The launch team started the 
countdown clock at 8:30 a.m .• 
aiming for a launching of the 
Saturn 5 next Sunday at 12: 54 
p.m. Early activities included 
powering the rocket·s three 
stages and pumping drinking 
water aboard the spacecraft. 

The men who will fly the mis
sion. John W. Young, Charles 
M. Duke Jr. and Thomas K. 
Mattlingly II, were in spaceship 
simulators as the count began, 

Young and Duke, assigned to 
the lunar module, are to at
tempt man's first landing in the 
moon's mountainous highlands. 

Mattingly will be busy con
ducting photographic and scien
tific experiments while orbiting 
alone in the command ship. 

On Tuesday. the astro!l8uts 
will urfdergo their final major 
preflight physical examination, 

EU 

President Nixon will win the 
November presidential election 
according to two-thirds of the 
college students interviewed in 
a recent survey at college cam
puses across the country. 

The Iowa Opinion Research 
Bureau (IORB)-a University 
of Iowa based polling 
organization-found that 67 per 
cent of 6.000 randomly selected 
students on 17 campuses in 15 
states agree with the statement, 
"President Nixon will be 
re-elected, " 

Thirty-seven per cent of the 
students interviewed strongly 
agree with the statement, while 
:w per cent slightly agree. Fif
teen per cent of the students in
cluded in the IORB poll slightly 
disagree. and about one out of 
every 10 students strongly 
disagrees that President Nixon 
will win re-election in the fall. 

The data for the 6.000 students 
interviewed by IORB follows : 

"Would you say yea ItrOlllly 
IIIJ'ee, s1igbtly IIIJ'ee, sIlgblly 
disagree, or strongly disagree 
witb tbe Itatement tbat 
President Nlxoo will be re-elec
ted?;' 

Opinion Per CeIlt 
Strongly agree 37.1 
SlIgbtly IIIJ'ee 3U 
SlIgbtly disagree 11.4 
Strongly disaIree 12.0 
No opillioa 5.3 
Total 110.0 
Students at four southern 

schools in the IORB poll agree 
more strongly with the prospect 
of Nixon winning in November 
than did students in other parts 
of the country. Nearly 82 per 
cent of the college students at 
the University of South Carolina 
believe the President will be 
re-elected in November. 73 per 
cent at the University of Florida 
and 76 per cent at Louisiana 
State University. 

In the East. students in the 
IORB poll were less likely to 

War powers 
limit bill faces 
key vote today 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sponsors of a bill to limit the Presi
dent 's war powers put up resistance Monday to a move to send it 
to the Senate Judiciary Committee for a study of its con
stitutionality. 
A Senate vote on the motion by Sen. Roman L. Hruska. R-Neb. 

is set for Tuesday afternoon. 
Sen. John C. Stennis. D-Miss,. chairman of the Senate Armed 

Services Committee, denied in a Senate speech that the bill at
tempts to amend the Constitution - a subject matter within the 
jurisdiction of the Judiciary Committee. 

"The plain mandage of the Constitution is that Congress 
declare war." he said. "and it's common sense." 

Since World War II. however, "we got off the track." Stennis 
asserted. 

The bill would allow the President. without approval of Con
gress. to commit armed forces only for 30 days to repeal or 
forestall threat of attack or to rescue Americans endangered 
abroad. 

Stennis was joined by Sens. WilHam B. Spong Jr .• D-Va .. 
Jacob K. Javits. R-N,Y,. and Thomas F. Eagleton. D-Mo .• in in
sisting that the bill does not amend the Constitution but assures 
by statute that Congress is involved with the president in the 
decision to go to war. 

Some senators said the bill involves basic constitutional 
questions deserving further study. 

OPEN TO 

STUD~NTS, FACULTY, STAFF & ALUMNI 
Departure: 

May 31 
June 1 
June 5 

Return: 

Aug. 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 24 

New York City (JFK Airport) to Luxemburg to New York City 
Icelandic Airlines • DC·8 Jet 

Also Available: 
- Student Rail Passes 
- Hostel Information 
-International Student ID 
-Much More 

DEADLINE-fRIDAY, APRIL 14 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Red Carpet Travel Service 
351·4510 

Union Board 
353·5745 

.-

agree with the notion that Nixon 
will win re-election than those 
attending colleges in other 
areas of the country. Sixty-six 
per cent of University of 
Maryland students predicted a 
Nixon win this fall. At Rutgers 
University. where students 
agreed the least of any eastern 
school sampled. nearly one of 
every four students strongly 
disagreed with the statement 
dealing with Nixon's chances 
for re-election. • 

Students at schools polled in 
the central and western states 
gave similar responses. At the 
University of Iowa nearly 01 per 
cent agreed (36 per cent 

You Provide Service 
through 

University Programming Service 

Apply At ActivitieS CIIIt. 

or ull35HOtO 

strongly and 31 per cent 
slightly) . Nine other schools in 
these two geographic regions 
returned only minor variations 
with the exception of Kent State 
University where a survey low 
of 25 per cent &prediCted 
Nixon's re-election. 

Note: In laterpr survey 
results, it sbouId be borDe In 

mind tIIat all umpIe ArveYI 
are .abject to. umpllq error, 
tbat II, tile elfent to wbIcb tile 
resalts may differ frem willi 
would be obtained If tile wboIe 
student popuIatbi .... bees. 
tervlewed. Samples 01 ..... 
llave an error 01_ tIIu Z per
centage points II pet cent 01 tile 
time. 

to all WRITERS 
in this area ... 
A wfll·known New York publisher is searching for manu· 
scripl~ worthy of hook publica lion. fiction. non·fiction, 
poetry. juvenile~. colll'ction5 of short stories or articles, 
religious. specialized and even controversial ~ubjects will 
hI' considered. 

If you have a manuscripl ready (or .Imost ready) lor pub
licalion, and would like 10 gel in louch wilh this publisher, 

writ. Ie ........... Dir_. 
De",A·104 ".0 . ... 211 •• 0"'.0 .• NIW YIIk, N.Y. 10001 

Applications for the following paid 

Daily Iowan 
editorial staff positions are now being taken: 

1) MANAGING EDITOR - The general organizer and overseer of 
newsroom operations. Makeup, layout, format policy decisions and 
editing responsibilities. Should be capable of plugging self into a variety 
of differing positions but primarily the key cog In day-to-day operatIons 
of paper. 

2) UNIVERSITY EDITOR - Assignment, scheduling of all univer
sity-oriented news coverage. Editing of all such copy. Knowledge of 
university structure and reliable news sources is necessary. Must be able 
to recrUit, to deal with and to help train reporters of varying proficiency. 

3) CITY-COUNTY EDITOR - Same generai responsibilities as U-editor, 
but in realm of Iowa City and Johnson County. Ability to communicate 
freely despite age and-or pOlitical differentials with newsmakers helpful. 
General knowledge and interest in issues like urban renewal, local elec
tions helpful, too. 

4) OPINION EDITOR - Responsible for day-to-day edItorial page con
tent and makeup. Must be able to work in advance in format-orIented 
manner, seeking variety of different opinions and recruiting variety of 
writers. Socio-polltical views may represent any ideology, but must 
realize concept of fair play. Knowledge of political issues, implications 
helpful. .: 

~~ . " 

5) FEATURE EDITOR - Assignmentt editing of feature stories. Over
seeing of daily entertainment-fine arts copy and coordination of calendar 
of all types of events for people to do (going beyond Campus Notes), Must 
be able to blend personality, originality and experimentation into a lively 
section. Make-up responsibilities . 

6) ENTERTAINMENT-FINE ARTS EDITOR(S) - Production of dally 
TV-film-radio-records-music-pop culture copy, with recruitment of 
specialist contributors. Also, production of fine arts (drama, music, art, 
dance, etc.) materials. Knowledge of subject areas and-or organizational 
ability to recruit "experts" essential. Must be able to help feature editor 
and to compile calendar of events. Job may be split into two persons. 

7) SPORTS EDITOR - Production of daily sports section. Handling of 
local, area, state, national sports copy, with editing of all sports-oriented 
copy. Make-up skillS, editing abilities necessary. Must be willing to 
create lively sports section with a "personality." Familiarity with 
players, coaches, etc. helpful. Associate position probably will also be 
filled. 

8) PHOTO DI RECTOR - Knowledge or photojournalism techniques and 
technical photographic (darkroom, offset printing methods) abilities. In
ventory management abilities helpful. Assignment of all photographers 
and editing of photos for publication. 

9) ART DI RECTOR - Interest and ability in political-feature cartooning 
and artwork. Work on special layouts for feature editors, advisory role In 
make-up and general design. 

10) SURVIVAL SERVICES DIRECTOR - New position to coordinate 
present Survival Line services with other "survival" features on hOUSing, 
consumerism, food, etc. Knowledge of laws, techniques in cutting red 
tape and getting results very helpful. Should be capable of producing 
series on housing, etc. or knowing how to get them done. Must be willing 
to coordinate this position with present Survival Line and relevant jour
nali sm core workshops. 

Absolutely no poSitions have yet been filled, and all applicants MUST 
submit (1) application available from Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 
Communications Center, (2) stringbook of some previous articles or 
relevant material, (3) times at which they would be avaHable for a per
sonal interview. Letters of recommendation not required but very help
ful. Also, a short, 1 - 3 page outline of innovative ideas, suggestions for 
position is strongly suggested. 

All complete applications are due in 111 Communications Center by 5 
. p.m., Monday, April 17. Selections will be announced approximately May 
1. Positions begin Auguest 27 for the fall semester. 

SUMMER POSITIONS, which are full time for 8 week's and relatively 
good-paying, are open for Managing Editor-UnlversltY-City 
Editor-Feature Entertainment Fine Arts Editor-Sports Editor. Similar 
application procedures apply, with the same deadline. SUMMER JOBS 
ARE FROMJUNE4TOJULY27. 

Please note: Listed posItions for summer and fill may be deleted or amended, 
and differing positions mly be crelted, depending on the people Ipplylng and the 
paper's needs. SInce a newsplper Is made .of people, not posItions, interest In • 
position not mentioned abOve should not stop someone from applying. Staff 
positions Ire flexIble. Persons who can qualify for the work-study program, for. In
stance, Ind have experIence or Interest In Journalism Ire encourlged to file an 
application. 

Sttv.l.k.r 
Edltor-Stllct 
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DrugmobUe 
A mobllt drug unit that travels the states or Iowa Uta , tht unit brought tht message of the 
IDd Nebraska topptd In Iowa City this w«k. hazard of drug u age. 
Span ored by local KIwanis Clubs throughout the Photo by Barb Yo t 

Mobile drug unit 
visits Iowa City 

By BARB tOST 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Capitol and Iowa City Kiwanis groups. 

Rahhit 
Ears 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody (.ret. 

Every d.y 2 p.m. to 2 •• m. 

351-0140 

S PEe IA L : .. Fro m t;;;::;;;;;:;:;::;:;::;;;' 
Yellowstone To Tomorrow." 
George C. Scott narrates a 
salute to the National Park Ser· 
vice. The occasion is the lOOth 
anniversary of Yellowstone, 
America's first national park. 
The scenic scope is 
breath·taking : fiery lava 
pouring into the sea at Hawaii, 
the fantasy world of Carlsbad 
Caverns, a scuba trail in the 
Virgin Island. 7:30 p.m., 
WOC,KWWL. 

MOVIE: Gene Kelly dances 
to Gershwin in the Oscar·win
ning "An American in Paris." 
The story's slight (Kelly's an 
ex-GI who stays on in Paris af· 
ter the war ), but the music's a 
delight. 10:30 p.m., WMT,WH
BF. 

6:00 
News, 2,4,6,7 
Let's Make A Deal. 9 
Because We Care, 12 

6:25 
Comment. 6 

6:30 
Peanuts, 2,4 
ModSquad,9 
Dear Deductible, 6,7 

1* ,1IIaIr·u ... IIiIt," 
e. - -:, 

MON . tllruTHUR. AT 2-1 
MAT. US EVE. 2.00 

NO PASSES 

NOW ... ENDSWED. 
"MARY, QUEEN 

OF SCOTS" 
PG 

1 :58-4:29-7:00 
' :1' 

Any fUMY smells drifting around Iowa City 
yesterday were probably not coming from in 
front of Younkers downtown. 

No references to community hospitals are 
given, but assistance in preparing the infor· 
mation distributed was obtained from the Iowa 
Drug Abuse Authority. 

The materials are also circulated throughout 
high schools and elementary schools in the state. 

How Do Your Children 
Grow? 12 

7:00 NOW ... ENDSWED. 
ROBERT REDFORD 
"THE HOT ROCK" 

PG 

That was the location of the Kiwanis 
Club-sponsored drugmobile, which circulates 
throughout Iowa and Nebraska. 

The unit is a black and white bus, "significant 
colors," says a handout from the mobile. 

"The drugmobile is painted black to reflect the 
darkness of our drug problem. On the white 
stripe shining through the blackness, our logo is 
described as a bomb with a lighted fuse. This 
represents your involvement during an explosive 
situation. " 

Inside is a museum of displays and infor· 
mation giving the facts of drugs and their abuse. 
The materials inform not only on hard drugs and 
marijuana, but on alcohol and tobacco as well. 
The drugs are displayed, explained, and warned 
against , under the title "Games without Win
ners." 

A two·minute recording outlines the purpose of 
the unit and explains a litlie about the drug 
problem. 

Traveling throughout the two states, the 
drugmobile is manned by local Kiwanis volun
teers. In Iowa City they come from the Old 

Cost of the unit has been estimated at $12,000 
and is financed in Iowa by contributions from 
7,500 members in 150 clubs. 

Gordon Strayer, public information manager 
of the Iowa City Kiwanis Club, called the unit 
"one more communication device" in their cam
paign against drug abuse. II 

"Through this project, you catch people who 
might not catch it through other channels. It's 
directed at young people with the hope that if 
they are aware of the pitfalls of drug abuse, 
they'll be less inclined to get involved in it, II said 
Strayer. 

The purpose, announces the recording inside, 
is "to draw attention to the facts so that young 
people will be turned on to the ever·increasing 
drug abuse situation." 

Slrayer speculated that the drugmobile has 
been in Iowa City because "This is a cO!l\munity 
with a high percentage of young people." 

The unit will next be stationed in Cedar 
Rapids. 

DIINTRO Canadian Canoe Trip being 
sponsored by the Women's 
Physical Education Depart· 
ment for credit. Total cost is 
$120. For more information call 
Ms. Susan Gnagy, 3534354. 

UNION BOARD 
Looking for something fun to 
do? Watch for GNIRPS, a 
weekend of fun sponsored by 
Union Board. It'll be happening 
April 20-23. 

CANTATA 

Dr. Seuss Cartoon, 2,4 
Jazz Alley, 12 

7:30 
Hawaii Five-O, 2,4 
Movie: "In Broad Daylight," 

9 
From Yellows tone To 

Tomorrow, 6,7 
Advocates, 12 

8:30 
Canrton, 2,4 
James Garner, 6,7 
Educating A Nation, 12 

9:00 
Marcus Welby, M.D" 9 
Char lie Chaplin, 12 

. 9:30 
American Adventure, 2 
N.Y.P.D.,4 
Nashville Music, 6 
Community Quiz, 7 
Some of the People, 12 

10:00 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Soul Food, 12 

10:30 
Movie : " An American In 

Paris," 2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : "Sherlock Holmes's 

Pursui t to Algiers," 9 
Black Journal , 12 

11 :00 
Soul !, 12 

12:00 
David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

1:00 
Last Word,2 

C.U.E. 

Persons interested in applying 
for Daily Iowan staff positions 
are invited to attend one of 
three introductory sessions. The 
sessions will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in 201 Communications 
Center and 2:30 p.m. Wed· 
nesday and Thursday in 115 
Communications Center. Atten· 
dance is not required. The infor· . 
mal sessions are merely to 
acquaint potential applicants 
with plans for the paper. 

UBERTARIAN 

The 3().voice adult choir and a 
14-piece chamber string or· 
chestra will be combined in a 
presentation of Cantata No. 4, 
by J .S. Bach at both the9:00and 
the 11 :00 A.M. worship services 
on Sunday at First Presbyterian 
Church, Clinton and Market 
streets. 

is now accepting applications for 

1 : 40-3 : 34-5: 21 
7:27·9:26 

NOW . .. ENDSWED. 

"THE BOY 
FRIEND" 
7:25-9 :i5 

NOW.,.ENDS. WED 
"BEDKNOBSAND 
BROOMSTICKS" 

G 

7:11).9:15 

ENDS TUESDAY 
"100 CONVICTS 

ANDAWOMAN" 
plus 

"99 WOMAN" 
R 

The Libertarian Party will have 
a meeting after the Student 
Senate Meeting tonight from 8 
to 9 p.m, in the Unlon Spoke 
Room. 

Cantata No.4, known as the 
" great Easter Cantata," is 
based on the Lutheran hymn, 
"Christ lay in death's dark 
prison." Its seven movements 
are derived directly from the 7 
stanzas of the Easter hymn, 
each treated differently to 
provide "word pictures" of the 
text. 

COMMISSION FOR UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINMENT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SENATE 
There will be a Senate Meeting 
tonight at 7 in the Union 
MIchigan State Room. This is a 
meeting for new Senators and 
the public is invited. 

AFS 
AFS (American Field Service) 
will meet tonight at the Inter
national Center at 7 P.M. 

CANOE TRIP 
Registration is open for a 

Soloists in Sunday's perfor
mances will be Diane Butherus, 
soprano ; Suzanne Richerson, 
alto; and David Coleman, tenor. 
Doris Preucil wiLL be concert
master of the orchestra. Rosella 
Duerksen is the conductor. 

'! Greeks to hold 

C.U.f. need. respon.ib'., serioUi 
.tudent. to help program and 
coordinate concerts next year. 

Application form. available at 

ACTIVITIES CENTER 

DEADLINE: FRI., AP~IL 211t. 5 p.m. 

high school rush "But We've Always Done It This Wayl" 
Some 200 Iowa and Illinois 

high school seniors are getting a 
preview this weekend of what 
it's like to be a Greek at the 
University of Iowa as they at· 
tend the Greek High School 
Rush Weekend sponsored by the 
UI's 22 social fraternities and 15 
3OI"Orities. 

Visiting students will be given 
tours of the campus this after· 
noon and entertained tonight at 
parties and exchanges to be 
held at fraternity and sorority 
houses. An information session, 
where sorority and fraternity 
advisers and officers will ex-

TrNia 
ftat', tile ...... reported 

jelney made .. roUer IIbtes? 
(We bet yea aever even tboagbl 
II WI 0Ile before.) 

Scoot to'the personals section 
for the answer. 

plain topiCS such as parietal 
rule and rushing procedures, 
will be at 6:30 p.m. in Phillips 
HaIL. 

Saturday's activities will in· 
c1ude an orientation session in 
the morning at individual 
houses to familiarize prospec· 
tive students with University 
courses, registration and 
organizations. While frater· 
nities hold open house noon-5:00 
p.m., sorority members will en
tertain their sisters or adopted 
sisters from home. 

The weekend's activities will 
conclude with the public invited 
to attend a series or dances and 
parties to be given at fraternity 
and sorority houses on campus. 

High School Rush Weekend ls 
designed to give prospective U 
of I students a view of the 
University campus and its 
Greek lOCial system. 

• IS no excuse anymore. 

If you're tired of Union films, 

sick of the programs, 
wondering why no one programs 

for 70 year old Tibetian Monks, 

Give University Programming Senice A Tryl 

DIRECTOR APPLICA liON BLANKS 
are available at the Union Activities Center. 

For further information call 353·5090. 
APPLICATIONS DUE APRIL 14 

(University Programming Service wa. formerly Union Board) 

Now Try The 

SKIPPER'S 
TREAT 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Tues •. Wed •• Thurs. 

April 11·12·13 

A NEW DULUXE FISH SANDWICH 
A large golden fillet of fIsh with cr •• my 
melted cheese, lettuce and tartar Siuce Ifr· 
ved on a toasted bun. 

35 C Reg. 45' 

'II'", ell" • "_11y R"II,,,,,, __ 
101 S. Clinton 

Science Fiction and Horror Film Society 

TERROR & COMEDY 

COMEDY OF TERRORS 
S\\~ 

a\\ 
~~~ 

PRICE 
rO~ 

'O~ ~f IJ. 
~t ~4C 

THE FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER '11'4 

Tues .. Apr. 11 . 7 :00 p.m. SHAMBAUGH 
51 or Season Ticket 

11 
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Monday thru Saturday Special II 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 9C 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. .... . with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George' 5 Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING - DELIVERY - CARRY OUT 
830 1st Ave. E. 1/2 block 
North of Towncrest Shop
ping Center 

Phone 338 -7801 
4 - 12 :30 a.m. Sun - Thurs 
4·2:30 a.m. Fri & Sat 

Tuesday & Wednesday Special 

Ribeye $275 
Steak 

Complete with salad, potato, 
rolls & butter I and coff". 

Dining RoomServing Lunches Mon.-Fri. 11-1 P.M. 

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $1.10 

AMATEUR GO·GO CONTEST 
Every Tuesday Nite at 9:00 P.M. 

$100TOTHEWINNER 
$10 to every girl who enters 

Coming Soon from Boston 
80FAKIND 

Topless all-girl band May 1·13 
Uve Bands Fri. & Sat. Nites in the Dugout 

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 1:00A.M. 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
3121st Avenue Coralvil Iowa 

Moody .Blues remain terrific 
[ By TED PATROU 

"I 

/' 

'THE BEST OF 
tHE NEW YO 
EROTIC FILM 
FESTIVAL" 

For The Daily Iowan 
It has been a good two weeks 

I since their concert at the 
University of lIlinois. What I 
saw and heard that night 
couldn't have been dashed off 
IJI a typewriter hours after-
ward. 

The Moody Blues are, without 
question, one of the finest bands 
anywhere. Strangely enough, 
not too many people know the 
names of the musicians who 
make up the Moodies. They are 
not the household "Crosby, 
Stills, Nash & Young" but they 
are Justin Hayward on guitar, 
Flautist Ray Thomas, Drum
mer Graeme Edge, on bass 
Joim Lodge and Mile Pinder at 
the mellotron. 

The Moody Blues is the 
smallest symphony orchestra in 
the world, thanks partly to the 
incredible instrumentation of 
the English·made mellotron. 
Resembling a small organ, it is 
capable of simulating the sound 
ci an entire string section. The 
range of sounds and tonal effec
ts are evident on everyone of 
the Moodies' six albums to date. 

Onstage, that depth is even 
greater. 

I've always marvelled at the 
degrees to which good bands 
utilize different volumes of 

sound. It is characteristic of the 
Moody Blues that one absorbs 
them. They give you a 
closed-eyes, floating 
feeling-like riding the crest of 
a musical wave as you're 
suspended in time and space. 
There are few groups who can 
make that claim. 

About 17,000 people were on 
hand in Champaign, Illinois to 
see and hear the Moody Blues at 
the Assembly Hall. This was the 
first time I had seen them in 
person save an appearance they 
once made a couple years back 
on the Merv Griffin show ... 

It's sort of strange. You buy 
so many albums of a particular, 
favorite group and plug into 
what they have to say. Then you 
have a chance to see them in 
person. Afterwards, you realize 
that you have gotten higher 
than your albums have taken 
you. 

... The Moodies opened with 
"Gypsy" from the "To Your 
Children's Children's Children" 
album and proceeded to go 
through a flawless performance 
of their new classic 
tunes-"Tuesday Afternoon," 
"Nights in White Satin," 
"Question," "~end of a Mind 
(Timothy Leary)," "The Story 
in Your Eyes." Their song style 
is so strong and characteristic. I 

Pesticides studied 
Nausea, headache, dizziness, 

salivation, cramps and 
sweating. They're all symptons 
~ the flu, but they are also sym
ptoms of overexposure to some 
pesticides. 

"Nobody has attempted to 
determine the health status of 
persons in Iowa who have had 
health involvements related to 
~ticides," says Asst. Prof. 
David L. Mick, project director 
of the Iowa Community 
Pesticides StUdy. 

Mick and his researchers 
1Iant Iowans who have been ex
pOSed to pesticides-including 

insecticides, herbicides, 
fungicides ·and roden
ticides-and who think they 
have been sick as a result, to fill 
out a questionnaire. 

Knowledge of pesticides' ef
fects upon human health hasn't 
essentially changed since the 
chemicals were first introduced 
in the 1940s, says Mick. 

"So often these symptons are 
similar to those of the flu," he 
says. "A lot of people suffering 
from them don't feel they are 
sick enough to see a doctor. 
Therefore, most of the cases go 
unreported. " 

,,,,,,, , I/,I."i" ... FREE DIIT 
Tj,,,.-FII.-S't- TIIEE ,.,."". ,II, ''''''11 " #j, 

PUB 
HOUSING SPACE AND 
CRASHPADS ARE ON· 
CE AGAIN NEEDED 
FOR THE MANY 
VISITORS TO 
REFOCUS. IF YOU 
CAN PUT SOME 
PEOPLE UP OVER
NIGHT, PLEASE CON
TACT THE AC· 
TIVITIES CENTE 
IMU 

don't believe they have ever 
written a weak tune. 

Thillgs have not always been 
so pleasant for the Moodies. 
When they started out they had 
a million seller in the single "Go 
Now." Their production firm 
screwed them on their profits 
and the band wound up with 
$500. Of course, the logical step 
was to obtain their own personal 
producer (Tony Clarke) and set 
up their own recording-produc
tion-distribution outfit. So 
Dream-Threshold Records was 
born. 

I was amazed at how full they 
sounded. The amount of presen
ce created by Pinder ' s 
mellotron was more enhancing 
in person. It was a total sound. 
If you're perceptive you find 
that Justin Hayward's voice is 
as easily distinguishable as that 
of John Lennon, that Graeme 
Edge plays plays percussion 
with much more excitement 
than the records give him 
credit. In person he is really out 
front. 

But what the Moodies say is 
the total sound-man as the 
wandering gypsy searching for 

his home, Thinking is the best 
way to travel, looking at the 
world with the eyes of a child. 
"Travelling 'Eternity Road' 
what will you find there? 
Carrying your heavy load, Sear
ching to find a peace of 
mind ... ". From "Question of 
Balance"-" ... with a thousand 
million questions about hate 
and death and war. '''How Is It 
We Are Here? ' on this path we 
walk, In this world of pointless 
fear filled with empty talk .. . ". 

One thing which surprised me 
that night in !lampaign was 
the amount of perfor
mer-audience contact, par
ticularly between songs. Ray 
Thomas was at ease with his 
audience , quipping to 
somebody's crack request of 
"White Rabbit," "We've never 
heard thai one before." Mike 
Pinder remarked how the 
Assembly Hall looked like 
"something in my back yard." 

John Lodge is a particularly 
impressive bass player. His 
handling of the bottom lines in 
their music added an incredible 
resonance. Both he and drum
mer Edge made the drive as 

On 

The 

Coralville 

Strip 

Every Tuesday is CHILI DOG Dayl 

15c ARMOUR'S 
Special Tuesday Price 

OPIiN : Sun .• Thurs.l0.ll 

TENDERLOINI 

leg. SSe: 

TUES., WED., THUIS., 
API'! I I, 12, 13 

HENRY'S BEEF-N-BURGER 
ACROSS FROM PENTACREST . 

We Serve Breakfalt 7 a.m. 

well as the melodies function for 
the entire throat of sound that is 
the Moody Blues. It is five 
people functioning as one voice, 
truly. 

I have followed this group for 
a long time, even before I 
realized how far they could take 
me. If lyrics count anything 
these days as a criterion for that 
overly-used slang "heavy," 
then the Moodies are right at 
the top of the best groups. 

Granted they have their own 
'bluesy' style and its not jazz 
and not hard core blues and 
definitely not boogie and 
because of that they may never 
show up at the Fieldhouse in old 
Iowa City, but there are still a 
lot of people around here who 
haven 't found them yet. 

When the U.S. team went to 
China to (among other things) 
play ping-pong, one member 
had with him a copy of "To 
Your Children'S Children's 
Children" which he laid on 
some of the Chinese. To date, 
that album is the most sought 
after in that country. There 
must be a couple of good points 

, AT LASTI 
. THE FILM HAS ARRIVED I , . 

TWO SHOWINGS 

TUES., APRIL 11 
and 

WED., APRIL 12 

7 & 9 p.m. 

IMU Ballroom ~ 

"Education in Film Frontiers" 

in there. 
----------~======~====~==~====~~==========~ 

An Asian Spring • • • 

WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 12, 8 p.m. 
The Sculpture Gallery, UniverSity Art Museum 

The Poetry of Mao Tse-tung 
A Reading with Commentary 

Nieh Hua-ling//Paul Engle 

THURSDA Y, APRIL 13, 8 p.m. 
The May tag Auditorium, University Art Museum 

Peking Drama 
A Lecture with Slides and Film 

Yao Kung-wei 
International Writing Program 

FRIDA Y, APRIL 14, 8 p.m. 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 

The Dances of Bangladesh 
Hasna Jasimuddin 

Dacca , Bangladesh 

ALL ADMISSIONS FREE 

THE DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES 
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t!iJRf/fJ.L ICare and feeding of the . 
1t'./~ I common bicycle I 

I n Iii i Keeping your bike clean is a mundane but essential part of hang out there naked, unlike three speed hubs like the :~:; 
353-6210 ~ bicycle care , Sturmey Archer which are fully enclosed. :::; 

SURVIVAL UNE answers your questions, cuts red tape, in· 
vestigates your tips and all sorts 'of good things like that each 
morning in The Dally Iowan. Phone ~10 between 7 and 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write survival liDe, the 
Dally Iowan, 201 Corrununications Center, Iowa City, Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

~ U you go out in the rain , wipe the bike ort when you get Keep derailleurs clean, and use oil on everything except '~~ 
~ home, and check the chain and gears later for rust. Use the gears and cables, which need light grease. Learn how to l~ 
S: penetrating oil to remove rust as soon as possible, Keep oil , adjust your derailleurs, because sooner or later the cables :::: 
~:: gas and any other solvent away from tires and brake blocks, will stretch, and they 'U need readjustment. :::: f U you ride in dusty areas, clean off the dust, paying attention, Mess around with them a little-if you screw things up, you :J 
:::~ always to moving parts , can always take them to a bike shop. Just keep in mind that :j~~ 
~ Your chain deserves aU the love you can give it. there are only two adjustments to make, one to keep the thing '.' 

I was at the MIll recenUy and 
heard a guy slngiDg folk !IOII(S, I 
would like to find out where I 
can get recordings of the songs. 
Also who is the guy, I reaDy 
liked hlm.-P.T. 

~ll On a good bike, especially with derailleurs (gears at the from going too far out, the other from pushing the chain too i~l 
consistent with the particular ~~ rear lI)de which shift the chain Crom sprocket wheel to far in. With a 10-speed you have four adjustments in all, two .... 
situation", ~~ ,sprocket wheel.), soak the chain in Kerosene and oil it about in back and two in front. [~./.: 

By the way, it would appear ~:; every two weeks if you use the bike regularly , Three speed hubs are even easier. Many of them have oil 
that there are more defective ~:~ Cheaper bikes can get by with less, only if you love them fittings-lift up the little cap and pour in some light oil about ~!~ 
recordings of "Hot Rocks" ~ less every two months. Adjustment is easy, and always well 
around. As a test, SURVIVAL ::i Bikes that don 't have derailleurs have a special link in the explained in the sheet or booklet you get with the bike, :~:: Oh take me out to Farest 

Lawn, when I'm goneeeeeee. 
Right we found it for you. The 

singer was and is Don Lyons, 
and English student, according 
to the Mill. 

LINE bought the same record ~~~ chain that comes apart easily for chain removal; this can he Cones are little things that keep wheels from wobbling, ·:~~.l:,!, 
at a "non "iscount" store, You .. th 

"\I :~: found easily enough simply by looking for the one at's pedals from jiggling, and handlehars from coming off in your .',' 
guessed I' t-th' e same "messy" « .... ~~ different from the rest , hands. They need adjustment now and then, and can be a':': 
recording of one song ! So.. All ha tha th :::' 
whether it's $4.97 or $7 ,98 seems iIo- ~ ~: ._ vou ve to know about lubrication is . t ere are a little tricky, ,:!,:':::"::: 

to make no difference, *: few places not to use oil , On wheels, they should be lightened (Screwed in with a 
When we called him he gave 

us a list of songs that he does, 
ones that are not his own, They 
are: I Can't Help But Wonder 
Where I'm Bound, by Tom PAX' 
ton ; Reason to Believe by Tim 
Hardin ; To Ramona and One 
Too Many Mornings by Bob 
Dylan; Birds by Neil Diamond; 
Philadelphia Lawyer, Great 
Grand Coulee Dam and Pretty 
Boy Floyd all by Woody 
Guthrie, dor\e on an album by 
Jack Elliot. 

~l Cables should be lubed with a UUghht grease
k
, ~~ oil special cone wrench or cone pliers) until the wheel rotates ::',:l.~:.::.; 

N b 1 L ~:: washes out too easily , Don't o· t e cran case . !lIose freely , but has no side play , • o e aureate ::!: bearings must have grease, and all the oil will do is wash out You might consider calling a good bike mechanic for this ,:, 

Lyons suggests that you look 
at Boh Dylan's Free Wheeling 
album, One by Mississippi John 
Hurt and another by J , 8o1l0ton, 

Other traditional songs he 
does are Gospel Ship, candy 
Man, Handsome Molly and 
umg Black Veil. 

Hope you find what you are 
looking for, Happy listening to 
you. 
I went to DIscount Records 

and bought a recording of the 
SCones "Hot Rocks". One song 
was ,badly dlstorted, The store 
has exchanged this record for 
me three times and on each one 
the same song Is a mess. They 
will neither give me my money 
back or allow me to trade them 
In on some dlfferent albums, 
though nothing In the store or its 
ad ny "no rerund ". I either 
want my money back or an ex· 
change on some other different 
a1bums.-S,S, 

Okay, spin on by Discount 
Records and get your exchange 
or refund as you wish. 

Manager Richard Rhodes 
wasn't aware of your particular 
problem but readily agreed that 
it wasn 't handled adequately, 
While the store does have a sign 
on the cash register that lists 
the rules for returns-exchanges 
(exchange within 10 days if 
defective or unopened, with 
sales slip!. Rhodes emphasized 
that his policies are :'f1exible 

to speak here 
Simon S, Kuzaets, the 1971 

Nobel Laureate in economics, 
will speak at the University of 
Iowa Wednesday. 

The Nobel Peace Prize win
ner, a professor emeritus of 
economics at Harvard Univer· 
sity, is known for his pioneering 
work on national income and 
capital formation, and the 
development of statistical 
methods for their 
measurement. 

Kuznets was one of the first 
economists to address the 
problems of income inequality 
and distribution associated with 
economic growth, He is curren· 
tly dOing research on economic 
development problems of un· 
derdeveloped countries, 

His lecture on "Modern 
Economic Growth ; Findings 
and Reflections," at 2:30 p,m, 
Wednesday in Shambaugh 
Auditorium is the first of three 
lectures sponsored this month 
by the UI Department of 
Economics. 

KU7Jlets was born in Kharkov, 
Russia in 1901, studied at 
Columbia University where he 
received his Ph,D, in 1926 and 
had served on the faculties of 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
John Hopkins UniverSity and 
Harvard, 

The author of a number of 
monographs in quantitative 
economics, Kuznets latest 
book s include Economic 
Growth and Structure, 1965, and 
Economic Growth of NaUons, 
1971, lor which he shared the 
Harvard University Press 

Thinking about Summer 

Take a look at the University of Colorado .. , 
The main campus of the University of Colorado 15 located at Boulder, 

an aUrachve research and education ollented community of 70,000 located 
at the base of the tront range ot the Rocky Mountains, 30 miles nOtthwest 
of Cenver 

W,thtn the basIC 10·week seSSion, begtnntng June 9 and endtng August 
18, the many schools and colleges of the un,verslty olter shOrter term courses 
of 2.3, 5, 6, or 8 weeks IntenSive study programs In French, German and 
Spanish deSigned prtmallly for foreign Iilnguage teachers Will stress recent 
developments In Instruchonal theory and classroom Implementation, The 
College of Arts and SCiences IS also offering a core ot Interrelated courses 
from 6 to 9 credit hours thai Will explOte a sublect to depth and trom mor~ 
than one vlewJXllnt Students Itvlng ,n 'esldence halls and part iCIpating 10 

the program can choose to be given rooms to the same area as other parhcl· 
pants The classes Will be small, deSigned for maXImum partlC,paIJon and 
InteractIOn between students, and outSide field trtpS are scheduled. Areas 
of studv In the ptoglam ale The ReligiOUS DImenSIOn in Human Expertence, 
The ASian Expellence, Loterature and Art of Nlgella and Shakespeare: Theory 
and Performance 

The Unlver~ltv plans a nch calendar of cultural events for I"e summer, 
The annual Colo'ado Shakespeare festival has sCheduled 17 performancesof 
Anlhony and Cleopalta, The Wtnler's Tale and Valpone dUllng July and August 
'n the Mary RIppon Outdoor Theatre, The opera Tosca by PUCCIO I IS scheduled 
lor July, and throughout the summer there Will be mOdern dance concerls, 
pipe organ concerts and other mus,cal concerts by emment artists from both 
thiS counlry and abroad Large and small rock concerts have been scheduled 
,n the past by both the University and prtvate organizillJons as bookings 
became ava,lable 

With the closeness of the surrounding Rocky Mountains, CU has devel· 
oped a very popular mountain recreatIOn department. Both the Summit 
Program and the more strenuous TechnICal Rock Climbing P,ogram are 
geared to the ablhtes of the novice or the "pert. Co·ed campouts, IlIkes 
and chmbs are scheduled and for the more adventurescme there are super
Vised chmbs on malor peaks along the Continental DIVide EqUipment IS 
proy,ded for both ptograms, 

Colorado's temperate climate of cool nights and wa rm days Will allow you 
to take advantage of the many recreahonal oppo,tunltles available on 
campus Facilities, equipment and helds are ava ilable for nearly any acltvlty 
or sport. The surrounding community offers hOrseback lid lng, water skIIng, 
golf and sailboat lng, Close 10 Boulder IS Rocky Mountain National Park and 
the Rooseveli , P,ke, and Arapahoe Nat,onal Forests With the" thOusands of 
acres of mountain scenery, campgrounds and tOUrtst allrachons, Half day 
dllves Into the mounlalns Will take you to towns such as Aspen, Valt and 
Glenwood Sptlngs 

Have a different kind of summer this year, come to the Unlve,slty of 
Colorado. You w,1I advance your educatlOO and you Will have a good summer. 
one that won' t soon be to'golten Wrtfe loday lor a school bu/le/ln and ask 
fOl detailed tnfOlmallon on arells of speC/allnterest to you. 

Unlyerslty ot Colorado, Otloce of Summer SeSSion, 
Boutder, Colorado 80302. 

Name tplease ",IOU 

Streel 

B 

Qly .- --SI...-------- l ,p 

-------------~------------• 

~ whatever grease is in there . About twice a year take those since an out-of·wack cone is going to wear out quickly and ~:l ii hearings out and grease them well. screw up your bearings. !1~ 
~: On better bikes- those with wide hubs and quick·release Well, folks, be advised : this article is just an outiine, For :~~ 
:::: mechanisms-the hubs should also be taken apart and *: i greased twice a year, Oh yes, and the steering head bearings more detail, pick up a gOOd book in bicycles, like Edward ~:~ 
::;: while you're at it. Sloane's Complete Book of Bicycling; it's expensive at $9,95, ~~l 
~ii Brakes should be lubricated at pivot points, but remember but is really complete, i 
i to keep oil of( the rubber parts. Brake levers shouldn't need S;end to parts houses" listed in the book, for, ca.talogu~s :::: 
§c: any oil if they're kept clean, but a little couldn't hurt which are really educatIOnal. Hound your pubbc library If 1* 
$.: anything, you can't afford to buy books, and, if you really want to take ~ 
~:i Derailleurs need some special attention because they just care of your bike, read all you can, and don't be afraid to try , W. 
~;~:.;::::= :::!::.::::::!o-:~:;:;:::::;:::::::;:::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;S~::..."?==~:~;!:!:~~::::~::!~:~~~~:~:~:~:.:~:~:;:: :::: :::;:;:::::=:=:::=:::;:;::::;:::;:;:::::;:::;::::!:::::::::::!::::::::::::~:.:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::;::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;::!:!;:::;:.~-w..:~ 

LAST YEAR 2~OOO KIDS 
WERE LOOKING FOR A BETTER PLACE 

TO SLEEP IN EUROPE. 

~ •. : II 

., • I· 
~ I 

THIS YEAR TWA OFFERS STUTELPASS. 
If you're planning to go to Europe this summer, 

don't be surprised if you find yourself sleeping in 
an uncomfortable place. 

With more students than ever planning to take 
advantage of low airfares, decent sleeping accom· 
modations are going to be tough to get. 

Not that back·packing it isn't fun, But after a 
while the ground starts getting kind of hard , 

You' could play it safe and make reservations 
long in advance. But that can take all the fun out 
of traveling, since you may want to stay longer in 
one place, less in another, or change your plans 
al together. 

That's why TWA has come out with Stutelpass~ 
For only $4,80 a day, you get a decent place to 

sleep, continental breakfasts, tour discounts, 
mail-drop services and more. 

Stutelpass works like this. 
When you purchase your 1WA tickets, you can 

also purchase the Stutelpass for 20,40, or 60 days. 
At only $4.80 a day. 

The Stutelpass booklet contains 20 vouchers, 
which can be used every day or every few days. 
In any 50 cities serviced by Stutelpass. If you 
don't use them all. just return them for a refund. 

All you have to do in Europe is either phone or 
visit anyone of 12 Stu tel pass offices before 3 PM. 
Thll them where you want to go and they'll arrange 
everything. 

When you get to the guesthouse or student 
hand them the voucher. ' 

There's nothing more to do, 
No taxe, to pay. 
No service charges to pay, 
No advance resel'\'ations to make, 
And for every 20 \'ouchers you buy TWA 

in 6 special vouchers, Which can be used for 
tickets to a play in London, the use of a bicycle 
in Amsterdam, tickets to a bullfight in Spain, a 
three·course meal in Venice. tickets to the Olympi 
Music Hall in Paris, a smorgasbord lunchecn 
in Copenhagen and more. 

All this for $4.80 a da\·. 
TWA's Stutelpass, . 
Now you don't haw to " 'ony about finding a 

decent place to sleep. 
·Sluh,lp4ls .. i ... ;1 ~n II'" mark I}\nwd t ' :\d\l"I,, 'I~ h.\ T\\:·\ . r -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION I 
I ON.1~'s STUTELPASS. I 

TWA, P.O. Box 876 
{~AIi~ .... Farl11ingdale, KY, 11735 I 

I 
I 

State __ ___ ....LJip I 
My '!ravel Agent is, _____ ~~ I 

FF 47 #I L ________ J 

DAilY IOWA" 
WAIITADS 

@ 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OF FAMOUS 
HEINZ FOODS 

NO SElliNG EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

KEEP YOm PRESENT JOB 

TRAINING PROVIDEO 
fiJ NO EXTRA COST 

Here 's your opportunity to 
enter the fast-growing and pro
fitable vending field , 

We are now selectong dis
tributors for a fast moving, 
world known product. Our 
machines are approved by the 
National Sanitalion Founda
tIOn and are offered exclu
SIVely to qualified personnel. 
We select all locations. The 
person chosen must have 
$2000 minimum investment 
(secu red by equipment & mer· 
chandlse). good character, and 
credit references , 

If you are sincere, want to 
supplement your income, and 
grow in to a full time bUSiness 
we welcome you I Inqul/y. 

__ MAil THIS COUfIIIN TDMYL _ 
M.V,S, INC"1455 rUIlY Clr N E, 
Suite t21 , Atlanta, Ga 30329 
TelephOne 404 ' 6~ 1 ' 0936 

I am Interested In an M V S 
Distributorship, Please send 
me more Information, 

Name ______ _ 

Address _____ _ 

Clty ______ _ 

State . ___ ZIp __ 

TelephOne ____ ._._ 

n 
",...., 

A!lWfAIJMJi 
AUTO "", HfAL TN "" • 

CALL ROS5 CASTER, 
337.7501 

RESUMES PRINTED 
tOO copies, S4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURt ER PUBLISHI NG CO 

t08 Second Avenue, Coralville 

,..---- -" - --, 

TO RENT-Large 
preferably metal, portable 
wading pool for use in 
C.N, P.A, performance in 
City Park, April 18·21, Con· 
tact: David Sundance, 225 
S. Gilbert 337-4909. 

KEYMAN 
$40,000 per year income 
opportunity. 

Million dollar Dallas 
based firm needs high 
caliber sales manager 
to develop Iowa City 
area, Must have ex· 
perience calling on 
business and 
professional people, 
Skill in hiring and 
managing sales person· 
nel essential. Attractive 
commiSSion and 
override arrangement. 
Call Mr, Royal collect, 

214·241~313, 

iediUe ~tPARTMENTS 
See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9·5:30 or 
Phone 338 . 1175 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam· 
pus. New luxurv apart· 
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car· 
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer, 

337·7397 or 337·3471 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351.0031 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account today, 

Open 6 days a week, 

Coralville and North Liberty 

M~mber F,D,I.e, 

. MONTESSORI 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHtNC 

(Demand is Twice the Supply) 

NeictTraining Program, June 26·Augustl1 , 1972 
'Vr l te : CHI LOHooO- MONTESSORI 

Midwesl Montessori Teacher Ttalning Cenler 
tOtO West Chicago Avenue, Chicago, III. 60622 

• N,B, Some Scholarships and interest free loans available, 

Apply before tuition raise-May " 

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MO~ INFORMATI0N-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STOHGE 
220 10th Stnet E.t~oralvili. 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
w.tt.,,, onll 01"" iHIoh; Loyl Joo", 0,,11 Jock ... , 

Shim; Su.d. ond Wlnt., J.ck .... 

- I" the 10111' locotlo" -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All klnlh of Ih .. ,nil punt repair 0,,11 lIyln, 

21. SeutfI Cllnlln DI.I UMII' 

DESK CLERK 

, 

~
--~-.---. '- - - _. , - .- _._-.. 

Full time, year round, eight hours per day, sIx 
days per week, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m, Good startIng 
salary, Must have good seiling personalltv and be 
neat in appearance. 

I +++ 
Also need weekend desk clerk-Two 8 hour shifts 

per weekend and 4' hours every other day during 
summer months. References will be needed, 

Applv In person to Mr. Muell.r 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 

1-10 and North Dodge, Iowa City 

• 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 

Moltll. Ho ••• .00 •• for .... 

WANT AD RATES SALE or rent - 1970 12x6O 

OntOay 

Two Days 

Thr •• Day. 

FURNISHEDone bedroom apart. 
lSc a Word ment. Summer sublet, $125. Near 

Medical Campus. 351·1593. 5·22 
lie a Word 

Apt •. for .... t 
(Co .. 't, 

SUBLETTING efficiency - Bus 
route, air conditioned, furnished, 

Apt •. for ••• t 
(Co .. 't, 

AMANA, large lower, twenty 
minutes to campus, Sl00. Ed· 
wards, 622·3854. 4·12 

.oo ... at. 
Wa .. t.et ROOMS for men, cooking fa,lIlt· 

les, utilities paid, filII occupancy. 
337·9038. 5-22 furnished, a ir conditioned, laun· IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon 

dry room. Call 351·2974, evenings. theses and short papers . Exper 
MALE for summer or on, share 5·22 lenced. 338.9947. MALE students - Approved, 

Fiv.Oays 

T.nOay. 

On. Month 

20c a WolJI 
23c a Word 

29caWord 

IHluIAHe. 
Aule - 'In - HOIllh - _. 
cyclo - A ... ,""onl "'0 -
~Io Hlllllo. 

Wo .IM h.n~lo flnonol",. 
C.II U. I.MLU -

"""54 or """a 

PEGASUS, INC. 

The Photography p"ple 

Call 338·6969 

INSURANCE 
.. orn.ow ..... 
M.bllo H_ 
,...I.,.yclo 
'.ule (.1.. • •• ", ..... 

lll . ...... you CO" II •• witt! 

IRVIN PFAI IN!iURANCI 
'I. Mlldon L,n, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES 

P.r.onal. 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished close In. 351 ·0818. 4·21 
efficiency, air conditioned, off 
street parking, near Medical SUMMER sublease Modern 
Campus, $120. Available June 3. apartment for four, furnished. AVAILABLE June - One bed· 
338·3061 , evenings. 4·28 Good location . Cheap. 354·1760. room furnished Coralville apart· 

TWO bedroom apartment - Sum· 
mer only. Fully furnished , air 
conditioned . Reasonable . 351 · 
6639. 4·24 

SUMMER - Option for fall, onE 

4·21 Air conditloned, pool. 
----------- evenings. 5·15 
SUMMER sublet - Two bed. 
room, air conditioned, furnished SUBLET for summer - Lakeside 
luxury apartment near University unfurnished Townhouse, two bed· 
Hospital. 354·1232 after 5 p.m. 4·12 rooms, air conditioned, $155 

monthly. 338·58SO. 4·12 

nice apartment, air conditioned, close to University HospitalS. 
one block from Pentacrest, no 8x3S completely furnished, air NEW IBM Selectric - carbon Private entran,e 353·5261; 338. · 
smokers preferred . 351 ·0898 . 5·22 ,onditioning . Make offer. Hilltop. ribbon, former University sec~~;7 8859 4-2. 

FEMALE share new, ,lose in 354·2788. 4·2. ary . Phone 338·8996. 
SUMMER - Single spacious 

apartment for four, availilble 10KS4 2 bedroom - pullout living I BM Pica an<! Elite Carbon male over 21, refrigerator, phone, 
June. Call 354·1511. 4·25 room, very clean, immediate ribbon, experienced, reliable. private entran,e, parking, air 

possession, furnished, close to bus Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 4·18 cOnditioned New home 338.4552 . 
338·6402 4·1. 5-22 

MUST SELL - 1969 Hillcrest Nyall Typlh9 Servlc~18M 
12x6O, two bedroom, Bon Aire Dial 338-1330. MEN only - Now accepting 

t If 351 3063 yearly leases for single sleeping 
~," .... ", .. 'rl Bes 0 er '. 4·25 ELECTRIC rooms . Cooking privileges, walk. MALE 

apartment bedroom,furnished,alrcondltion- FURNISHED one bedroom, air 
Ing 354·1907 4·" condltloned, five blocks to PLent. 

acrest. New building . 353·1703. 
SUMMER sublet - New two session, near 
bedroom furnished, air conditioned, Med School. 351·8628. 

1969 - 12x64 Safeway, three manuscripts, ing distance to ,ampus. 338-6430 
bedrooms, unfurnished, ,entral Dial 331·7988. after 5 p.m . or 337·7141 . 5·18 
air, excellent condition 629·5423 -------------1 5·17 FOUR bedroom triplex - Ver~ 

nice, furnished, available June 1 
337·9786 5·2: FURNISHED efficiency apart. 

close to campus. 354-2266. 5·5 
COED share lovely three room 
apartment, private bedroom . 
Black's Gaslight Village. 

evenings . 5.7 GENERAL typing-Notary PubliC. SUMMER special, rooms with 
Mary V. Burns, ~16 Iowa State Bank $SO. Black's Gaslight 

TRAILER - Oakdale area, three Building. 337·2656. 4·12 5·17 ment in Coralville. Call 338·3694. 
LARGE one bedroom to sublet 5·171--- --------- bedroom, $3/000 . North Liberty . 

Dial 626·2423 . 4·14 ELECTRIC typing-Ali types, thir· fall option, very close in, furnish - furnished, MALE - 552.50, furnished, util 
ed S155 351·4459. 4·1: MAY1 - Furnished, two bedroom four blocks from ies, good location . Call 338·8853. 

air conditioned, pool, on bus II/'Il'. or 3. 338·4069 .• ·17 4.14 
teen year's e~perlence . Phone 
337·3843. 4·21 

EFFICIENCY apartment, SS6 Summer sublet or option . 337·9325, 
Available now/ close In, 331·3078 evenings . 4·26 

4·1: 
SUBLEASE for summer - Two 

SUMMER sublellse - Beautlfu bedroom furn ished, S155, Coral · 
LeChateau, two bedroom, ]If ville. 354·1196; 354·2587. 4·19 
bath, furnished apartment . All NE occupancy-One bedroom 
conditioned, pool, parking . 338 SUBLEASING downtown apartment floor aparlment . EYerythlng 
1003. 4·2, for summer. E~cellent location. 1 ~~r~ ISht!d including alrcOl\ditlonl 

353·2325 or 353·2334. 4.19 monthly. Phone 338~77 
SUMMER sublet- Reduced rate, ------------
swimming pool, air conditioned, CAMELOT Court Apartments - conditioned two bedroom 
one bedroom apartment. Phone Now leasing_ 736 Michael Streel. nished, close in , washing facilities , 
between 8 a.m . and noon, 351·4910. Dial 351 ·3736. 4·12 backyard. Will bargain! 338.5081.

5
.
10 ~24----------------------

---------. ----- SUMMER sublease - Two bed· . 
SUMMER - Furnished, one bee room furn ished air conditioned to downtown-SIx locations, 
room, air conditioned, parking 316 S.' DOdge. S19'8 . Call 354·2374 or new one and two bedroom furnished 
bus route . Only S14O . Avallabh 354.1454. 4.11 apartments. 338·9922 or 351.()602. 5·10 
for fall if wanted . 354·1068 . 4·1' 

REDUCED rent - Available - Fall 
SUMMER - One bedroom furn June 1, mOdern one bedroom, air bei:lroom, furnished , 

1967 Richardson 12x6O with tipoul, ---- -------_ 
Ihree bedrooms, llh baths, excel · 

FEMALE - Share one bedroom, lenl shape . 338·5942 after 5 p.m. 
furnlshed , close In, air condition· Available immediately. 4.18 
ed, summer . 337·7245 . 4.18 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
major ; have laught, edl1ed , 
published. Pick up.dellver. 338-7259, 
3 p.m. ·9 p.m., Monday·FrldaV Hi 1968 Park Estate 12x6O. Three 

SUMMER sublet - Female, mod. bedroom, air condi tioning, wash· 
ern, close in, a ir conditioning, $SO er, dryer. Bon Aire . 351 .7853.5.16 IMPOVERISHED graduate English 
monthly. 351 ·5673 after 5 p.m . 4.18 student will type letters, papers, 

1965 Frontier two bedroom 10x55. theses. No rlp·off rates. Fast, ae· 

MI.co for Sale 
Furnished, air, shed, curate , electrified. 338-9820. 4·11 
carpeted . Call after 5 p.m .. 
6469 . ELECTRIC - Fasl, accurate, e~· 

perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
SONY - HP 465 Gerrard turntab· IOx.3 New Moon - E~cellent con· Snow, 338-6472. 4·20 
Ie, amp system for two additional dilion, reasonable. Low lot rent. 
systems, speakers, and Koss Pro· 626·2143 after 5:30 p.m. 4·11 TYPING - Theses, term papers, 
5 headphones Value new $300 - ----------- etc. IBM electriC, carbon ribbon. 
Three years left on five year 1965 10xSO two bedroom furnished, 338·8075. 4·19 
warranty . Asking $195 Phone air, utility shed. 351-6650, evenings; 
351 ·0765 fter 6 p .m . 4·13351 ·S450, days. 4·11 ELECTRIC - Former Unlversl1y 

secretary and English teacher, near 
THE NUT SHELL, 331 S. Gilbert . COMPLETELY furnished, air con· campus. 338·3783. 4·17 

PRIVATE Singles and doubles, 
545, nicely furnished, kitchen 
facilities, parking . Summer or fall 
occupancy . 337·9786; 338·1~13 . 

5·15 

MEN - 30 secOnds from Penla · 
crest, cooking fac ilities, 5'0 
monthly. 338 ·0470. 4-13 

ROOMS for men - Single and 
double. Also for summer. Cooking 
privileges. 683·2666 after 2 p.m. 50S 

PRIVATE singles and doubles, 
545, nicely furnished, kitchen 
faci8lities, parking . Summer or 
fall occupancy . 337·9786; 338·7413. 

5·15 

conditioned, unapproved, fur· 
single rooms for men, across 

street from campus, cooking 
facllilies, 555. Jackson's China & 
Gift,11 E. Washlnglon, 337·9Ootl . 

S~ 
ished, pool, off street parking conditioned . 354.1078. 4.18 hO!loital,s. on bus route, air 
S130 . 354·2272. evenings . 4·1' 354.1066. pay only electriC!!~i Old fashioned friendly almos· dilioned trailer, 10x42. Financing SLEEPING room for summer mono 

phere, quality handmade mer· available. 351-0310 or 337-4188, ask EXPERIENCED - Ten years, elec· ths, parking. Linens furnished, $35. 
chandise at low priCes. Fantastic for Ralph . 4·27 trlc. Theses, papers, etc. Dial 338.9023. 5.9 AVAILABLE June - Two bed WHATadeal! Sublet our new two 

room furnished apartment clos, ~room ~part(l1ent for summer, AVAILABLE immediately, one 
in, SI65 . 337·3377 . ' 4·1 ' Wwallrl e.fuDrnl.Slhshwadshlsehre,Sal'rancdonsdll.l,vIOenr : bedroom apartment, Muscatine 

Avenue, across street from Giant 

dresses and smocks arriving daily ----- --- - --- 338·5650. 4-27 
- Stop in . Also, repairs, altera· EXCELLENT condition, 1966 I'R- O-O-M-S- f-O-r- g-I-rl-s-, -s-u-m-m-e-r-a-n<!-
tions, custom sewing . 5·22 Park Estate IOxS5. Two bed · FAST, e~per l enced, reasonable. fall, close in , cooking privileges. 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, 
unfurnished, air conditioned. Fall 
option . Bus route. $150. 354·1965. 

ing . 354·1142. 4·11 Foods, laundry facilities, unfurn· 
ished, on bus route. S135. Call 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - 338.1541. 
FISHER 2~.T receiver . Supere~ ~;~7sil'r conditioned, Bon A.n .. fo'~~r~~all~:g~:~s~a~:!. ~7~:~r~ 338·4647. 5·19 
SI·Pro· BV headphones. 353·2481, --- ---- ---- - 1 typewriter . 338-6509. 4·25 

4·17 
Furnished single suites and mar· ___________ _ anytime. 4·19 10xSO Travelhome - Two bedroom, ___________ _ 
ried apartments . All utilities paid 8RIGHT, charming, oversized 
except phone . Air conditioned . furnished apartment. Near cam· MATCHED set of 1967 Arnold 

JUNE sublet - One bedroom Indoor pool. Garages, library· pus ; five women : S55 each . 337· Palmer Golf Clubs, 2 through 9, 

fully carpeted, washer, 1'12 baths. 
Available May 28. Forest View. 
338·5968 after 5 p.m. 4·25 Duplex for .ent 

Seville apartment, bus line, air study room . Snack bar and gro· 9759. 4.18 wedge, 1 through 4 woods. Call 
conditioned . 337·5872 . 4·17 cery mart. Indoor parking avail · 351 .2962. 1965 New Moon 10x55, Bon Aire, FOUR bedroom triplex , very 

able, pingpong and pool tables , air condllioned, unfurnished. 351 · nice, furn ished , available June 1. 
SUBLET immediately - Free laundry rooms on each floor. Now IMMEDIATE occupancy _ One BOY/S 1 speed bicycle . Excellent 4599. 4·26 337.9786. 5.22 
April rent, two bedroom, unfurn· accepllng summer and fall leases. bedroom unfurniShed across from condition. Make offer . 354.1953. 
ished, air conditioned. 337·7710. Single suites from $85, married Currier. Stove and regrigerator, air 4·13 Hou.lng Wanted 

4·17 apartments, $150. Model Apart. conditioned. 5150, plus electricity. ___________ _ SUBLEASING one bedroom furn· 
Ished, after May 15, near Law 

WANTED - Efficiency for fall . and Hospitals. $115 monthly plus 
Call between 6 p.m .. 7:30 p.m ., utilities . 337·7564 . 4·17 

------------ ment. The May Flower Apart· 351-3Wor338·6722. 4·11 GOLF Clubs - 9 irons, 3 woods, 
AVAILABLE Immediately - Spa. ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, ------ - ------ and bag . Excellent condition . 
cious, two bedroom apartment, 338·9709 . 5·15 Cycle. 351 .9039. 4·13 
designed for four. 338·1357. 5·18 353.2509. 4·22 

FURNISHED, downtown, close to 
campus. $100 per month, no lease. 
Inquire Foraker Oil Co. or phone 

LARGE furnished apartmenl, TOSHIBA eight track car tape TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 
beautiful surroundings, Ideal for 1968 350 Yamaha - Must sell. player, speakers, excellent, 535. tal near Iowa City for summer or 
apartment and studio, etc. $185. Excellent mechanically . Dial 351 · 351 ·0897. 4.14 year. Responsible tenant. $30 fin · 

SUMMER sublet, furnished large 
room , private bath, kitchen prlvll . 
eges, all carpeted, near Unlver· 
sity Hospital, law. Off street 
parking. 338·4810. 4·12 

Auto.-For._ •• -
Sport. 
1971 Dalsun 240Z, low mileage. 
Call 337·9084, 11 :30 a.m . to 1 p.m. 

4·11 
References. 338·3935 . 4·24 der's fee. 338·7429 ; 353·5164. 5·1 

TRIVIA - According to the 351 ·9981 . 4·14 2.4 inch Japanese refractor. Per· 

TWO bedroom furnished duple~ -
Newly decorated, carpeled and 
garage. Married couple, no children 
or pets. 5160. 309 7th Street, 
Coralyllle . 338·S9OS. "·17 

DATSUN 240Z, sllver, low miles, 
MAY 1- Close in, fUrnished, first mags. Taking offers . 622·3535. 4·17 Gulness Book of World Records, it 

look CHlnton Shaw over sellen 
months In 1967 to do It. But 'Shaw 
competed a roller skating trip 
from Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada to St . Johns, Newfound· 
land. That's 4,900 miles on his 
Trans·Canada Highway route and 
a pair of very tired legs. 

WANTED - Information leading 

SUMMER sublet - One bedroom 
furnished apartment, air condi· 
tioned, Coralville, one year Old . 
$145 monthly . Call 338·5590, day· 
time ; 354·2608 at night . 5·17 

SUMMER sublet - 3·4 girls, 
nicely furn ished, two bedroom, 
air conditioned, parklng, close In, 
S. Dubuque. 337·5541. 4·13 

to recovery of coyote heads taken SUMMER sublet - New furnish· 
from Calvin Hall. Reward . 337· ed efficiency, one bedroom, close 
5917. 4·12 In. S125 monthly. 354·1953. 4·13 

ROBINETTE COSMETICS - FURNISHED efficiency, Sl20. 
Dial 337·4240. 4·19 Available June 1, bus line. 337· 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;115912 even i ngs. 4· 13 

UPS! 
(ae. P. 6) 

SUBLEASE June - Girls, two 
bedroom, furn ished, dishwasher, 
air conditioned, close in, very 
nice. Phone 337·7456. 5·17 

SUMMER - Fall optional - Two 
bedroom, unfurn ished, air condl· 
tioned, close In . 351 ·2109.. 4·13 

SUBLET - Five minute jog 
anywhere on campus except Oak· 
dale and Rock Island Arsenal. Air 
conditioning, off street parking. 
351 ·5100. 4·20 

WANTED to buy - Good notes for 
Physical Anthropology and Ar,h· 
aeology, March 8·April 3. Call 
338·2293. 4·14 SUMMER session sublet - One 

H.lp Want.d 
bedroom, furnished, a ir condition· 
ed, bus parking, $130. 351 ·7889. 

4·10 

SUBLET summer - New two 
bedroom furnished, close In, air 
conditioning, parking . Three·four 
girls. 338·3488. 4·20 

1969 180cc Yamaha, low mileage, fect cond ition . All accessories. 
FI,JR.NISHED two bedroom base· and white . S275 . 351 ·7791 . After 5 p.m ., 351 ·9872. 4.13 

SIX dependable, consciencious 
graduate students and upper· 
classmen desire to rent large 
house in or around Iowa City. Can 
move immediately or this J 

ment apartment for four . Fire· 4·13 
place and bar . By month or year . 
337·5726; 338·8226. 5·16 USED vacuu ms, $10 and up, 

~uar~nteed , dial 337 9060 5 8 
SUMMER sublet - Available ,-,,',all<Y 
June 1, beautiful sftaclous two ____________ NEW radio and television tubes. 
L' Below Retail cost. Will also check 

bedroom, air condi ioned, fire · 175 Enduro, excel · tubes in your set. Call 338-0157. tin 

for guaranteed one year stay. 
Excellent references, commun· 
ity·m lnded and Ihoughtful ten· 
ants. Call 351 ·0135 after 5 p.m. 

Place, furn ished , carpeted, close 2 '00 m' les 5425 r 
11'1 . Rent reasonable. Call 354.1722 ,~ I. 0 
Immediately . 4.18 338·5089. 4·13 

SUBLEASE two.bedroom unfurn. 1911 Suzuki 25~c, 8,000 miles. 
ished, carpeted, large storage. Exceilent condition. After 5 p.m ., 
S165 monthly, available June. 351 ·9872. 4·14 
Coraillille. 337·7747 . 1911 Honda CL 4SO - Excellent 
FURNISHED apartments, choice ion . Best offer . Dial 338· 
location, summer and September, 4024. 4·13 
girls only . 337·2492. 5·1S 1969 BSA, 441 cc. Good condition . 
BE creative; make decorating Ex·tras. 351 ·3169 after 6 p.m . 4·19 
deCisions ; near caf!1pus ; June STARK'S HONDA _ Newest 1972 
and beyond; three·flve women . models. Immediate delivery. No 
337·9759. 4·17 extra cost . CB500 now Sl,298. CB 

BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes 
at The Bicycle Shop. The new 
bicycle shop in town. Fast, friendly, 
repair service - Parts, accessories 
and repair club. If we don't have 
what you want, no one can try har· 
der to get it for you. 405 S. Gilbert, 
351 ·0926. 5·2 

DAWN I NG waterbeds, several 

Lo.t and Found 
LOST - Black and gray striped 
male cat, vicinity Gilbert·Brown. 
338·6943, evenings. 4·19 

GIRL'S brown rimmed glasses In 
black case found outSide EPB 
Building. 351 ·6764. 4·14 

colors, sizes, guarantee, free pa~s. LOST March 28, year old black, 
$2.5. 351-8788. ~ 27 male cat , vicinlly of Lakeside. 
KALONA Kountry Kreations _ The 337·7864. 4·13 
place with the handmades. Kalo~a, LOST two WeekS-Young gray tom 
Iowa. 421 cat. 1040 Newton Rd. 337-2937. 4.11 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF _ CL350 K4 now, $749. All in 
. .. and on sale. CL4SO now $949. WANT to buy or se ll AR 3 

~urnlshed smgle sUlte~ arid ma!" SLlSO now S775. CT70 now $319. make offer , 351 .4780 one 5~8 Inltructlon ned apartments. ~II ulilltl.e~ paid SL10 now $369. No extra charQes. 
except phone. Air condlhoned . All new Hondas. Daily service. 
Inddor pool. Garages, library. Stark/s Sport ShO~ Prairie ' du 
study room . Snack bar and gro· . W' . h' 32'2331 
cery mart. Indoor parking avail . Chien, Isconsm. one.,. . 
able, pingpong and pool tables, MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _ 
laundry rooms on each floor . Now Exciting low cost coverages de. 
a~ceptlng .summer and fall les!ls. signed especially for you Irv in 
Single sUlles from $85, married Pfab Insurance, call 351 ·7333 any. 
apartments, $ISO. Model Apart· time ask for Shirley 5.6 
ment . The May Flower Apart· ' 
ments, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, ------ ---- --
338.9709. 5·15 It" 17Scc IRIDGESTONE, low 

miles, excellent c.ondltlon, $200. 1970 
SUMMER sublet - Three bed · JSOcc Brldgestone, excellent con· 

WANTED - 3 speed English 
bicycle, good cond ition . Call 351 · 
5010. 4.11 

PROFESSIONAL instruction 
Beginning through advanced. Steel 
guitar, country and rock guitar, 
jazz, rock and folk . Bill HIli Music 

MICROFICHE Readers DASA Studio, 351·1138, 132 S. Clinton. 5-2 
PMR·SO, 589 .SO . Demonstration 1 ___________ _ _ 

available. Pegasus, Inc. 338·6969. EXCELLENT piano and guitar in· 
5·19 struction. The Music Shop, 109 E. 

------- - ---- College, 351 ·1755. 4·28 
WANTED - Sell girl's bike ; buy 
man's bike. Speed bikes . 351 ·5578. G 

4·17 

room furnished house, five blocks dillon, $400. Want to buy motorcycle YELLOW electric stove and 
SUBLEASE - summer, air con· to campus, off street plarking. Iraller.351·3227. H swing set . Dia l 337·4842. 4.12 
ditioning, pool, bus line, one $200 monthly . 351 ·7473. 4·17 ------------

SINGLE garage near do'wntoYvn 
area . Double garage near 
crest. 337·9786; 338·7413 . 

bedroom furnished . 354·2544 be· MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _ SIGNATURE 513 typewriter, leg· 
tween 5 and 7 p.m. Low rates. Call 337·7501, anytime. al size carriage, elite, deluxe 

4.13 porlable. Best 'offer . 351 ·0479, 

floor dvple~. carpeted, air contU· 
t loned, garage. Married couple, 
no pets. 338·8958 . 4·17 

Pet. 

FREE - Pet mice! Call 338.6943, 
evenings. 4.14 

1961 Volkswagen - SunrOOf, rad. 
new battery. Excellent mech. 

I condition, needs body 
Call 354·1643, evenings. "·11 

Volkswagen Squareback -
engine, excellent condition. 
338·4332. 4-17 

1967 Volvo 122S - Body perfect, 4 
ENGLISH Setter puppies . Bred speed, air, low mileage. $1,200 or 
for hunl ing and pets. Phone besl offer. 338·4231 or 338·3061, 
319·627·2651. 4.17 evenings . . ·18 

FREE! Friendly fun loving collie. 
type dog, year old . Phone 351 ·4060. 

5·15 

FREE - Black female poodle· 
collie, nine months old . Has shots. 
Call even ings, 627·2567. 4·12 

CARRIE ANN Professional Dog 
Grooming Salon - E~perienced and 
reasonable. 351 ·5341. 4·26 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -

1962 MGA, new engine. 351-4535 
before noon; between 2·5 p.m. 4·12 

1968 BMW 1600 - 2·door sedan, 
sunroof. very good condition. 
40,000 miles. SI,700. 338·2835. 5·19 

Child Car. 
LL BABY sit your home or 

351 ·4351, Barb. 4· 11 

Puppges, kittens, tropical fish, pet WILL sit full ·parttime. West side. 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 (West High ·Roosevelt ·Headstart. 
S. Gilbert, 338-8501. 5·5 Horn·Hospital)' 337·)411. 5·10 

Auto.-Dolft •• tlc ROOM, board, walle in exchange 
for child care and hght housework 

1.1691. 4·12 
1970 Plymouth Duster - V·8, . 
automatic, power steering . $l ,8SO. WANTED - Baby . s,tter, your 
Call 338.4015. 4.13 home, June 12, for elgh' year old 

boy . 351 ·9299 . 4·12 

Apto for Sal. Work Wa.t ... 
FOR sale - Small apartmenl at RAKING and mowing lawns. Call 
228 S. Summit, 54,500. 337·2841. 338·1985; 338·7117. Ed and Ed . 

5,15 5·19 
-----------------

In a"ordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of Ihe Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on se~ 
discrimination In advertis ing, the 
IIdverlis ing department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fidaylt to the CommiSSion, if, in our 
opinion , such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indlreclly excludes person~ from 
applying for II poSition on the 

SUMMER sublet - New twoloOl~dillioned. - ----------- afternoons . 4·14 
bedroom, furnished, air condition · 1969 Yamaha 2SOcc. Excellent con. 
ed, Dodge St., fall Ofltion. 354.2~~f91 ;:::::::::=::====~ldi1ion , under 3,000 miles. 338·7~76. 

mud ran into the river 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

ONE of the top thirteen corpora· 
tions in the U.S. will be giVing a 
free aptitude test to determ ine 
your sales potential. If you qualify 
and are hired, we will pay yOU 
$800 to Sl,ooo per month during 
our three year training periOd. 
Phone 351 ·4868 9 a .m . to 4:30 p .m. 

4·1 A 

Ii 4·11 

SUMMER sublet ..: two rooms/ WESTWooO-WESTSIDE ISO TRIUMP~ Chopper, $500 or 
bath, furnished, utilities paid, lOts Oakcrest Sir .. , trade for car of equal value. 
convenient location. One person/ 10 

Mu.lcal 
In.trulft .nt. 

S9O.00 ; two people, S105. 337·4308. CORONET 351 ·9718. • . 
MUST sell Classical guitar . Your 

1970 Kawasaki 3SOcc, 6/000 miles . best offer . 223 Benton Street . 4.18 
Like new condit ion. Will bargain. 

4·1 2 

ONE bedroom , alr, fur·nll,heO·Ltn ·1 
furnished, SI45·$135, near 

1906 Broadwly·Ne.tto KRIlIrt 
Ultrllullury, tfflclencles, _ 
1IIcI1'Mm; two btcIroom and 
'"r.. bedroom, Jultes Ind 

353.0194. 4·18 
silty Hospitals. 351 ·2008 . 

PART time now - Full or part Townhouse •• 
time this summer . Own hours SUBLET - Two bedroom, Who Do •• It? 

ORGAN portable - E~cellent con· 
ditlon . Cost SI,ooo; must sell, $300. 
338-1566. 4·28 

Call3J8.10S8 top earn ·ln~s . Robinette ished, close in . S135 monthly, June From $135 
1 35 ' 2'17 419 GIBSON EB2 Bass, Fender Echo, 

ics,337.42 . . • . ~ . . CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124'12 Turner 600 Microphone, 2 kustom 
CLEAN first floor apartment for '-__________ 0.1 E. Washington. Dial 351-1229. 5·5 Bass columns 3·15s. Make offer. 

GO GO dancer for stag April s'ngle 'private entrance bath THE Loft Apartments - New, one ------------ 337.4473. 4.13 
C811353·354210 a .m . to 2 p.m. 4· d~IVeWy Utilities paid . Co;alville: bedr~!"1 ' furnished,carpeted, air PROFESSIONAL Alterations. Dial 

3377787.' 5.17 condilioned, Coralyille. No pets. 338·3744. 4·28 1 used guitars; 5 new guitars, new 
ISA Vacancies - Secretary. . . $140.351 ·0764 ; 338·3130. . - __ -~--------- and used AKG, Shure, E·V mikes . 
Board members, two two·year TWO bed HAND lallored hemline alteralions. A.A.E. 337·4919. 4·26 
terms, two one·year terms. Lec . room'."fll,'nl"h'od LANTERN Park Villas - Spacious Lady's garments only. Phone 
ture note manager beginning fall apartment, two bedroom apartments at a 338·1747. 4·26 NEW and used Gretsch and 
semester. Application forms Call 338·6862 reasonable rate. 338-55'10. 4·18 ------------ Slingerland drums ; Zildjian cym. 
aval!able at Student Senate detailS. HANDCRAFTED wedding bands bals. Rogers coming soon . A.A.E. 
fice . AVAILABLE Immediately - Three and jewelry. Reasonably priced. 337.4919. 4.26 

AVAILABLE June 1 - room furnished cottage complete. Metalsmithlng graduate. 351 ·2216, 
furnshed, one bedroom 81ack's Gaslight Village. "·17 Terry. ~·26 

STUDENT couple to malnaa,! 11 1 ment. 802 Washington . 
LUDWIG drums and Zildjaln 
cymbals. Good ,ondition through· 
out. Best offer. 351·0170. 4·17 rooming house near campus 

ginning June 1. Partial renl of two 
bedroom apartment In exchange 
for management and mal,.,,,,, · 
ancedutles. Wrlte, In,ludlng qual . 
Ifl,.tlons : Rendlemen, .. Dog. 
wood Lane, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 

4·19 FOR rent - Furnished aparlments. WE repair all makes of TVs, stereos, 
------------ No children, no pets. 5100 per month radios and tape players. Helble and 
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom for the balance of summer. 308 S. Rocca E'lectronlcs,307 E. Courl St., 
h.:rniShed, close In, air condillon· Dubuque . ~·19 phone 351 ·0250. ~·17 Houl. for •• lIt 
ed. Girls. $166 monthly. 338·2911. ---------- -----------

35401 . ,.. 

4·1 SliMMER sublease - spacious FLUNKING math or basic stalis· 
------------ two bedroom furnished apart. tics? Call Jane', 338·9306 . 5·16 THREE bedroom, available June 
CURRIER coeds - Summer spe· ment. Close In, air conditioned, 1, S16O. 351 ·4872 after 9 p.m. 4·13 
clal. three or four bedroom apart. rent very reasonable. 351 ·0426. MOTHER'S DAY GIFT - Artist's 
ment, $40 each. Black/s Gaslight 4·18 Portraits - Children, adults . 
Village. 5·11 . Charcoal, 55. Paslels, $20. Oil ( 

JUNE and September occupancy from $85. 338·0260. 5·15 

FIVE bedroom 'furnished, close 
in, available June 1, $285. 679·2358. 

4·17 MOTHER'S helper, live 11'1 
pOSSible, part or full time. 
collect 64)·5586. 4· 

REDUCED - Luxury one bed· - Four room furnished, good 
room apartment. Original, 5160; location, air condltioned, bus at and Spanish tutoring bV THREE bedroom house, furniture 
now, SIlO. Available May 24. off street parking, laundry, Dial 337·9924. 5-12 available, summer and fall . 351 . 

Wa .. t ... to •• y
' 338·9883. 4-28 and water furnished, mllture 6609 after 5 p .m. 4·13 

people beginning at $135. 338·0488. POR RENT - Sewing machines, 
SUBLET - Efficiency, furniShed 5·19 TVs, projectors, tYPlwriters. Aero .ullell ... for .... t 
Westside Apartment. Available Rental,3:18·9711. 4·13 

WANTED - Camera . Speed and May I, near University Campus YOU will receive a free home 1--:-:------------
aperture controls desired. Neigh· and Hospital. 331·3364 before 3 cookedspagheltlandwinedlnnerfor Offlc. Ipac. 
borhood $35. Don, 351·0529. 4·12 p.m. 4-21 four, If you sublet our two bedroom 

WANTID - 3 speed EngliSh SUMMER sublet _ New two ~~~~~~~d ~Wt~~::i Ap!rrkf:g ' 
blcycle, good condition. Call 351· bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished, Available June 1 at 5160. Ca,i CE or small business, close In, 
SOlO. . ·12 air conditioned. 338·1336. 4·21 337.37S4. 5.31.lIenlln\l,ns.!I, reasonable. 3SI-8~~i2 

LETTS Gift Shop, 417 E. Burling · 
ton has been sold - Building for 
rent . Equipment for sale. Peg. 
board shelvlng , cabinets, safe, air 
conditioner. Priced right for new 
tenant. 337.7235. 4·19 

use 
I 

there was nothing to trap the rain 

use 
there was a forest fire 

use 
someone was careless with fire. 

I 
So please, be careful with fire 

use 
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By 

the 

dawn's 

early 

light 

It wu up aDd at It for 
"·odd Iowa football 
player. early Monday mor· aID, a. they tumbled out of 
bed at Dve a.m. for early 
morDIDg .prlDg drills 
which started at 8:30. Iowa 
Head Football Coach 
Fraak Lauterbur said he 
DI8de the sbift to avoid COlI' 
flIcts with players class 
schedules ID the after
DOOIII. III the top pIIoto, 
early morning shadows 
stretch across the playing 
field al players take a 
break fa betweea drlJls. At 
...... ,. LauterlMlr wlubes 
from a lofty perdJ wblJe 
pl.yen receive iJIItnc. 
tioIII before the Dut play. 
Although It wu a loag day 
for both coaches and 
players, It was reported 
that the players voted to 
CGlltlaue the early IDOI'IlIng 
roatiDe. 
photos by Hoyt (Early 

Bird) CarrIer II 

Tennis team routs Cyclones 
Iowa's tennis team boosted 

its dual meet record to 7-3 with 
an 8-1 trouncing ol state rival 
Iowa State here Monday after
DOOII. 

The Hawkeyes' lme loss was 
Lhe No. 1 singles match where 

Tom Rettenmaier beat Rob 
Griswold, 7~ and 6-3. Griswold 
was moved up from the No. 5 
singles spot. 

Iowa State is now 1-5 for the 
season. 

In other matches; 

Schedule Pancake Day 
The Iowa City Booster Club 

will hold its annual Pancake 
Day at the City High School 
cafeteria from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
this Saturday. 

The event is to help raise fun
ds to support athletic programs 
at City and West High Schoois. 
TIckets will be sold in the Iowa 

City area and can be purchased 
either from pep club or booster 
club members for $1, or at the 
door . 

Chuck Dore is president 01 the 
local booster club, Bill Lee is 
West High chairman, Vern 
Naggatz City High chairman. 

SIagles 
Steve Dickinson (I) beat Fred 

Dahm6-I, 6-2 
Greg MandeU (I) beat Dave 

Vandeventer 6-2. 6-3 
Doug Harbert (l) beat Jim 

Dickson 8-{), 6-2 
Mike McKeever (I) beat John 

Person 6·2, 6-4 
Randy Dryer (I) beat AI Van

deventer 6-3, 6-1 

Doubles 
Dickinson-Dryer (I) beat Ret

tenmaier-D. Vandeventer 6-4, 
6-4 

Harbert·McKeever (I) beat 
Dahm-Dickson 7-5, 6-4 

Dick Rank·Paui Daniels (I) 
beat Person.John Olson 7~, 6-2 

We PIDIed The HUD Office in Omita. 
They told us ... 

WE WON'T LOSE OUR 
URBAN REIIAl FUNDS 
H We Doo't Have A Ramp. 

FEEL FREE! 

VOTE NO 
TODAY 

'IW for ~, P .. ple Againlt the lalllp; Warren Parll, Chairllan 

New strike offer unfavorable 
By The Alloelatecl Pres, 

Major league baSeball owners 
added $400,000 to their offer to 
striking players, their chief ne
gotiator said Monday, but, be
cause of a conditioo, it was re
ceived unfavorably by the play· 
ers' top representative. 

John Gaherin, speaking for 
the owners, told The Associated 
Press that, after meeting in 
Washington earlier in the day 
with Marvin Miller. executive 
director of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association, 
and chief federal mediator J . 
Curtis Counts, he and Miller re
turned to New York where the 
new offer was made--and aU 
but rejected. 

Gaherin said the owners "ad· 
justed our proposal of yesterday 
(Sunday ) upward condi· 
tionaUy." 

"We offered to agree to using 
$400.000 of the gains in the pen. 
sion plan for additional pension 
benefits in addition to our com· 
mitment to a health program 01 
$490,000. " 

Prior to this year, the owners 
provided $5.4 million yearly for 
the pension plan. The players 
demanded a 17 per cent in
crease in pension payments and 
struck when the owners re
fused. 

But the conditiOll--<:Overing 
back pay for games or dates al
ready lost in the l(k!ay strike-

apparently will bring a rejeC' 
tion of the olfer by the players, 
Gaherin suggested. 

The problem here is that the 
players want to be paid for the 
full season if all 162 games are 
played. But the owners base a 
full season on 112 days, not 162 
games, and thus would deduct 
from each player's salary the 
pay which would have gone to 
him for each day of the strike, 
even if games aJready lost are 
made up later. 

In general flgUl'1!S, this means 
that, if the players accepted the 
offer and games were played 
Tuesday, the average 
player-one making '22,-
500-would lose $1,236 for the 
lO-day strike. 

Later, Miller and the player 
representatives engaged in a 
conference telephone call with 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 

A spokesman for Kuhn said 
only that no Tuesday meeting 01 
the owners is scheduled now 
and that the comlssJoner would 
not intervene in the dispute at 
least until the owners' oIfer was 
officially rejected. 

The players had called earller 
Monday for Kuhn's involvement 
after Oakland owner Charles O. 
Finley issued a startling 
statement that the strike 
"never should have occurred in 
the first place." 
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Iowa VS, ISU 
in pair today 

Iowa 's Hawkeyes will try to 
keep their baseball string going 
here today when they meet 
Iowa State in a 2 p.m. 
doubleheader. 

Iowa has won four straight af· 
ter returning 3-4 from their an· 
nual Arizona tour and will be 
going for a 9-4 mark with a 
doubleheader sweep. 

Iowa Coach Duane Banks 
says he plans on starting Bill 
Heckroth in the opener and 
Daryl Henry in the nightcap. 
Heckroth is 2·1 and Henry is 
looking for his first win in two 
starts. 

Mter nine games, Jim Sund
berg leads the Hawk hitters 
with a .343 mark foUowed by 
Ray Smith with .342 and Fred 
Mims with .325. 

Iowa State is a disappointing 
5-9 after a seventh place 
pre·season ranking . The 
Cyclones are two-time defen
ding Big Eight champions. This 
past weekend Iowa State 
evened its Big Eight record at 
3-3 by winning two 01 three 
games with league·leading 
Oklahoma State. 

GIBSON NEAR RECORD 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Next 

spring pitcher Bob Gibson 
hopes to become the biggest 
winner in the hiStory of the st. 
Louis Cardinals. He will start 
the season with 206 victories. 
Jesse Haines holds the team 
record with 210 wins from 1931 
to 1m. 

Cyclone catcher Larry 
Corrigan and first baseman Jeff 
Schneider are among the top 
players for Iowa State. 

Soccer 
• team In 

shutout 
Iowa's soccer club won its 

horne opener with Drake Satur· 
day, easily routing the Des 
Moines team, 8-{). 

Iowa displayed a balanced 
scoring attack, with three goals 
in each period. 

After two quick goals by 
Misganaw Demissie and 
Henri-Pierre Goux, Iowa kept 
continual pressure 00 the Drake 
squad. Further goals by Manolo 
Callis (2) and one each from 
Luis Vargas and Bob Johnston 
completed the Iowa scoring. 

Iowa travels Saturday to Iowa 
State hosts the Des Moines Soc· 
cer Club sunday. Game time for 
both games is 2 p.m. Both figure 
to be key games In Iowa's bid 
for the league title. 

In other league games this 
past' weekend, Des Moines tied 
Twin City Kickers, 0.0, while 
Iowa State and Waterloo won 
over Cedar Rapids and Cae 
College respectively by forfeit. 

Love's Embrace 

JEWELERS SINCE 1854 
10'1 E. WASHINGTON 

added to the schedule. tion chief J . Curtis Counts to see The sti-iking players issued a 
statement through the Major 
League Baseball Players Ass0-
ciation saying they were asking 
Kuhn to call a meeting of the 24 
club owners in New York be
cause only five club owners 
were holding up settlement of 
the strike. 

" As Charles O. Finley stated what he could do to bring about ., 
today 'we believe resolving this a settlement of the strike that 
problem is Simple: Hthe games through Monday had seen 48 
lost by the strike are made up, scheduled games called off. 
the players should be paid. If The chief negotialon, Marvin 1 
they aren't made up, then they Miller for the players and John r 
should not be paid. '" Gaherin for the owners, reo 

"It is clear," ~ statement 
said, "that the will 01 the mao 
jority of the club owners to 
reach an appropriate settle
ment is being thwarted by five 
members of the owners' 100man 
Player Relations Committee 
who are trying to prevent a 
meeting because they are now 
speaking only for a minority." 

The statement went on to say 
that the players association had 
proposed a suitable com
promise on the disputed pension 
issue that would be acceptable 
to the majority or the owners 
but that the "five hardliners" 
had "thrown a road block by 
introducing a new and phony 
issue. " 

"The issue," continued the 
statement, " is whether the 
players will be paid if the games 
already canceled are to be 
rescheduled. The players as
sociation is not asking for back 

. pay during the strike period, but 
does take the position that 
players should be paid for addi· 
tional games which '!nay be 

Finley, in Chicago, moved to . sponded by appearing before 
the forefront of the peace effort Counts Monday morning. The 
after a morning-long meeting negotiators then returned to 
between the chief negotiators New York to continue their 
ended in Washington without talks. 
settlement. ' " As of this point, there is no 

Saying he and three other agreement," said Counts. Said 
owners had changed their Miller : "I can't say that I feel 
minds about the issues in the any closer to a settlement. " 
dispute over pension benefits, Miller is scheduled to meet 
Finley called for Kuhn's inter- here Tuesday with the 24 team 
vention to end the strike imme- player representatives and 
diately with a compromise by . their alternates. It had been reo 
both sides. .. It shouldn 't be ported that the owners also 
necessary for the President of would meet here Tuesday, but 
the United States to intervene," at the moment that meeting is 
he said. supposed to be up in the air be-

Nixon this past weekend per- cause of the latest develop
sonally directed federal media- ments. 

We are now ••• 
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SPECIAL 

Welcome Partners to the 
Spring ~oundup 

"YOU All COME" 
APRIL J2, J3, 14, J5 

11" TexlI Roughout Cowboy Boot 
Sizes 6112-12 
Reg. $19.99 

SPECIAL 

$17.95 

10" Ranch 
Wellington 
Wort Boot 

Brown leather or roughout. 
Sizes 7· 12. Reg. $20.99 

$15.95 
Choose from our other boot style. 
featuring Tony Lama, JustIn, 

Texas, Acme, Hyer. 

SPECIAL 
One Group of Assorted 

Men'l Dress Slacks 
50% off 

SPECIAL 
Group of Assorted 

Casual Jeans 
lAdIes' and 200L 
men's sizes. 10 off 

STORE HOURS 

Mon. thru Fri. 
9to9 

Sat. 9 to 5 
Sun. 11 to 5 

Hom. Owned 
Fre. and Eay 

Parting 
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offer unfavorable 
The striking players issued a 

statement through the Major 
League Baseball Players Ass0-
ciation saying they were asking 
Kuhn to call a meeting of the 24 
club owners in New York be
cause only five club owners 
were holding up sett1ement of 
the strike. 

"It is clear," the slatement 
said, "that the will of the ma
jority of the club owners to 
reach an appropriate settle
ment is being thwarted by five 
members of the owners' lO-man 
Player Relations Committee 
who are trying to prevent a 
meeting because they are now 
speaking only for a minority. " 

The statement went on to say 
that the players association had 
proposed a suitable com
promise on the disputed pension 
issue that would be acceptable 
to the majority of the owners 
but that the "five hardliners" 
had "thrown a road block by 
introducing a new and phony 
issue." 

added to the schedule. 
"As Charles O. Finley stated 

today 'we believe resolving this 
problem is simple: If the games 
lost by the strike are made up, 
the players should be paid. If 
they aren't made up, then they 
should not be paid.'" 

Finley, in Chicago. moved to 
the forefront of the peace effort 
after a morning-long meeting 
between the chief negotiators 
ended in Washington without 
settlement. . 

Saying he and three other 
owners had changed their 
minds about the issues in the 
dispute over pension benefits, 
Finley called for Kuhn's inter
vention to end the strike imme
diately with a compromise by 
both sides. "It shouldn't be 
necessary for the President of 
the United States to intervene." 
he said. 

Nixon this past weekend per
sonally directed federal media-

We are now ••• 

tion chief J. Curtis Counts to aee 
what he could do to bring about 
a settlement of the strike that 
through Monday had seen te 
scheduled games called off. l 

The chief negotiators, Marvin r 
Miller for the players and John 
Gaherin for the owners, re
sponded by appearing before 
Counts Monday morning. The 
negotiators then returned to 
New York to continue their 
talks. 

"As of this point, there is no 
agreement." said Counts. Said 
Miller: "I can't say that I feel 
any closer to a settlement." 

Miller is scheduled to meet I 
here Tuesday with the 24 team 
player representatives and 
their alternates. It had been re
ported that the owners alao 
would meet here tuesday. but 
at the moment that meeting is 
supposed to be up in the air be
cause of the latest develop
ments. 

"The issue," continued the 
statement, "is whether the 
players will be paid if the games 
already canceled are to be 
rescheduled. The players as
sociation is not asking for back 
pay during the strike period, but 
does take the position that 
players should be paid for addi
tional games which may be 
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SPECIAL 

"YOU ALL COME" 
APRIL 12, 13, 14, IS 

11" Texas Roughout Cowboy Boot 
Sizes 6'12-12 
Reg. $19.~ 

SPECIAL 

$17.95 

10" Ranch 
WelHngton 
Work Boot 

Brown leather or roughout. 
Sizes 7-1 2. Reg. $20.99 

$15.95 

Choose from our other boot styles 
f .. turlng Tony Lama, Justin, 

Texas, Acme, Hver. 

SPECIAL 
One Group of Assorted 

Men'l Dress Slacks 
50% off 

SPECIAL 
Group of Assorted 

Casual Jeans 
Ladies' and 20% off 
men's sizes. /C 

STORE HOURS 

Mon. thru Fri. 
9to9 

Sat. 9 to 5 
Sun. 11 to 5 . 

Homt Owned 
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Rediscover Pleasures Of Traveling By Car 
ProperlyMaintainedAuto 
Can Help You Rekindle 
'That Special Feeling' 

This summer why not take your car on a second honey
moon? Certainly, bring the spouse and the children along but 
also rekindle that special feeling you once had with your 
automobile. 

As you're traveling to interesting places along adventure
filled highways, it's not hard to do. 

Undoubtedly, it was love at first sight when you purchased 
your car. Then, probably, the feeling began to wear off with 
one too many trips in bumper-ta-bumper traffic and with 
those all-toa-frequent reminders that the car was growing 
older. 

But with the coming of the vacation season, you can re
discover the pleasures that come from traveling by car. More
over, tbat discovery will be even more enjoyable when your 
car is in its optimum condition. 

Start by visiting your favorite service facUity. 
AlIk your service technician to check over key com

ponents of your car for safety and performance. 
Den have him perform the services necessary to assnre 

a trouble-free trip. 
One such service is a tune-up that provides better gasoline 

mileage, peppier performance and an important extra benefit. 
That is a reduction in harm
ful exhaust emissions, thus 
helping keep the air clean. 

Getting your car ready for 
that second honeymoon is 
more than merely a matter of 
personal choice. It's a matter 
of living as a concerned citi
zen on thls ~Ianet. 

Look at It this way. 
If your car won't start on 

your driveway, then it's you 
and you alone who suffers. 

If that same untuned car 
stalls and can't start on a 
crowded expressway, then 
you are inconveniencing hun
dreds of other motorists be
hind you. 

Or, if you experience a 
blowout due to a worn tirc 
on a sparsely traveled road, 
it's your misfortune. 

Free Pamphlet 
Tells Solution 
For Pollution 

A 12-page pamphlet 
telling "What You Can 
Do About Your Car's Ex
haust Pollution" Is avaU
able free from Champion 
Spark Plug Company. 

The pamphlet contains 
Information on the causes 
ot high emissions and 
gives advice on how the 
car owner can help re
duce pollution. To obtain 
a COpy, send a selt-ad
dressed, stamped envelope 
to: 

Dept. WY 
Champion Spark Plug 

Company 
P.O. Box 910 
Toledo, Ohio 43601 

. ~ , 

:.' " 
THEY ALSO SERVE - While it is hardly likely that you'd take your favorite eerv. 
ice technician on your vacation with you (unle8s you are married to him), there', 
no one more important to a happy trip than he is. By getting your car in shape, 
he can a8sure you that your journey will be as safe and pleasurable as a well·main. 
tained auto can make it. 

Transfer that blowout to 
a fast-moving freeway and 
cause an accident, then you 
may be inviting a real tragedy 
to yourself and some inno
cent fellow motorist. 

Of even further-reaehing 
consequence if your car is 
a poUuler, you are affect
ing everybody in your com

Exact Manufacturer-Prescribed Tune-Up 
Your Guide to Better and Sa Motoring 

munity. 
So, ~ug your car in 

shape IS an invitation to 
joy. It is also a sign thai 
you care about your fel
low man as weD as your 
own family. 

The pages of this section 
can help you discover the 
hows and wheres and whys 
of good car care. Read on, 
and happy motoring this sum
mer. 

Exhaust Pipe 
Deposits Show 
Engine Woes 

A dry, sooty deposit on the 
Inside of your car's taU pipe 
Is the tip-off that the engine 
Is wasting gas. It's not burn
Ing the fuel-air charge In 
the combustion chamber the 
way it should, and It shows 
In the exhaust. 

Also, an oUy, black deposit 
Is a sign ot burning 011, 
through worn rings, valve 
guides or other causes. 

A normal exhaust pipe 
should show a criSp, grayish 
deposit. Soot, except under 
conditions of excessive chok
Ing or city driving, is a sign 
ot wasted gas and the trouble 
may lie within the carbur
etor, Ignition system or both. 

Achieving cleaner air Is a 
three-way proposition. It In
volves the manufacturer who 
equips the car with emisslon
reducing devtces, the motor
Ist who must maintain those 
devices and the service tech
nician who, In most cases, 
pertorms the work. 

While the partnership 
starts out equally, the motor
Ist and the technician bear 
the ultimate responslbutty 
for keeping emissions as 
clean as original equipment 
allows them to be. 

The motorist must bring 
his car In for regular main
tenance ot anti-pollution 
equipment. And the techni
cian must adhere strictly to 
recommended service proce
dures. 

To help the service Indus
try keep abreast of the latest 
low-emission servicing tech
niques, Champion Spark 
Plug Company has entered 
its second year of conduct
ing Cleaner Air Clinics. In 
1971. Champion conducted 
nearly 1,200 of these clin
Ics for 60,000 technicians 
throughout the nation. 

One constant theme stress
ed at the cUnlcs was, !'Per
form the tune-up exactly as 
the manufacturer recom
mends." 

The Champion technical 
service engineers remind 
their audiences that there 
may be a difference between 

"The car checks oul line," reports Champion Spark Plug Com. 
pan,. regional engineer A. A, (Sonn,.) Weinber,. Weinber. con. 
dueled an emissions check 8S pari of a Cleaner Air Clinic. At Ihe 
clinics, the Champion enpneers urle audiences 10 make certain 
en,inee are luned for low emiHions, adherin,ltricll,. to manu· 
fulu","' lune-up recommendalions. 

what used to be a recom
mended tune-up and what Is 
now a low-emissions tune-up. 

According to Champion 
engineers: "It Is entirely 
possible that a customer wUl 
complain after a low-emis
sions tune-up that his car Is 
not as peppy as It should be. 
The customer may even 

gripe about a slightly rough 
Idle. 

"While It would be simple 
lor the technicians to Ignore 
manufacturers' recommend
ations and adjust timing and 
idle for performance Instead 
ot low-emissiOns, he would 
be doing a great disservice to 
cleaner air efforts." 

The engineers point out 
that a few mechanics are 
even removing some anti
pollution devices In the in
terest of peppler perform
ance. This can raise harmfUl 
emissions to an Intolerable 
level. 

The engineers added, "Juat 
as we, through our Cleaner 
Air Clinics, are educating 
mechanics to perform tune
ups for low emissions, the 
mechanics are being urged 
to help educate their Ctl&
tomers. The man In the serv
Ice taclllty should explain 
what he is doing and why he 
Is doing it." 

Champion's technical serv
Ices engineers expect to 
reach even more technlclana 
In 1972 than the 60,000 at
tendance last year. Each at 
the 14 men, who cover sepa
rate parts ot the country, 
conduct their clinics trom 
specially-equipped mobile 
training vans. The vans are 
outfitted to demonstrate most 
conditions that cause trouble 
In the automotive Ignition 
system. 

Heart of the unit Is a mal
tltuel, single-cylinder engine 
equipped with a dynamo
meter. The unit can simulate 
almost any highway driving 
situation. 

The van also houses .spe
cial instrumentation Includ· 
Ing measuring devices tor ex· 
haust emlsaions. 
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Here's Another ••• 

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

For Correct Solutions See Page 4 
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Great new higher heel 

crinkle patent 
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two tones like 
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23 Mao-Tung. ! ~ 
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33 Former New York I 
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ures Of Traveling By Car 
,. 

THEY ALSO SERVE - While it is hardly likely that you'd take your favorite serv. 
ice technician on your vacation with you (unless you are married to him), there', 
no one more important to a happy trip than he is. By getting your car in shape, 
he can assure you that your journey will be as safe and pleasurable a8 a well·main. 
tained auto can make it. 

nufacturer-Prescribed Tune-Up 
· to Better and Sa r Motoring 

"The car checks out fine," reports Champion Spark Plug Com· 
pany regional engineer A. A. (Sonny) Weinberg. Weinber, con· 
ducted an emissions check as part of a Cleaner Air Clinic. At the 
clinice, the Champion engineers urge audiences to make certain 
engines are tuned for low emissions, adhering stried" to manu. 
facturers' tune-up recommendalions. 

what used to be a recom
mended tune-up and what Is 
now a low-emissions tune-up. 

According to Champion 
engineers : "It Is entirely 
possible that a customer wlll 
complain after a low-emis
sions tune-up that his car Is 
not as peppy as It should be. 
The customer may even 

gripe about a slightly rough 
Idle. 

"While It would be simple 
for the technicians to ignore 
manufacturers' recommend
ations and adjust timing and 
idle for performance Instead 
of low-emissions, he would 
be doing a great disservice to 
cleaner air efforts." 

The engineers point out 
that a lew mecharucs are 
even removing some anti
pollution devices In the In
terest or peppler perform
ance. This can raise harmful 
emissions to an Intolerable 
level. 

The engineers added, "Just 
as we, through our Cleaner 
Air Cllnlcs, are educating 
mechanics to perform tune
ups tor low emissions, the 
mechanics are being urged 
to help educate their cus
tomers. The man In the se"
Ice tactllty should explain 
what he is doing and why he 
Is doing It." 

Champion's technical se"
Ices engineers expect to 
reach even more technicians 
In 1972 than the 60,000 at
tendance last year. Each at 
the 14 men, who cover sepa
rate parts of the country, 
conduct their clinics trom 
specially-equipped moblle 
training vans. The vana are 
outfitted to demonstrate most 
conditions that cause trouble 
In the automotive Ignition 
system. 

Heart of the unit Is a mul
tUuel, slngle-cyUnder engine 
equipped with a dynamo
meter. The unit can simulate 
almost any highway driving 
situation. 

The van also houses spe
cial Instrumentation includ
Ing measuring devices for ex
haust emissions. 
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Here's Another ••• 

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

For Correct Solutions See Page 4 

for 
the 
man 
of e 

ac I 

The 

Clompe 
Great new higher heel 

crinkle patent 
bump toe 

two tones like 
tan/brown or grey/black. $22 

BREMER 
2 

ACROIIS 
1 With 7 down. vital 

IUlpension system 
components. 

7 What a plua does. 
13 Primitive dwelling. 
14 Dad or mom. 
15 Word on antique 

moppe. 
.6 33 Across helps 

dean this up. 
18 --logical or 

--graph. 
19 S S Across also 

saves on this. 
20 Mr. Banks or 

Mr. Ford. 
11 Pitcher's goof in 

baseball (Abbrev.) 
13 Mao --Tung. 
14 Melodrama 

heroine. 
17 SS Across helps 

your car do this 
easier. 

38 Most unattractive. 
33 Former New York 

movie palace. 
34 -- relief. 
35 Fool (German). 
36 Vital part of car 

that preventll 
lubricant leaks. 

37 Comedian Jack. 
39 State (French). 
40 - Kapital. 
41 Deadly, odorless 

gas that 55 Across 
helps reduce. 

43 To state. 
45 Primate. 

'I1Ie DaUy I ............ CIty, In.-TIel., AprOll, 117l-P. as 
... Form of love 

(Latin). 
51 Long time period. 
51 Evils 
53 Enline (Brit. Sp.) 
55 This includes 

spark piUIS. points 
and condenser. 

57 With discomfort. 
58 How brake pedal 

can feel when 
brakes need 
attention. 

DOWN 
1 One result of air 

pollution. 
1 Hawaiian dance. 
3 Betting quotation. 
4 What (Ita I.) 
5 Wellington-, 

former Chinese 
diplomat (alt. sp.) 

6 Gaze intenlly. 
7 See I Across. 
8 Keystone State 

(Abbrev.) 
9 Hero of Uris' 

Exodus. 
10 Color of oil 

pressure warning 
light. 

11 Was a~quainted 
with. 

11 What good brakes 
help you do safely. 

17 Not out. 
20 Approximation 

(Abhrev.) 
21 Moray. 
23 Secret rendezvous. 
25 These transport 

gasoline from 
tank to engine. 

26 This kind of lUI 
air mixture can 
produce excessive 
CO. 

17 Sian for sold-out 
show. 

n French pronoun. 
19 Part of car power 

train. 
30 Initials of an 

airline. 
31 --Diego. 
31 Attempt. 
34 Check water level 

in this frequently. 
37 --Claire, Wise. 
38 Tow --, an item 

on wreckers. 
40 If your car has 

these. fix them 
before rust sets in. 

41 Parts of your 
engine. 

42 Title of Melville 
Work. 

.... Preposition. 
45 Man's name 

(Va r. Spelling). 
46 This should be 

replaced every 
10,000 miles. 

47 Look at. 
49 Atrium (Abbrev.) 
50 When aligning 

wheels, check the 
---in. 

52 Italian diminutlve 
suffix. 

54 Certifying mark 
on electric/ll 
appliances. 

S6 Not down. 

Drive Easy, Breathe 
Easy, Cut Pollution 

If you speed, you do more 
than run the risk of a traftlc 
ticket. You also add to air 
pollution. According to Shell 
Oil Company, the taster you 
go the more fuel you burn 
and the more pollution you 
create. 

Jack rabbit starts or driv
Ing with your toot riding the 
brake pedal also consume 
more fuel and create addi
tional pollution. 

Hotter Running Cars 
Need Lasting Coolant 

In deSigning cars to fight 
air pollUtion, car manufac
turers are building hotter
running engines that help 
make combustion more eftl
clent. In addition, the grow
Ing popularity of air condi
tioning and other power de
manding accessories tends to 
Increase engine heat. 

Therefore, use of perma
nent anti-freeze as a year
round coolant Is recom
mended to avoid overheating 
- even In warm weather 
areas. 



Air Pollution Levels Receding 
People who yearn for the 

"good old days" when air pol
lution was not considered 
a problem may have their 
wishes fulftlled. 

Despite the growing num
ber of cars on the road and 
the headlines about the air 
pollution problem, an tn
couraging fact rema1na: Pol
lut10n from automobUea is at 
a lower level than a decade 
ago and is dropping each 
year. 

In tact, estimates the Na
tional AIr Pollution Control 
Commission, by the end ot 
this decade hydrocarbon and 
carbon monoxide emlsalons 
will be at 1940 levels. Back 
then there was little need for 
concern over automotive air 
pollution. 

The reason tor this decUne 
is the pollution-combatting 
mechanisms developed by 
the auto indl18try. Items llke 
the positive crankcase venti
lation system introduced in 
1963 and the gasoline vapor 
burning system new on 1971 
models have already achIeved 
great reductions in pollution 
levela. 

INCREASE TIRE UFE 
Improperly balanced 

wheels can reduce the llte 
span of your tires by as much 
as 25 percent. Check wheel 
alignment and balance and 
rotate your tires every six 
months. 

START THE 
FUN TIME 

SUMMERTIME 
WITH OUR 

SPECIAL 
CAR CARE 
SERVICE 

ENGINE 

BATTERY 

COOLING 
SYSTEM 

LIGHTS 

WIPERS 

TIRES 

BRAKES 

LUBRICA liON 

AMELON 
SKEllY SERVICE 

204N. 

Indicating the ellectlve
nelS of the new system, M 
percent of present-day pol
lution from cars comes from 
older cars not equipped with 
the latest poll ution devices. 

Today, total amount of 
pollutants from cars is about 
78 million tons. By 1980, the 
annual figure wul be about 
25 million tons, approximat
Ing pre-World War II levels. 

M.inlenanee Important 
WhUe current and Impend

ing anti-poUutlon devices 
wul be chiefly responsible tor 
the reduction, much of the 
Improvement In cleaner air 
will continue to depend on 
conscientious maintenance. 

For example, a University 
of Michigan study reveals 
that at Idle an average 55 
percent reduction in pollU
tion levels can be achieved 
by a tune-up. 

Attention to anti-pollu
tion devices al80 is impor
tant. A clogged PCV valve 
can increase hydrocarbon 
emissions considerably. A 
dirty air cleaner can lead to 
a drastic jump in carbon 

for 

your 

active 
sports, 

man! 

Whether your sport 
is as exciting as sky· 
diving or as innocent 
as croquet, the big strong 

POLLUTION 
FIGHTERS-Sometlmel the 
differeace betweea a poUutblg 
car and a cleaa ODe can reat In a 
few simple aDd iaexpea
II ve-to-replace parts. Thll 
youag car care CGlllCloas lady Is 
Dot smoklag a pipe, bat 
displaytag a PCV valve. The 
valve should be checked for ef· 
f1c1eat operat1G11 U part of 
every tUDe-up. She remiDdl 
motorists that air fllten (the 
large rouad r .... ), oil fIIten aDd 
guollDe fUters (the wIaIte 0b
ject oa the oil filter) are alIo 
vital for cleaa, troubIe-free 
eqiae operatlaa ud Bboald be 
replacecl at rquiarly ldIedaled 
Interv .... 

monoxide emissions by Im
balancing the correct fueV 
air mixture. 

To help alr pollution levels 
on their way down, an an
nual tune-up and servicing 
ot anti-pollution components 
according to owners manual 
recommendations is Vital. 

PRo 516 takes the knocks without a 
whimper. Tissot builds PR·516's tough and gutsy. 

Top: Four·dial chronograph in stainless steel 
with matching bracelet, $125 

Lower: Self·winding Navigator with ~4 · hour dial. 
automatically changing date dial. Yellow top, 
steel back, $100 

"Sellilg Glality Watches for Over Half a Centlry" 

-== 
D E. WashilgIIXI 331-3795 

,IOWA CITY 
CARRIAGE WORKS 

il the place that will CARE 
for you. 

Expert auto body CARE 

Expert mechanical CARE 

Expert tune-up CARE 

Washing - waxing -Iouch-ups 
Engine cleaning & painting 
Interior cleaning and all 
cosmetic CARE. 

Used Car and Truck Sales 

1971 Pinto 11000 l·owner miles 
Factory Warranty Radio, $199500 

1969 GTO 4 spd 33,000 mi. P.5.,P.8. 
Factory Warranty Radio, $199500 

1968 Opel wagon Radio 4 spd Dil 
trim 33,000 miles $119500 

1966 Plymouth Fury III A.T. P.S. 
one owner $79500 

1964 Volks 40 H.P. Radio 
Excellent condo $59500 

1967 Saab wagon triple carb Radio 
2 cycle excellent condo $79500 

IOWA CITY 
. CARRIAGE ·WORKS 

1 block south of Wardwa, Plaza 
1221 South Riverside Drive 

351·0144 

l 

MAKE YOUR OWN AUTOMOTIVE POLLUTION 
CONTROL VALVE TESTER 

CUT 

~r~l~ 
<>I~j'" 

L -----eUl 

PLACE CIRCLE OVER OIL FILLER TUBE 

If the flip stays flit. or Is pushed 
uP. your PCV valve or your s,s· 
tem mlY be plugged, Replace the 
PCV valve and have the connect· 
ini lines flushed. 

Cut this cartoon from your piper. 
SlJtlh, flap on Ihree sides, Press 
Ihe circle ower your enlln,'s 011 
filler pipe whi le Ihe enilne Is 
runnlni , If the fI.p " pullid 
down. your polluflon control 
valve and system may be operat· 
Ina properly. 

This lester does not detect par· 
tlilly pluUed systems . PCV 
valves should be chanled accord· 
Ing to mlnuf.cturers r.commen· 
dilions. or Ivery 12,~ miles. 

Professional R 

ImportlJ 
The rich prize me 

the Indianapolis "50 
fantastic goal tor tl 
behind the wheel. Y, 
competitors are go In 
bigger prize than 
They're running to 
lives as well. 

According to Bob 1 

member of the Ch 
Spark Plug Companl 
way Safety Team, ' 
more than prize mc 
stake when we c( 
There's also nnlshln~ 
In one piece. And t 
way to come out at 
both counts Is by hal 
right driver attitude. ' 

Said Veith, who h: 
peted at Indianap 
times and Is a formel 
of the Year at Indy, 
we talk to thousands 
school stUdents nnd I 
personnel every yc 
stress one thing. An 
the right driver 
the determination 
survive . 

"We know at 
track, that our 
In top shape. We 

IN 
WHERE THEY'VE BEEN 

FOR THREE 
THEY BUY MORE FIATS 

For every Volkswagen sold in Italy, 6 Fiats are sold in Germany. 
For every Renault sold in Italy, 2 Fiats are sold in France. 
For every Volvo sold in Italy, 9 Fiats are sold in Sweden. 
All this becomes even more meaningful when you consider 

that, over there, they have fifty different kinds of cars to 
choose from. 

And that their choice is based on sixty years of driving 
these various cars under conditions that run all the way from 
the sub-zero winters of Sweden to the Alpine roads of northern 

FOS 
IMPORTED A 

Highwa, 1 West Iowa 



eceding 
LLVTION 

BTERS-Sometlmel tbe 
ff_pnH betWftII a polIatlDg 

and a clean ODe eaa rest Ia a 
simple and Inupea· 

parts. Tbls 
car care coasclous lady Is 
moll In, a pipe, bllt 

AlaylJ~1 a PCV valve. 'lbe 
be checked for ef· 

operaliOll as part of 
tune-up. Sbe remiDds 

WnJrldc that air flIten (the 
rlag), ol1 filters and 

filterl (tile nlte lib
the ol1 filter) are also 

for clean, troubIe-free 
operatioa ad sboaId be 

~lCed at replarly scbedaJed 

~onoxl(1e emissions by 1m
the correct fuel! 

337-3795 

,IOWA CITY 
CARR·IAGE WORKS 

is the place that will CARE 
for you. 

Expert auto body CARE 

Expert mechanical CARE 

Expert tune-up CARE 

Washing - waxing - fouch-ups 
Engine cleaning & painting 
Interior cleaning and all 
cosmetic CARE. 

Used Car and Truck Sales 

1971 Pinto 11000 I-owner miles 
Factory Warranty Radio, $199500 

1969 GTO 4 spd 33,000 mi. P.S.,P.8. 
Factory Warranty Radio, $199500 

1968 Opel wagon Radio 4 spd Dlx 
trim 33,000 miles $119500 

1966 Plymouth Fury III A. T. P .5. 
one owner $79500 

1964 Yolks 40 H.P. Radio 
Excellent condo $59500 

1967 Saab wagon triple carb Radio 
2 cycle excellent condo $79500 

IOWA CITY 
. CARRIAGE -WORKS 

1 block louth of Wardway Plaza 

1221 South Riverside Drive 

351-0144 
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MAKE YOUR OWN AUTOMOTIVE POLLUTION 
CONTROL VALVE TESTER 

Professional Racer Tells High School Students about •.. 

CUT 

5i~l~ 
<ll~j'" 

L-- ... --
CU1 

Importance of Right priver Attitude 
The rich prize money at 

the Indianapolis "500" Is a 
fantastic goal tor the men 
behind the wheel. Yet most 
competitors are going for a 
bigger prize than money. 
They're running for their 
lives as well. 

in CAR. 
C stands for Care both of 

the equipment and of the 
driver. A vehicle with faulty 
brakes, worn tires and other 
safety hazards Is an Invita
tion to an accident. Also, a 
driver who Is overly tired, 
has been drinking or taking 
narcotics Is a poor safety 
risk. ct}ore than half of all 
fata l "accldents Involve 
drinking drivers, Veith said.) 

A stands for anticipation. 
PLACE CIRCLE OVER Oil FILLER TUBE 

CuI Ihl' carloon from your p.pe, . 
SI)I Ihe flip on three ,Id ... Press 
the clrclt over yOu, ,n,lnt" all 
filler pipe while Ihe enclne Is 
runnlnc . If Ihe flap I~ pulled 
down. your pollution conlrO I 
vllve and syslem may be operal
Ing properly. 

According to Bob Veith, a 
member of the Champion 
Spark Plug Company High
way Safety Team , "There's 
more than prize money at 
stake when we compete. 
There's also finishing safely, 
in one piece. And the best 
way to come out ahead on 
both counts is by having the 
right driver attitude." 

Always anticipate what the 
drivers in front, In the rear 
and on both sides of you may 
do. It they do something 
foolish, make sure you have 
an escape route planned. 

If the flap stays fl.t, or Is pushed 
up, your PCV v.lve or your 5,5' 
tem may be plulced . Replace Ihe 
pcv valve and have Ihe connecl· 
inl li nes flushed. 

This le,ler dOts not delecl par· 
tially plugged sYslem,. PCV 
valves should be changed accord· 
Inc 10 mlnuf.clurers recommen· 
d.lions, or every 12,~ miles. 

Said Veith, who has com
peted at Indianapolis 11 
times and is a former Rookie 
of the Year at Indy, "When 
we talk to thousands of high 
school stUdents und military 
personnel every year, we 
stress one thing. And that's 
the right driver attitude
the determination to drive to 
survive. 

"We know at any race 
track, that our equipment Is 
In top shape. We each have 

a team of skilled m~chanlcs 
to cut to the minimum any 
chance of car failure. Our 
cars are equipped with the 
best safety equipment there 
Is. So the ultimate answer to 
our survival is in our deter
mination to drive safely and 
Intelligently." 

One way Veith gets his 
school and mllltary audi
ences to remember right 
driving attitudes Is to have 
them remember the letters 

IN EUROPE, 

R stands for respect. Re
spect the other driver's right 
to ba on the road and do 
nothing that will hinder his 
safety as well as your own , 
Veith remarked. 

Veith Is one of eight full
time racing veterans who 
participate In Champion's 
program. Begun In 1953, the 
program has been attended 
by 15,000,000 persons in all 
parts of the U.S. and Canada. 

WHERE THEY'VE BEEN BUYING SMALL CARS 
FOR THREE GENERATIONS, 

THEY BUY MORE AATS THAN ANYTHING ELSE. 
For every Volkswagen sold in Italy, 6 Fiats are sold in Germany. 

For every Renault sold in Italy, 2 Fiats are sold in France. 
For every Volvo sold in Italy, 9 Fiats are sold in Sweden. 
All this becomes even more meaningful when you consider 

that, over there, they have fifty different kinds of cars to 
choose from. 

And that their choice is based on sixty years of driving 
these various cars under conditions that run all the way from 
the sub-zero winters of Sweden to the Alpine roads of northern 

Italy to the traffic jams of Paris to the no speed limit driving of 
the German autobahn. 

Now, if you've been trying to decide between the dozen or 
so small cars sold here in the States, the above facts should make 
your decision easiet 

After all, when it comes to small cars, you can't 
fool a European. .... 

The biggest selling car in Europe. 

, 

FOSTER 
IMPORTED AUTO CENTER 

Highway 1 Welt Iowa City 338·4461 
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Police Officer Frequently 
Hears Motorists Object 

By CIIAJlLES BARUCH 

"What do you mean my brakes are shot? The car stopped, 
didn't it?" 

The motorist's reaction was considered not unusual by 
omcer Frank Blaukwell. Olncer Blankwell Cnot his real 
name) was completing a long, tiring day on a spot-check 
vehicle inspection lane near a major city. He had been listen
ing to alibis ranging from the ridiculous to the less than 
subl1me. 

Misallgned headlights? "It's the manufacturer's fault. 
They should make them so they don't go out of whack," the 
owner said. 

Bald tires? "I was going to get new ones but I haven't 
had time." 

Bad shock absorbers? a wreck caused by a tire fall
"Shock absorbers I What are ure at high speeds. 
they?" "And it would bother me 

As offending drivers were a heck of a lot more to see 
handed a violation notice, some chUd run down because 
requiring them to have the someone with faulty brakes 
trouble repaired and bring couldn't stop in time." 
the car back In 10 days for a Blankwell operates in an 
recheck, Ofllcer Blankwell area that does not have com
was often greeted with a pulsory vehicle Inspection. 
scowl or muttered comments Instead, It uses the spot check 
Uke, "Why aren't you guys lane system where police In-
going after muggers?" spect cars at random. 

Since vehicle Inspections Said Blankwell, "I know 
were Introduced, better than the arguments against com-
50 percent of all cars tested pulsory Inspection. Our legls
have failed in at least one lature apparently believes 
critical safety area. that passing an inspection 

" Deller Than Average" gives the motorist a false 
Olncer BlanlcweU was run- sense of security and that he 

nlng a little better than the won't maintain his car untll 
national average that day. the next check. 
He and his crew had checked "I personally can't buy 
better than 50 cars and 29 of that approach though. The 
them had defects. conscientious car owner will 

Brakes and tires were the take care of his car. The 
most common fallings with careless one needs prompt
steering and misaligned ing, even it it's only once or 
lights ranting next. Some of twice a year." 
the cars inspected looted like 
refugees from a scrap yard. 
Olncer B1ankwell said: 

"We're accused ot discrim
inating against the poor man 
who can·t afford a new car 
but needs transportation to 
get to his Job. And it bothers 
me to tell a man he can't 
drive his car. 

"But it would bother me 
even more to pull him out of 

CUT POLLUTION 

Tail Pipe Bumping 

As Blankwell's crew was 
stowing their check equip
ment for the day, a car drove 
by. Its tall pipe was bumping 
on the pavement and the 
front wheels were wobbling. 

"That's what I'm talking 
about," the officer said. 
"There are more ways to save 
livea than to nab a mugger." 
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******************* * FRED SAyS... · * 
* * * * * IS THE TIME TO THINK * 
: NEW CAR! : 

with our * New Car Installment Loan * 
* M~ * * * Low annual percentage rate * Pay ahead or payoff without penalty * * * Credit life insurance included * Full disclosure - no hidden charges * * Payroll deduction on the Credit Union Plan 

* * ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE U PtrCtllt * FINANCE-IN-ADV ANCE SCHEDULE roB NEW CAR LOANS * 
* * 
* * * * * * 
* * ** UJ\/VER."11 t OF IOWA (REDIT UNION * 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 9 AM TH RU 5 PM * * Iowa City, Iowa 353-4648 MondayTHRUFriday * 
"Owned by the members (faculty & staff) we serve" 

A misfiring spark plug can 
Increase unburned hydro
carbon emission by 300 per
cent. A tune-up can correct 
the problem. 

Test tracks tor cars are not 
new. Way back in 1915 auto 
makers began putting cars 
through. outdoor obstacles. ******************* 
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EXCHANGE 

WITH A 

WARM WEATHER 

ECOLOGY MINDED? 
SAFETY CHECK·UP . 

Do your share to reduce POllUTION. COOLING SYSTEM 
Have your PCV emission control valve checked and 

Hoses & Radiator YOUR SPRING ENGINE TUNE-UP 

NOW! 
SUN'S Newest Analy.er Complete with 

.. 

Infra·Red Exhau.t Analy.i •• SAFETY CHECK 

DON'T FORGET THE 
AIR·CONDITIONER 

Tire., lights, Wind.hield 
Wiper & Wa.her, Horn & Gla •• 

BRAKES 

Linings & Drums 

STEERI NG-ALIG NMENT 

Save Tire Wear 

Dunlap'. Body Shop will gladly give you estimates on any body repair 
or refini.hing - Make it like new againl 

Dunlap's Motor Sales, Inc. 
1911 Keokuk· Iowa City Phone 351·1424 
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Keep Camera Handy. 

Film Vacation 
Travel Events 
Vacation trips are enjoyed 

many times over by thou
sands of American families 
who record events and Sights 
on film. But for the thousands 
of memories that are pre
served, probably as many are 
lost because of mistakes or 
almply becaUSol the camera 
was out of reach. 

Rule number one for the 
family that wants to record 
Its vacation Is never to pack 
away the camera. Keep it 
handy on the seat of the car, 
next to the photographer, so 

Drin, Your Camera 

that when a special scene 
presents Itself the camera Is 
readily available. 

Rule number two is have 
plenty of film, for the handy 
camera Is worthless it the 
last picture taken was also 
the end of the film supply, 
and the nearest store Is 20 
miles away. 

These two basics will not 
automatically produce mem
orable photographs, but they 
will allow the photographer 
to be ready when the time 
comes. 

If a brand new camera is 
to be taken on the trip, ex
pose a roll of fUm and look 
at It before leaving. Like any 
mechanical object, cameras 
are not always perfect when 
they leave the store. It's best 
to be sure the camera works 
properly betore It's too late. 

Film storage, especially In 
the heat of summer, is also 
an Important consideration. 
Never leave film where It will 
be exposed to the hot rays 
of the sun, such as on the 
ear's dashboard, or in a place 
where heat can build up, 
such as a glove compartment. 

If an Ice chest is kept in 
the car, It's an Ideal place for 
film. Prolonged heat can 
damage or ruin the fUm's 
emulsion, particularly color 
film. 

Incorrect exposures that 
make a picture too Ught or 
dark can ruin special shots. 
Persons using adj us table 
cameras can compensate tor 
abnormal light conditions by 
bracketing, which is photo
graphing the same scene at 
various exposures. 

This is of particular Im
portance on water or a sandy 
beach where normal sunlight 
Is Intensified by rel1ected 
light. Sunsets also demand 
this special · care, tor late 
afternoon llght can be tricky. 

Special places, such as 
memorials, statues or scen
ery, are often llstless and im
personal it photographed by 
themselves. For shots of this 
nature, be sure to Include 
members of your tamlly . 
Their reaction to the subject 
can improve any snapshot. 

Correct Trouble 
Before Changing 
Burned Out Fuse 

The next time you are 
faced with a burned out fuse 
In your home or your car, 
don't fix things up with a 
heavier rated fuse. 

Refuse to re-fuse until you 
have found out what made 
the old fuse blow. A blown 
tuse, like a fever, tells you 
something is wrong. Find out 
what. 

For example, suppose your 
turn signals stop working 
due to a blown tuse. You may 
put in a new one, and you 
are back in business . . . for 
a little while. 

Koop E 
tl 
c 

YOUtl 
s 
i: 

COO [ After a couple of repeat 
performances, you decide to 
ask your mechanic. His ex
perience, like an electri
Cian's, tells him to look for 
overload on a wire. 131 S. Riy.rsi~. Dr. 

* Car Luggage 

* J-Wax Kit 
* Clothes Ro 

* Auto Seat C 
* Seat Cushio 
* Back Packs 
* Mountain N 
* Sleeping Bag 
* Flight Bags 
* S.T.P. 
* Car-Trailer 
* Complete line of * Oil, oil filters & * Complete Section * We Carry a Com 
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******************* * FRED SAYS... * 
* * * * * IS THE TIME TO THINK * 
: NEW CAR! : 

with our * New Car Installment Loan * * W~ * * * Low annual percentage rate * Pay ahead or payoff without penalty * * * Credit life insurance included * Full discl08ure - no hidden charges * * Payroll deduction on the Credit Union Plan 

* * ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE U Ptrclllt * FINANCE·IN·ADVANCE SCBEDULEFORNEWCABLOANS * * Periodic Rate .026301 percent per day applied to the unpald balance for the exact * 
number of days since your most recent loan or payment. * N~ * Cull of Credit Lift FlnlllC. Sum " Of ElICh * LOIMd PlymIIIh hYIMnts Char" Parmenta PlylMllt * 

$2000 36 Free $309.76 $2309.76 $64.16 * $2200 36 Free $340.88 $2540.88 $70.58 * 
$2500 36 Free $387.20 S2881.20 $80.20 * $2700 36 Free $418.32 $3118.32 $86.62 * 
$3000 36 Free $464 64 * . $34M.64 $96.24 

* 
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~020Id . DentaIBld9 . 9AMTHRU5PM * * owaCltY,lowa 353-4648 MondayTHRUFriday 
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WITH A 

WARM WEATHER 

SAFETY CHECK·UP . 
GY MINDED? 

COOLING SYSTEM 
valve checked and 

~ 
Hoses & Radiator 

BRAKES 

r Complete with 
t Analy.i •• SAFETY CHECK 

Tire., Light., Wind.hield 
Wiper & Washer, Horn & Glass 

Linings & Drums 

STEERI NG-ALIG NMENT 

Save Tire Wear 

Shop will gladly give you estimates on any body repair 
or refini.hing - Make it like new again I 

lap's Motor Sales, Inc. 
Keokuk· Iowa City Phone 351·1424 
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Keep Camera Handy. 

Film Vacation 
Travel Events 
Vacation trips are enjoyed 

many times over by thou
sands of American famili es 
who record events and sights 
on tUm. But for the thousands 
of memories that are pre
served, probably as many are 
lost because of mistakes or 
simply becaU&l the camera 
was out of reach. 

Rule number one tor the 
family that wants to record 
It.s vacation Is never to pack 
away the camera. Keep It 
bandy on the seat of the car, 
Den to the photographer, so 

BriDl Your Camera 

that when a special scene 
presents Itself the camera Is 
readily available. 

Rule number two Is have 
plenty of film, for the handy 
camera Is worthless It the 
last picture taken was also 
the end of the film supply, 
and the nearest store Is 20 
miles away. 

These two basics wUl not 
alltomatlcally produce memo 
orable photographs, but they 
will allow the photographer 
to be ready when the time 
comes. 

If a brand new camera Is 
to be taken on the trip, ex
pose a roll of film and look 
at It before leaving. Like any 
mechanical object, cameras 
are not always perfect when 
they leave the store. It's best 
to be sure the camera works 
properly before It's too late. 

Film storage, especially In 
the heat of summer, Is also 
an important consideration. 
Never leave film where It wUl 
be exposed to the hot rays 
of the sun, such as on the 
car's dashboard, or In a place 
where heat can buUd up, 
sllch as a glove compartment. 

11 an Ice chest Is kept In 
the car, It's an Ideal place for 
111m. Prolonged heat can 
damage or ruin the film's 
emulsion, particularly color 
1I1n\. 

Incorrect exposures that 
make a picture too light or 
dark can ruin special shots. 
Persons using adjustable 
cameras can compensate for 
abnormal light conditions by 
bracketing, which Is photo
graphing the same scene at 
various exposures. 

This Is of particular im
portance on water or a sandy 
beach where normal sunlight 
Is Intensified by redected 
light. Sunsets also demand 
this special · care, for late 
afternoon light can be tricky. 

Special places, &uch as 
memorials, statues or scen
ery, are often listless and im
personal If photographed by 
themselves. For shots of this 
nature, be sure to include 
members of your family . 
Their reaction to the subj ect 
can improve any snapshot. 

Correct Trouble 
Before Changing 
Burned Out Fuse 

The next time you are 
faced with a burned out fuse 
In your home or your car, 
don't fix things up with a 
heavier rated fuse. 

Refuse to re-fuse until you 
have found out what made 
the old fuse blow. A blown 
fuse, like a fever, tells you 
something Is wrong. FInd out 
what. 

For example, suppose your 
turn signals stop working 
due to a blown fuse . You may 
put In a new one, and you 
are back In business . . . for 
a little whUe. 

Keep 
YOUtl Coo 

The Dally lowan-lowa Clty,lowa-Tuel., Apr" H,Im-PllIe 

Be ready for those hot, sweltering days ahead. Now's 
the time to bring your car in for our expert air 
conditioning service. We'll check over your complete 
system, replace lost coolant and make sure everything 
is operating at maximum efficiency. 

Auto Air Conditioning Specla"s,s After a couple of repeat 
performances, you decide to 
ask your mechanic. His ex
perience, like an electri
cian's, tells him to look for 
overload on a wire. 

731 S. Riverside Dr. AMLONG'S SINCLAIR 351-9541 

* Car Luggage Racks 

* J·Wax Kit 

$5'5 TO $11'5 
. - Various Styles -

12-0z. Paste Can $1 7' 

* Clothes Rods for backseat of cars 98 c 
and up 

* Auto Seat Covers 
* Seat Cushions 
* Back Packs 
* Mountain Nylon Tents 
* Sleeping Bags 
* Flight Bags 
* S.T.P. 
* Car· Trailer Hitches 
* Complete line of bicycle accessories 

from 

from 

* Oil, oil filters & air filters for automobiles 
* Complete Section of Camping Supplies 

$4'8 

* We Carry a Complete Line of Wynn's Products 

EN'S 
411 Hiway 1 West 

Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. - 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. - B a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday - 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 



Canadian 

Problems 
Well over half ot all cars 

Inspected in provincial com
pulsory and voluntary motor 
vehicle inspections are re
Jected because of malfunc
tions. 

A Canada Bafety Council 
survey shows that more than 
1,725,000 out ot the prelimin
ary motor vehIcle registra
tion figure ot 8,250,000 under
went some kind of inspection 
in 1969, the last year tor 
wb1ch statistics are avaU
able. 

Fulty beadliPta were the 
DUlin ~ lor rejeet.ion In 
moet JuUdldI .... '1'hU .. I. 
lunelion can be moet danp .... 
OUillot only b., reduclne the 
cIrI"er'. .rea 01 perceptiOIl 
hut .J.o b., mieleedine other 
cIrI,..,.... 

F.ult., M.kee were aJ.o 
hleh _ the Hit. What I. dJ .. 
turblq Ie thai cIrI"en can 
pnerall., deled theee DUll. 
fundi... b., -.00«1 han· 
dJiq eharacterletlee. 

Steeriq defecta ac:eoaJlted 
for _., other rejeet.ione. 

OJmouJ., deledi"e tira 
- DUUl., .. ., the iupectiOlU 
01 the car'. _1., eanlada 
with the I'OIId are not .uBi· 
elently rllOf'OGI-'eeG1IIIIed 
for the reJec:tion of DUUl)' 
vehielea. 
The vehicle owner could 

obvloUBly have spotted tlre 
malfunctions Just by looking 
at them for excessive wear, 
brew and deep cuts. 

Another common cause of 
rejection was an inadequate 
exhaust system. Not only 
does this Increase sharply the 
posslbUlty of deadly carbon 
monoldde seepage but It also 
Impedes the tunctlonlng of 
emission devices designed to 
cut down pollution. 

In a more intensive survey 
carried out recentiy, poor 
alignment was detected in a 
large majority ot the cars 
tested. AUgrunent should be 
checked by a competent me
chanIc. 

Thousands of the drivers 
ot the cars tested operated 
their vehicles with defect.lve 
horns, windshield wipers and 
signal lights they could have 
d/ltected and had ftxed with 
a minimum elrort. 

"Who said anything about tuning up the horns?" 

COlpl... Ii •• Of alt.lative parts aid supplies, 
ilclldill foreill cars. 

Hi-Pertorlalce Headqlarters fir: 
HOOIER HOLLY 
.ISOI EDELIROCI 

GABRIEL HURST 
aid IllY .t~ers 
Opel Sundays 

B & B AUTO PARTS 
Hwy. 6 West - Coralville 

World'. Largest Tran.llli .. lon Speclall.ts 

• "" Multl-Chec:k 
• One Day Se,., .. 
• F,.. Towh .. 
• I .... Tennl 

1208 S. Gilb&rt St. 
0,... Monday thrv Friday I - 5 

Harry and larry Jirsa 
Satvrday 1-12 

351 .... 540 

Drenched Road, Woro Tires 
Can Lead To Hydroplaning 

A downpour that covers 
the highway with water can 
create a hazardous driving 
condition. 

Water standing on a high
way can lead to hydroplan
Ing, a condition where the 
tront wheels lose contact 
with the road surface and ac
tuaUy ride on top of the 
water. When this occurs, you 
lose control of brakes and 
steering and the end result 
Is the same as driving on Ice. 

The most common cause 
of hydroplaning Is when the 
depth of your tire grooves Is 

less than the depth of water 
standing on a highway. 

The best safeguard against 
the hydroplaning phenom· 
enon Is to replace worn tires 
with new ones and to de· 
crease driving speed when 
there Is evidence of water 
standing on or running 
across a highway. 

IllecJefol 
eachothet! 

if you lcweycU imported c.
you'llove it more with 

MICHELINW1 
Together, they'll give you the kind of 

performance you expect from your car! PreciSion 
control ••• fast braking .•• sure, aafe performancel 

That's because Michelin ZX is built to 
meet your car's specifications, so it makes 

the most of every special feature! 

MICHELIN MAKES THE DIFFERENCE I 
Wotlfl', FI", SfH' I."ed Redl., Tire. 

SPENLER 
TIRE SERVICE 

PHONE 338-9481 
HWY 1 WEST ACROSS FROM WARDWAY 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST. 

RYDER MOVING? 

PHONE 
337·5555 

For the lowest rental prices I 
rent a RYDER truck from 
BUDGET RENT·A·CAR 

If JOU plan to move in the 
near future, be sure to make 
your reservations with us nowl 

We honor 
American Expr ... , 

Diners, TWA, 
Ma.terCharge 

BankAmericard, 
Carte Blanche plu. 

o.r own credit card. 

1025 So. 
Riverside 

Drive 

[ 

[ 

SPRING 51: 
from 

CARTRIDGE CITY 
XJltlCD' 

!11 

This car cassette player al.o 
records I Complet. with a uni
directional dynlmic micro phone .• 

List Price $129'5 

Ou.r $8888 
Price · 

We carry one of the 
finest selections of 
Car Stereo Equipment 
in Iowa; featuring: 

Muntz 
Panasonic 
Hitachi 
Teae 
Craig 
Crown 
Lear Jet, etc. 

and the finest speakers 
to compliment them. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

jack 
-Record 

CARTRIDGE CITY 
529 South Riverside Drive (across 

Quality Installation for Auto 5 



tuning up the horns?" 

olive parts a.~ slpplies, 

".~r't.rt' for: 

HOLLY 
EDELBROCI 

HURST 
others 

Sundays 
TO PARTS 
- Coralville 

million Speclali.ts 

~IIIJ.n St. 
SatvrcMy •• 12 

351-4540 

Drenched Road, Wom Tires 
Can Lead To Hydroplaning 

A downpour that covers The most common cause 
the highway with water can of hydroplaning Is when the 
create a hazardous driving depth of your tire grooves Is 
condition, 

Water standing on a hlgh- less than the depth of water 
way can lead to hydroplan- standing on a highway, 
lng, a condition where the The best safeguard against 
front wheels lose contact the hydroplaning phenom
with the road surface and ac- enon Is to replace worn tires 
tually ride on top ot the with new ones and to de
water, When this occurs, you crease driving speed when 
lose control of brakes and there Is evidence of water 
steering and the end result standing on or running 
Is the same as driving on Ice. across a highway. 

IIGcJefot 
eecholher! 

if you Ioveycu imported C3' 
yog'.1ove it more with 

MICHELIN~ 
Together, they'll give you the kind of 

performance you expect from your car! Precision 
control ••. fast braking ••• sure, safe performancel 

That's because Michelin ZX is built to 
meet your car's specifications, so it makes 

the most of every special feature! 

MICHELIN MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 
World', FIliI Steel .elfed "edl., TI, • . 

SPENLER 
TIRE SERVICE 

PHONE 338-9481 
HWY 1 WEST ACROSS FROM WARDIAY 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST. 

OVING? 
the lowest rental prices, 
t a RYDER truck from 

ET RENT ·A·CAR 

you plan to move in the 
future, be sure to make 
reservations with us now I 

We honor 
American Expres., 

Diner., TWA, 
Maltereharge 

BankAmericard, 
Carte Blanche plu. 

our own credit card. 

1025 $0. 
Riverside 

Drive 

.. 

I 

I 
[ 

r 

SPRING SIZZLERS 
from 

CARTRIDGE CITY ELECTRONICS 
Yt~ 

!/l 

This car cassette player also 
records! Complete with a ulli. 
directional dyn.mic micro phone. 

List Price $129'5 

Ou.r $8888 
Price · 

We carry one of the 
finest selections of 
Car Stereo Equipment 
in Iowa; featuring: 

Muntz 
Panasonic 
Hitachi 
Teac 
Craig 
Crown 
Lear Jet, etc. 

and the finest speakers 

to compliment them. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

Tape Cases 
for 8· Tracks 
Holds 24 Cartridges 
List Price $11 95 

Now $788 
Only 

One dozen 
80 mi'nute 
blank tapes 
with purchase of 

AI CR·80D 

-One-micron gap head for ex
tra-wide frequency response 

-Fast forward 
-Auto-stop control 

-Solid state pre-amplifier with 2 Ie 
-Universal voltage selector (100v to 
240v; 50-60 Hz) 
-Dinjack and stereo headphone 
jack 
-Recording indicator lamp 

-TwoVU meters 
-Frequency response: 
SO to 1600 Hz 

CARTRIDGE CITY ELECTRONICS 
529 South Riverside Drive (across from the Dairy Queen) 351·8597 

Quality Installation for Auto Stereos Available on Premises 

Financing AYailable, Of Course 
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Dear De De: 
What is getting Into our 

Jlounger generation? MJI 
hlUband and 1 are pro/es
sional people. Both m" 
daughters are In college, pre
parfng for careers in law and 
medicine relPecUvelJl. But 
mil son, Alex, who " loon to 
gradute high .chool, want. 
to be an auto mechanic. 1/ he 
ia going to follow through 
with hia foolishneas, it war 
disgrace the famU". Row can 
1 convince him to go to col
lege and stud" tor a real 
ca.reer? 

WORRIED MOnD:R, 
Darien, Conn. 

DEAR WORRml: 
What Alex Is choosing for 

himself is a real career-one 
that can be enormously sat
Isfying and remunerative. 
Numerous top executives In 
the automotive Industry 
started as mechanics. Sldlled 
mechanics can and do earn 
more than many profession
al people. But even If the pay 
weren't potentially good, job 
satisfaction Is perhaps the 
most Important factor of a 
happy lire. If Alex would be 
happier working With a 
wrench than with a pencn, 
encourage him to pursue the 
mechanic's career. There are 
many fine schools operated 
by the auto repair Industry 
to help him become a good 

Replacing 
Filter 

When your automatic 
transmission begins to sUp 
you can be In deep trouble. 

Here's one area where pre
ventive maintenance pays 
oJT with a big plus, Ironical
ly, the rellabll1ty of the auto
matic transmission has otten 
resulted in Its being Ignored 
- and neglected - until too 
often It's too late, say Fram 
Corporation engineers, 

Today's auto, with Its big
ger engine, its power steer
Ing, Its air conditioning - all 
place a bigger burden on the 
automatic transmission. This 
burden Is compounded fur
ther during hot summer 
months, heavy traffic or 
trailer towing conditions. 

Transmission fl.uld per
forms under heat and pres
sure and must be kept clean 
by a filter. 

Excessive heat creates a 
varnish, restricting the vital 
ftuld fl.ow and possibly caus
Ing expensive transmission 
repair or replacement. 

You can avoid all of this 
by simple preventive main
tenance. Invest In a new 
transmission filter and a 
change ot fluid every 12,000 
miles or every two years. 

011 companies with years 
of research and testing are 
now producing an automatic 
transmission tluld that not 
only acts as hydraulic fluid 
to operate the transmission 
but, with Important addi
tives, helps to keep Internal 
parts clean. As clean, that Is, 
as Is the fluid Itself. That's 
your part. 

Change filter and fluid 
when recommended. It can 
be a case of paying a little 
now for transmission filter 
and flUid, or a lot later tor 
transmission overhaul or re
placement. 

from DEDE BUSON ... a woman who does 

mechaniC. To paraphrase a 
currently popular bumper 
sticker: If you don't like me
chanics, next time your car 
breau dOwn, call a doctor. 

• • • 
Dear De De: 

Your column alwa,,3 con
tains the advice to take "our 
automobile 3ervice problem 
to Jlour favorite mechanic. 
Well, mJl mechanic Sid is no 
longer m" favorite. When we 
brought our new car in tor a 
tune-up, we were disturbed 
that when we got it back it 
didn't seem a.r pepp" as we 
expected and it didn't idle 
smoothly. When 1 pointed 
this out to Sid, he said he had 
tuned the car to manufac
turer's recommendation and 
that the job was done right. 
Do JlOU call this satisfactol'1/ 
service? 

JUST WONDEllING, 
Sali1UlS, Kansas 

DEAR JUST : 
From what you've written, 

It seems that Sid was really 
doing his job In helping the 
air of Salinas to be just a 
little cleaner. In new-model 
cars like yours, the sophisti
cated anti-pollution devices 
require careful and exact ad
justments. This may mean a 
minor sacrtnce In perform
ance and a slightly rougher 
Idle. True, Bid or other me-

chanica could perform a 
tune-up for peppler perform
ance but It would be at the 
sacrifice ot low emissions. Be 
happy that your mechanic Is 
giving you the air-clean alr. 

• • • 
Dear De De: 

Help me &ettle an argu
ment with my jlance. Re
centlv while at a shopping 
center another drfver backed 
into my car. The damage we, 
ani" slight and the other 
driver paid me $40 cash to 
have it Ilxed after 1 got an 
estimate on repairs. Since it 
wa.s only a. minor ding and 1 
could use the monet(, 1 de
cided to keep the cash and 
let the damage go. My jl.ance 
said 1 was wrong and should 
have it Ilxed. What do JlOU 
think? 

BITH P. 
London, Ontario 

DEAlt 81TH: 
I agree with your fiance. 

Aside tram any moral con
sideration, what looks like a 
minor ding now could well 
develop Into a rusty hole In 
your car. If that happens the 
value of your car at trade-In 
could decrease a lot more 
than the $.a you received. 
The money you save could 
come in handy when you 
marry that wise fiance of 
yours. 

IfBHl. .. 
REASONABLE 

AUTO REPAIRS 

Put A Stop 
To Brake 
Problems, 

CaU Us! 
Whether your brakes need to 

be adjusted. relined or com
pletely replaced •. our expert 
mechanics can handle the job, 
swiftly. professionally. 

Good brakes insure safety. 
Faulty brakes are dangerous. 
let us check yours regularly. just 
to be safe and sure. 

Full Car Car. 

EATON'S 
Allgn .. ent and 
Brake Service 

326 S, Van Bure" 

Phone 338·0801 -. A~d HUNHR ~ 
UI 

WORK ON YOUR 
OWN CAR? 

Save on parts 
at 

LAWRENCE BROS. 
AUTOMOTIVE 

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF AMERICAN 
ANDVWPARTS 

943 Maiden Line 
351·3164 

OODYEAR 
SUMMER 

BESTTIRE BUY 
IN II 'B PRICE RANGE 
4PLY $ 
NYLON 
CORD 
- ALl·WEATNEII )I" 

llACIIWALl TIII( 
ANT Of TNnE SllES 

7.75.14 7.75.15 
' .25.14 

".s .2.20 to $2.36 rid, Ex. Tn Ind old U" 

'::~. REAU6NMENT 
ONE 
LOW 

PRICE 

I 5* ANY 
U.S. CAR 

0 .. , .ltlnnllul .peelaU" ... 111 • 
.11 ...... or •• . . In.plci r.ontphl 'l 
front _d. Indud'"J .prln ... ... 11. 
.a-orlH!n. b.1I jnln" , Idl." .r .... II. 
I1MI ..wi. and .I~rin ... ht~1 "H. •. 
W,: re .... " 1m.' ".41 r.omtd c .. ~ "'0 ettler Ind lOll-In Ir.hlf'r U~ 
.f , •• 1 11ft! wurJ. DriYII I .. 0, ull 
'or .ppuinh.u!nl. 

.".. ,., .., fl. I . _ ,., ,.".. 
AM '1 ,., ,.,... _. 

T ... ".,,...,. 1M MJIfIU ,,,, 

2 in 1 Cars Offirl 
OILCHANOE& 
WBRI ........ 
$ 50 

Our car eire experts have thl "Inlow how" to melt. 
your en run smoother and lifer. Don't wilt ..• 
brinl your eel in todlY and teb &dvan .... of thl, 
low price offerl 

GOODYEAR 
314 S. CLINTON 338-5401 

[ 

Emissions 
Tests 

No one Is likely to confuse 
the skyscrapers of Newark 
with the Rocky MountainS, 
but the state of New Jersey 
may someday rival the West 
as a clean air locale. 

New Jersey Is Instituting a 
compulsory car emissions test 
program as part of Its vehicle 
Inspection program. That 
means automobiles would be 
cheCked for low emissions on 
an annual basis , Owners 
whose cars do not pass the 
emission test would be given 
two weeks to correct causes 
of excess pollution bet are 
submitting to retest. 

Cars which cannot meet 
the pollution standards 
would be taken off the road , 

To Cut Pollution 
According to New Jersey 

Inspection officials, cars 
which are reaso]lably well· 
maintained, which are tuned 
for good performance and 
fuel economy would pass the 
standards, Purpose of the 
tests Is to cut down on air 
pollutLon, not take cars olf 
the road. 

Different standards are to 
be used on dllferent model 
years, allowing for variances 
In anti-pollution devices. 
Older vehicles, no matter 
how well maintained, will 
pollute more than newer 
cars, New Jersey omclals 
reason. Therefore, cars bunt 
during and prior to 1967; 
19S8·1ge9 models ; and 1970 
and newer models would 
have separate standards. 

Tests consist of visual In
spection ot the tailpipe ex
haust, looking for smoke and 
a 30-second mechanical 
anaLysis of exhaust emis
sions, measuring carbon mo
noxide and unburned hydro
carbons. 

Teot Pl'OIram Run 

New;Jersey bases the pro
gram on results of an exten
sive testing program of more 
than 1,000 automobnes and 
their pollution characteris
tics. 

Following the tests, cars 
with high emission rates 
were tuned. According to the 
report, "The high-emitting 
vehicles exhibited emission 
reduction averages of over 
50 percent for both carbon 
monoxide and hydrocar-

"W .. ,,'d .1 ,.t ,..t IJod'l ••• 7" 

VIB 
UN 

TIRE 

+ Now-a_t Linder Tire Service-the new 
tronic. dynamic wheel balancer. We believe 
most accurate wheel balancing machine on the 

+An unbalanced wheel assembly not only gi 
comfortable ride, but wears tires, shock "'l"Ic:n.·~ 
suspension parts. 

+ Prepare for a summer of safe, t'nlmf,nl"t",h1 

having your tires inspected. then electronicall 
our new Hofmann. 

21 E. College 

LINDER 

Free 
with 

18 gal. 

Tues., Wed., Thurs •• Free Wash With Any Fill, and 

Open Mon.-Sat., 
aim to 8 pm; 
Sin •• 9 am to 8 pm. 

Budget Car W~as 
1025 s. Riverside Drive 
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WORK ON YOUR 
OWN CAR? 

Save on parts 
at 

LAWRENCE BROS. 
AUTOMOTIVE 

COMPLETE STOCK 
OF AMERICAN 
ANDVWPARTS 

943 Maiden Lane 
351·3164 

OODYEAR 
SUMMER 

BESTllRE BUY 
IN •• '8 PRICI! RANGE 
4 PLY 
NYLON 
CORD 
• ALL·WEATNElIlI" 
IlACKWALL TIllE 

allY OJ THIIE SIlO 
7.15114 1.15.15 

1.25 Xl4 
Plus $2.20 to $2.36 rid. Ex. Tn .nd old II .. 

'::~. REAU6NMENT 
ONE 
LOW 

PRICE 85*ANY 
U.S. CAR 

Out .1I'I'II.c.' lpec:I.U". will • 
.11 'M wOrk •.. I.'pact f:llmplflta 
front _d. Includl" • .prin ... ,Me" 
abtOf'bert. b.lllnln,., hili" .r",., II. 
me w. and Iff!oP.rt" •• 'ul4!1 ..... .-. 
1tI,: re.lIl1" 'ronl r.od : tOrrP.cl CQ'j. 
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for 'ppalnl", .. "I • 
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Our car care experta have the "bow lIow" to Dllke 
),our Cif run smoother Ind nfer. Don't walt •. , 
brinK your car in today end 1m adventqe of thl' 
low priCII offllrl ....:....:;;::::;.;;:tJ 

GOODYEAR 
314 S. CLINTON . 338-5401 
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Emissions 
Tests 

No one is likely to confuse 
the skyscrapers of Newark 
with the Rocky Mountains, 
but the state of New Jersey 
may someday rival the West 
as a clean air iocale. 

New Jersey is instituting a 
compulsory car emissions test 
program as part at Its vehicle 
inspection program. That 
means automoblles would be 
checked tor low emissions on 
an annual basis. Owners 
whose cars do not pass the 
emission test would be given 
two weeks to correct causes 
of excess pollution before 
submitting to retest. 

Cars which cannot meet 
the pollution standards 
would be taken off the road. 

To Cut Pollution 

According to New Jersey 
Inspection offiCials, cars 
which are reasollably well
maintained, which are tuned 
tor good performance and 
tuel economy would pass the 
standards. Purpose of the 
~sts is to cut down on air 
pollution, not take cars off 
the road. 

DiJferent standards are to 
be used on dille rent model 
years, allowing for variances 
In anti-pollution devices. 
Older vehiCles, no matter 
how well maintained, will 
pollute more than newer 
cars, New Jersey omciais 
reason. Therefore, cars bullt 
during and prior to 1967; 
1ge8·1969 models; and 1970 
and newer models would 
haTe separate standards. 

Tests consist of visual in
spection of the tailpipe ex
haust, looking for smoke and 
a SO-second mechanical 
analysis of exhaust emis
sIons, measuring carbon mo
noxide and unburned hydro
carbons. 

Tet!t Pro, •• m Run 
New Jersey bases the pro

gram on results of an exten
sive testing program of more 
than 1,000 automobiles and 
their pollution characteris
tics. 

Following the tests, cars 
with high emission rates 
were tuned. According to the 
report, "The high-emitting 
vehIcles exhIbited emission 
reduction a verages of over 
50 percent for both carbon 
monoxide and hydrocar-

The Dally lowu--lonClty,lowa-'heI., AprU lI,ll7Z-P.,eBli 

To'Decob'Car Engine 
A favorite seat-of-the

pants way to "blow the cobs" 
out of a sluggish engine Is to 
take the car out on a high 
speed limit ·road. This Is es
pecially true when the car 
has been confined to low
speed, stop-and-go city driv
Ing. As a result, the spark 
plugs become dirty and foul
ed to a point where notice
able misfire occurs, despite 
the tact the plugs have low 
mileage on them. 

According to ChampIon 
Spark Plug Company, the 
most effective way to "decob" 
the engine Is to vary speeds 

on the highway. It's done as 
follows : 

Accelerate slowlr until the 
enlline hellins to miu. Then 
back of( on the throttle until 
the enlfine run smoothly 
IIlfain. 

Continue runninl at thl. 
lowe. 8peed lor .boul one 
mile. 

Then accelerate slowly to 
the mi •• point a,ain. Ideally. 
the mi~fire should be Ottur· 
ring lit a hi,her speed. 

Decelerllte a,ain and reo 
pcat the process until the 
mi. fire 

VIBRATION? 
TIRES 

UNEVEN 
TIRE WEAR? 

HERCULES 
UNIROYAL 
MICKEY

~T.HOMPSON 
• IMPORT CAR IIZI1 ~ 
• RADIALI. ~ 

_.11tV11:1 

tv. ~"W I~,,,. ill 
+ Now-at Linder Tire Service-the new Hofmann elec· 
tronic, dynamic wheel balancer. We believe this to be the 
most accurate wheel balanCing machine on the market. 

J/oc~ ... ",I0". ",.ifIJ • 

(ii7:-.iii3) ;; 
+An unbalanced wheel assembly not only gives you an un· 
comfortable ride, but wears tires, shock absorbers and other 
suspension parts. 

+ Prepare for a summer of safe, comfortable driving by 
having your tires inspected, then electronically balanced on 
our new Hofmann. 

• ELECTIIOIIO ....... 
DlU .... IAI.A ..... 

DER TIRE SERV 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
21 E. College 337·4163 

Free Wash 
with every 

18 gal. purchase 

Downtown Iowa City 

You 
have to be 
rieh to rent 
lear. 

Budget Rent a Cu ralesslarl as low 
as $5 a day and 10. a mile, plus 
gas . Full·size Chevy Impala, $9 a 
day, 9. a mile, plus gas. 

"Swing out" this week in a 
current, late -model GM car
charge it on your Master Charge 
or BankAmericard, Diners Club or 
American Express Card. 

Tues., Wed., Thun •• Free Wash With Any Fill, and Any Day After 6 
DudDB~ 
HaotaGar 

Open Mon •• sat., 
8 am to 8 pm; 
Sun •• 9 am to 8 pm. 

. 
Budget Car WlIsh, Inc. 
1025 S. Riverside Drive 338·5041 

1025 S. Riverside Dr. 
337·5555 
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Alk about the 
DieHard •.• Startl 
Your Car When Mo.t 
Batteriel Won't 

F .... repI .......... t wi.b •• 90 d.,., or purcb ... 
ir bat,-y pro •• 4IeC .. liYe. AI.or 90 cia,.. 
W. will • .pIae. i. witb • MW ball.,. if 
der .. t'." Cba.(iac on onI,. r.. tbe p«iod 
or oWD.nbi~. Your _Bllaly eb •• , .. for 
owaenblp WIU be _ ..... ed 1>, di.idiq tbe 
_t..un., priee ............. tbo ti_ ot .... _ I>y .be ......... 01 _1_ 01 

•• 'et. 

CllAaGE IT on Sean Revolrin, Charp 

AU10 Air (;onditioners 
Keep cool with thi. aUr.ctive unit which bolll8 

an ai~movement of 250 cubic feet per minule. 
Smtrtluther'l!f.in black vinyl lace with wood· 
p-ain inlertl. Slide control •• n~ th.ree .• di~8t. 
able louven provide !!Cutle cool.lr di.trlhutJon. 

SAVE '30 

'189 
V.e Seor. &uy Paymen.t Plan 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
&ili./eftitwI o-tHcI or Your NoM)' Sac. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Tire and Auto Ctna.r 

Fo. J y .... 0. u,eoo IDitOl 
.1 .. r .pcntl .... whi.a..
.... n lint. upon retarD, ..., 
will repal. .... aI .... di. 
d_ •• rree .1 ........ II de-
r .. Ii •• ill -.ri.1 or W.",· 
-....hip. 

Mall Shopping Center 
351-3600 

FREE PARKING 

Sears 
3 Days Only 

Regular 19.45 

154~,tb 
Trade-in 

Sizes to Fit Most American Can 
Hil!h Volt.> the replacement bat. 
tery de.iped lor most popular ap· 
plication, equals the oril!inal equip. 
ment battery in most can. Ita 
alnli8ht.thro!J8h.the-ee1l partition 
conneeton delinr more initial 
1tartillft power than an otherwiee 
identical battery with up-ando4»ver 
cell conneeton. 

36-month 
Batterie'lor 
Volkswagefls, tool 

VW 6-Volt 
Re~lIlar '19.95 

1595 

VW 12-Volt 
Re~ular '20.45 

..... eU; 
KltI 

144 to 244 .... 
'1.99 10 12.99 

Saper 
Spark 
PI.,8 

3ge -.la 

Store Hours 
Mon,·Fri" 9:80·9:00; 

Saturday, 9:80-5:80; 

Sunday, 12:00-5:00 

. , 

! 
I 
I 
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Lady Driver Offers Travel Tip~ 
To Help Prepare For Vacation 

By JODY CARR 
ThIa Is the time when you 

aDd your family are finaliz
Ing plans tor your first long 
weekend trip of the summer, 

If not your big 
vacation trip. 

You probably 
will be tra vel
Ing by car and 
under circum
stances that 
are quite dif
ferent from 
the short hauls 
you've been 
making since 

,.., CIrr 1ut summer. 
Your plans undoubtedly 

Include having your car 
properly cheeked over and 
lenlced tor the journey. But 
have you considered some of 
the safety and convenience 
devices avaUable to you to 
make your trip a better one? 

Por example, an extension 
lamp that plugs into your 
car's cigarette llghter socket 
Is great tor reading mapa, 
searching for Junlor's frog 
under the tront seat or even 
more stringent emergencies. 

Spealdng at emergencies, 
can you be seen It you have 
one on a lonely road? Newer 
cars are equipped with emer
gency flasher lights . Check 
to see how yours work. In 
older cars, carry flares. These 
are vital If your car should 
be disabled at night. The 

A B c 

i Y 
D E F 

p 
G H 

HEW ROAD SIGNS CUT CONFUSION -I. .acatloni", tra •• I" hal 
plained that .o_how hi. appetite waf oft.n dull.d by th. road 
told 01 acco .... odatlon. 01 th. rood. Th •• 11I"t 0' a .llIn 
FOOD tum.d hf. hun,.r ponll' Int. a "U •• 'y , •• 11 nil. I'.m.p. 
roa.on why a co .... I" •• of lIo ••• n_nt a •• nci •• i ...... Iopin. a 
picture .oad .illn •. Not only wHl .... ,llIn. pro.ld. 0 unllorlllity of 
tion on facllill ••• but will colli.t 'oroilln t_.I.n in locatln, n ..... d 
S .. If y.u con fdentify tho faclllti .. frOlll Iho .fllno: A •• _n: A. 
W ..... ; I. In'orlllOlion; C. Food Sorvlc.; D . ... troo .. IM.n'.,; E. 
•• I'layg.ound; G. l'o"'ln,; H. Ca"PII.ound; I. I'lcnfc Sholt ••. 

small tl.ashllghbl with bllnk- writers Laboratory Approved Your auto supply 
ers may not do the job If an- ... will give you some peace man Is an expert 
other car Is approaching you of mind. you should 
at 70 miles per hour. Do you have any kind of But he may not 

Do some browsing In your tool kit to take along? In the Item that 
neighborhood auto supply good old days, cars came your tr~vel 
store tor these and other equipped with a fairly good because It Isn 
Items you may wapt to In- 1 fbi tools Today 
elude. A multi-purpose dry supp y a as c. This Is a first aid 

I I f you could do little more than smart to carry 
type tl.re extlngu s ler, or change a tire with the tools druggist can help 
Instance, of at least 2~- that come in your car. 
pound capacity ... Under- ..................... ..., 

V-Belt 
Inspection 

Summer ushers In vaca
tion time for most families
and this means many miles 
on the family car - usually 
with the air conditioner run
ning full blast. 

All the bel t-dri ven acces
sories on modern cars take 
varying amounbl of horse
power to drive and If the 
belts aren't Installed and 
tensioned properly, belt fail
ure can occur. Costly. tlme
consuming road breakdowns 
can ruin an otherwise pleas
ant tamlly vacation. 

You can save time and 
trouble by getting your serv
Iceman to check the belt 
drives at the start of summer 
- vacation trip or no vaca
tion trip. 

The tension required tor 
belt drives depends, princi
pally. on drive geometry, belt 
speed and horsepower trans
mitted. These factors vary 
widely In automotive acces
sory car factory drives, trom 
make to make, and even 
from model to model. 

Therefore It Is Impossible 
to adjust the belts on all or
Iginal eqUipment alternator, 
power steering. or air condi
tioning drives the same. You 
need help trom someone who 
has the knowledge of the 
tension ranges needed for 
dlfterent drives. to measure 
the tension. 

After-market air condi
tioner compressor drives are 
somewhat dllJerent. Certain 
tension ranges will adequate
ly serve well over 90% of all 
like drives. Yet, even here, 
experience, knowledge. and 
special gauges are needed to 
tension the belb1 . 

Let Aero Rental Solve 

THE ECONOMICAL WAY 
AND YOU SA 

AERO alia carriel utility trailers, 

CALL AHEAD 

AEROR 
ilO Maiden 



Free roplo ........ ' wilm. 90 d.,. of ,........ ... 
if ba t \er, PlOy .. cIeI..,tin. All .. 90 da,. 
... will rep'- it wilh • DC .. ball..." if 
tId .. li ... <barci", 011 oaIr I.,. II .. period 
of o"a.rabif-. Your _81bl, tbar, .. 1M 
o..-.wl' ",ll be _pulad bl di.i<Iioq tbe 
_I MIIi", priee _ tncIe-ia 01 lbe Ii ... 
of ret_ by lbe .--. of _Iho of 

.. I .... 

JD'um IT on Sean Revo1ri1l1 Charp 

Fer J , .... or 2.,.00 oail .. 
01 car openll ... "hi.be .. , 
.... n lint. upon relllnl, .0 
will repair the air ... oIi· 
II .... 1_ .1 elw .. , il de
I .. lin Ia materl.1 or ."". 
-...bip. 

Mall Shopping Center 
351-3600 

FREE PARKING 

Sears 
3 Days Only 

Regular 19.45 

154~'ili 
Trade-in 

Sizes to Fit Most AmericaD Can 
HiSh Voh~ the replacement bat. 
tery designed for most popular ap· 
plication, equals the onsinal equip
ment battery in moet c..... III 
.trai8ln.thro..p.the-eell partition 
conoeelon deliyer more initial 
ltartiD8 power than an otherwite 
ide.ntieal battery with up-and-onr 
cell conneeton. 

36-month 
BalterieB lor 
VolltswageflS, 100/ 

VW 6-Volt 
Re~1I18r '19.95 

1595 

VW 12-Volt 
Re~ul8r '20.45 

"-II Uli 
JUta 

144 to 244 
......... 

'1.99 to '2.99 

Swper 
Spark 
PI.,8 

iJOe..Jo 

Store Hours 
Mon.-Fri., 9 :80-9:00; 

Saturday, 9:80-5:30; 

Sunday, 12:00-5:00 

[ 
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Lady Driver Offers Travel Tips 
To Help Prepare For Vacation 

Curry's Auto Enterprises 

EXPERT BOOf.PAIR AND PAINTING 
By JODY CARR 

ThIs Is the time when you 
and your family are finaliz
Ing plans tor your first long 
weekend trip of the summer, 

If not your big 
vacation trip. 

You probably 
wUI be travel
Ing by car and 
under circum
stances that 
are quite dif
ferent from 
the short hauls 
you've been 
making since 

Wr c- lut summer. 
Your plans undoubtedly 

Include having your car 
properly checked over and 
Ie"lced for the journey. But 
have you considered some of 
the safety and convenience 
devices available to you to 
make your trip a better one? 

For example, an extension 
lamp that plugs into your 
car's cigarette lighter socket 
Is great for reading maps, 
searchIng for JunIor's frog 
under the tront seat or even 
more stringent emergencies. 

SpeakIng of emergencIes, 
can you be seen If you have 
one on a lonely road? Newer 
cars are equIpped with emer
gency flasher lights. Check 
to see how yours work. In 
older cars, carry flares. These 
are vital If your car should 
be disabled at nIght. The 
small flashlights with blink
ers may not do the job If an
other car Is approachIng you 
at 70 miles per hour. 

Do some browsing In your 
neighborhood auto supply 
store for these and other 
Items you may want to In
clude. A multi-purpose dry 
type fire extinguisher, tor 
Instance, of at least 2~
pound capacity . . . Under-

V-Belt 
Inspection' 

Summer ushers In vaca
tion time for most families
and this means many m1les 
on the family car - usually 
with the air condItioner run
ning full blast. 

All the belt-driven acces
sories on modern cars take 
varying amounts of horse
power to drive and If the 
belts aren't installed and 
tensioned properly, belt fail
ure can occur. Costly, time
consuming road breakdowns 
can ruin an otherwise pleas
ant family vacation. 

You can save tlme and 
trouble by getting your serv
Iceman to check the belt 
drives at the start of summer 
- vacation trip or no vaca
tion trIp. 

The tension required tor 
belt drives depends, prInci
pally, on drive geometry, belt 
speed and horsepower trans
mitted. These factors vary 
widely In automotIve acces
sory car factory drIves, from 
make to make, and even 
trom model to model. 

Therefore It Is lmposslble 
to adjust the belts on all or
IgInal equIpment alternator, 
power steerIng, or air condI
tioning drIves the same. You 
need help trom someone who 
has the knowledge of the 
tension ranges needed for 
dl1ferent drives, to measure 
the tensIon. 

Atter-market air condi
tioner compressor drives are 
somewhat dIfferent. Certain 
tension ranges wlll adequate
ly serve well over 90% of all 
like drlves. Yet, even here, 
experIence, knowledge, and 
special gauges are needed to 
tension the belts. 
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"EW aOAD SIGNS CUT CONFUSION -" .acallonlnll Ira .... ' hot c .... 
plolned thai lomehow hi. oppeili. wo. olt ... dulled by th. rooel 11,11' that 
lold of occom_tIollon. 0" th. rood. Th. ,illht .f • ,llIn ,.oellnll ' OAS
FOOD tumed hi, hun •• r ....... 11110 a qu ... ,y f .. lln •. p.mops Ihot', .n. 
na.on why a comml" ••• f •••• rn ..... 1 ag.ncl •• I, dov.lopln. a ,.rl •• 01 
plCfu,. roael ,I.nl. Nol only will tho .I.n, p,ovld. a uniformity of IlIfofllia· 
lion on faclllll." but will alii., f.,.11I1I 'ra •• I.n In locatln, n .. d.d .. ",Ico •. 
S.o If you can Id.nllfy th. faclllll •• from th. ,'.ns: A.,_n: A. Drlnklnll 
Woter; I . Inf.""ollon; C. Foed Servlc.; D. a •• lroom 'M.n',, ; E. M.cholllc; 
F. Ploytroulld; O. Porldn!!; H. CO"'Pllround; I. Picnic Shollor. 

SELECT USED CARS 

103 7th St., CDralvilie 338-4794 

WE JUST PUT SOME 
AIR IN OUR GREMLI 

without 
inflating the 

price 

,~ 
Imagine a deal like this. Our strong 
lIt!le Gremlin now with the luxury of 
air conditionill9 at a price Ihat's less 
than you'd expect for a car so well 
equipped. Come on in. Let our r.:.,~,",linl 
"Air-Conditioned Special" help you 
beat the heat. 

WI'If" ~ow Dvy a" .... " "'1 Uf 1'0'" 11'1 ... ,...,.c,ft MOIO" 
dUff" A.ftC," MOloI, Co'"ot.l,on tjlv,f,nlte. to ,0" 
IPlII flC'pt 101 II'" ,I w.1I PI, tor the ,,,,.., 01 reOI.c • . 
me'" 01 .," 0111 II ,,,,001,,, ,1'1,1 'I. oeltcw"e ' " ~'I.",tI 01 
.Of~"'." .. tup 

writers Laboratory Approved Your auto supply counter- . -M-nufacturer's ca;~I,,~~'~::::, '~l:: ~~~:2,,~r;:.":.~'::':'''':1~::· 'fit' 

. .. will gIve you some peace man Is an expert on what g . " ...... " .... ,,""« .... p,_o, m."" ..... ". 
f I 

suggested retail price ; + ",ed lor IllnOef nOrm,lwse and "r"oc_ ,II I~ I,ll., UMtd 
o m nd. you should carry with you. state and local taves If St,tlS or Cfn.d. ana Ih,t ou,r'ntetod ,ep."s Of ... pllle.-

,.. "'III" De rt'IlGl by ,1'1 Arnell"" Molots lM,t., 

Do you have any kind of But he may not think of one I Ja~n~Y.~D~e~st~ln~a~tio~n~c:h:ar~!le:s~~===========~ tool kit to take along? In the Item that deserves a place In I- & options extra. 
good old days, cars came your travel paraphernalla, 
equipped wIth a fairly good because It isn't In his Une. 
supply of basic topls. Today ThIs is a flrst aid kit. It Is 
you could do little more than smart to carry one and your 
change a tire wIth the tools druggist can help 'here. 

KENNEDY AUTO MARKET 
that come In your car. 708 S. Riverside Iowa City 

Let Aero Rental Solve Your Moving Problems • • • 

.CONOLIN. YAN * MOYIN. YAII * f4 TON .. IC.U .. 

THE ECONOMICAL WAY TO MOVE YOUR BELONGINGS 
AND YOU SAVE TIME TOOl 

IERO also carries utility trailers, furniture pads, refrig.rator dolli ••• 

CALL AHEAD FOR RESERVATIONSI 

AERO RENTAL, INC. 
810 Maiden Lane 338·9711 
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Lots of people are concerned about pollution. 
But concern alone won't stop it. 

Tests on cars with high emission 
levels show that an engine tune .. up can 
substantially reduce pollutants. By more 
than 50% on the average. 

So there is something that you can do 
to fight pollution. Have your car's 
exhaust emissions checked. If your car 
needs a tune .. up, get one. At least once each 
year or every 10,000 miles. And urge 
your friends and neighbors to do the same. 

Toledo, Ollio 43601 

Further information is in the free factbook, WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT YOUR CAR'S EXHAUST POLLUTION. 
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Tune-Up Factbook, P.O. Box 910, Toledo, Ohio 43601. 
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Driver 
Neglect 

Key Tune-Up 
Items Ignored 
By Motorists 

Despite California's deep 
concern with the air poUu
tlon problem, motorists In 
that state are neglecting vi
tal anti-pollution mainten
ance. 

According to tests at the 
California state Automobile 
Association's diagnostic clin
Ics, seven out of ten cars 
have deficiencies that c:!uld 
be corrected by a simple 
tune-up. These deficienCies, 
which can cause excessive 
harmful emissions, are Im
proper engine timing and 
Idle speed setting. 

Other common Ignition 
system malfunctions, each 
contributing to dirty emis
sions, Include: burned or 
badly pitted points (58 per
cent): worn spark plugs (50 
percent) ; maladjusted car
buretor (50 percent). 

Cars tested In the CSAA 
diagnostic centers also show
ed motorists commonly ne
glect safety-oriented equip
ment. 

In six out of 10 cars, head
lights were Improperly aim
ed. One third of the cars had 
either Imbalanced or mis
aligned wheels, worn brake 
linings or unsafe tires. 

CSAA advised a yearly 
tune-up to help keep harm
ful emissions low and to pro
vide better starting, good 
gasoline mUeage and better 
performance. 

A new feulnre of Ihe California 51,,1 .. Alliornohile i 
,Iingnosli,' ~cnlcr i ... )phi sliclIl~d cdlllll,1 unaly.i. e(llIipme" 
vide.1 by Claylon Mannf""'nrinl: ( :ompuny. The c~nler', 
show Ihal mOSI .. " .. are in n~d of .crvi,·es Ihnt would low~ 
lulion le,'els. 

Musical 
Mileage 
Bonus! 

·119~2 
PACKAGE INClUDES 

• Sftnto FM Rodio/8-Trod Player, 
• Choiat of Hong-On Of FfuJft..Mount 

Car Stereo S,...,., 
• "Super·flex" FM SfWto Antennal 
AJIied PM Stereo Ibdio/8-Track Player_ 
Update your traveliD' musie with this 
Super Bonus Special! SoJid-etate combo 
boasts to-watt stereo amplifier, high
sensitivity stereo FM circuit. thumb
wheel volume. balauee and tone eGntrols, 
}XMhbutton track selector. FM mono
stereo switch lets you select stronpst 
sipa) available. Pu8hbutton channel se
lector gives you instant program change 
on 8-trae'k c:IIl'tricfges. Bleek metal ease. 
Wrth mounting bracket, all hardware 
for easy hookup. For 12 VDC neg. rnd. 
"hxTV8~1i"· 
lZ-S026. Plafer AIHe. Wl 10 lbe.10U5 
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Driver 
Neglect 

Key Tune-Up 
Items Ignored 
By Motorists 

Despite California's deep 
concern with the air pollu
tion problem, motorists In 
that state are neglecting vi
tal anti-pollution mainten
ance. 

According to tests at the 
CaUtornla state Automobile 
Association's diagnostic clin
IcS, seven out of ten cars 
have deficiencies that c:luld 
be corrected by a simple 
tune-up. These deficiencies, 
which can cause excessive 
harmful emissions, are Im
proper engine timing and 
Idle speed setting. 

Other common Ignition 
system malfunctions, each 
contributing to dirty emis
sions, Include: burned or 
badly pitted points (58 per
cent) ; worn spark plugs (50 
percent); maladjusted car
buretor (50 percent). 

Cars tested In the CSAA 
diagnostic centers also show
ed motorists commonly ne
glect safety-oriented equip
ment. 

In six out of 10 cars, head
lights were improperly aim
ed. One third of the cars had 
either imbalanced or mis
aligned wheels, worn brake 
linings or unsafe tires. 

CSM advised a yearly 
tune-up to help keep harm
ful emissions low and to pro
vide better starting, good 
gasoline mUeage and better 
performance. 

A new Ceull .. e oC Ihe Californiu S I "It~ AUlornobile A.~ociulion·" 
,Iiagno. li,· ('enler i. suphi. licu1('d exl",u,1 nnuly,i, equipmenl pro· 
"ided by Cluylon ManuCu('lurin,: Compuny. The c('n ler's les" 
~how Ihal mosl ('lI rs are in n('('d oC ,('n·i,·e. Iha l would lower pol. 
IUlion levels. 

Musical 
Mileage 
Bonus! 

·1199~ 
PACKAGE INClUDES 

• Sfwf'eo FM Radio/8.Trod Ployerl 
• Choice of Hoft9·On 01' Rusft...Mount 

Car Stereo Speakersl 
• "Super·Rex" FM Sfweo AnhtMal 

AJied FM Stel'fo Wio/8-Tndr Pla7er. 
Update your traveliD' musie with tbja 
Super Bonus Special! Solid-state combo 
boasts to-watt stereo amplifier, high
sensitivity stereo FM cirtuit, thum~ 
wbeel volume, balance and tone controls. 
ptMhbutton track sekclor. FM mono
stereo switch lets you select strongest 
sipa) available. Pusbbutton channel se
lector rives you instant program cbanre 
OIl 8-traek dIl'I:rid8eI. Black metal ease. 
With Q)OUntiDl bracket. all hardware 
for easy hookup. For 12 VDC nero pd. 
Ithx7%:x2'I/ .... 
luoa Pl:a7er AIHt. Wt 10 IbsJOU5 

The Dally lowaD-Iowa City, Iowa-Tues., April •• , .rn--Pace 815 

tfo O1~K )t)I.IR SHOCKS 
I'I.ISH OOWI'I ON ~E' FRONT 
eND OF YOUQ. CAR OR 
NOTICE: ITS AWON AFfER 
A SUPVE:N STOP. IF 
BOUNCING CONnNU&S 
FOR MOR!' 'THAN ONE' 
OSC.ILLATION . AA'iEi YOUR 
$HOCK~ CHW(ED BY 
YOUR MeoIAAIC . 

RADIATOR SERVICE 

WE ACCEPT 
ALL APPROVED 
CREDIT CARDS 

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
"EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES" 

MOTOR OVERHAUL 
CARBURETOR REBUILDING 
TUNE·UPS 
BRAKE SF.RVICE 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

AUTO AIR·CONDITIONING SERVICE 
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
INCLUDING FACTORY AlA 

COMPLETE PARTS LINE 

1220 S. GILBERT 
IOWA CITY 

' 338-6890 

HIGHWAY 6, WEST 
CORALVILLE 

OPEN: 

11·8 Weekday. 
9·5 Saturday. 
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Presents 

DINATIONIC 5·808 
Sf.r.. I· TrICk CIF '.y.r 
Whll F .... Tilill COltr.1 

DSL Price· $89.95 

IDI AT·830 
Car a-Track Stereo Tap. 
Player With AM Radio 

DSL Price· $89.95 

CTI X8010 
Mini I-track Stereo Tape Player 

DSL Price • $39.95 

Free ins 
ody 

rrnrlE!e 

lIation 
12 

c ca 
t i sal • 

CTI 440 RALLY 
Co. pact St.r .. I-Trick 
Tap. Play.r, 24 Watt. Oltput 

DSL Price • $65.00 . 

AMPEX ACp·8 
Compact, Slot-load, Solid State Stereo a-Track Cartridge 

Player With Fait Wind, Power Ejeet & Repeat 

DSL Price· $89.95 

SPECIAL TAPE PRICES! 

r- All $6.95 Tapes •••••• $4.99 
All $7.95 Tapes •••••• $5.99 

Discount Stereoland Is 
Often Imitated But Never 

700 S. Dubuque 

~ 
* * * * * : 

r 

~: 

l , 
~. 

No luck 
Delbert P. Zypher complained to 'I1Ie Dally 

10"88 Tuesday night that he was unable to find a 
parking place within walking distance of a polling 
place and therefore was unable to cast his ballot 
00 the parking ramp referendum. Delbert said he 
disgruntedly s~ off in his 1949 Packard, vowing 
that he will never again try to vote. 

The OJ told poor Delbert that we could do 
nothing about his plight but did offer this weather 
forecast for today: Cloudy, but not much chance 
of rain. High about 6B and low ~bout 40. 

Postponed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House an

nounced Tuesday night that, because of the latest 
Indochina crisis, presidential assistant Henry A. 
Kissinger is postponing a planned visit to Japan. 

Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Kissinger, who was to have left for Japan Satur
day, will delay his journey "until probably the 
first part of May." 

Oatmealing 
Students inyolved in "Operation Oatmeal, " the 

breakfast give-away, have scheduled a meeting 
Friday with dormitory officials to discuss the 
university's response to the program. 

A spokesman for the group said they were going 
to talk with Gerald E. Burke, assistant director of 
residence halls Friday' 'to hassle about the 90 cen
ts we're being charged" for each breakfast given 
away. 

The university has been billing students in the 
program 90 cents for every meal given away to 
local welfare children, even though the students 
said they gave away only the food they normally 
would eat themselves. 

Ten more children received breakfast Tuesday 
at Currier and Hillcrest dormitories, and the 
spokesman for the group said a picnic in City 
Park is planned Sunday. 

Okayed 
The city of Coralville agreed Tuesday night to 

join the new interagency Emergency OperatlOlll 
Board. . 

The board, which would direct law enforcement 
on the University of Iowa campus in times of c\v\\ 
disturbances or natural disaster, has already 
been approved by the university and the city of 
(owaCity. 

Johnson County and the state Department of 
Public Safety will also be represented on the 
emergency board. 

Inflaters 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Preliminary govern

ment studies indicate more than one-fifth of the 
nation's largest businesses may be improperly 
inflating their profit margins and risking price 
rollbacks and court actions, officials said 
Tuesday. 

Director Donald Rumsfeld of the President's 
Cost of Living Council said analysts have found 
apparently illegal increases in profit margins in 
24 of 105 quarterly reports studied so far. 

This is almost 23 per cent, a much higher rate 
of apparent profit cheating than the 10 per cent 
that had been indicated earlier. 

Optimism 

SAIGON (AP) - With reports of ne-.y allied 
successes including the destruction by U.S. B52 
bombers of an enemy tank battalion, senior U.S. 
,military officials were reported optimistic 
Tuesday over the ability of Saigon'S soldiers to 
halt Hanoi's second greatest offensive. 

Reliable sources giving the American military 
officials' views said the assessment was based on 
the carnage wrought by U.S. air strikes and the 
ability of South Vietnamese troops to prevent 
any meaningful enemy gain on the ground for the 
past week. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • 
A committee report approved by the Graduate 

Student Senate Tuesday night questions the 
criteria used by 14 departments at the University 
of Iowa in evaluating faculty members for 
promotion and tenure. 

The report, from the senate's Committee on 
Faculty Advancement and Tenure, sald that 22 of 
the 76 VI departments contacted used student 
evaluation of faculty members in determining 
promotions. 
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The report also said that 14 UI departments 
base promotion on criteria "ranging from the .. 
personality of the Instructor to the discretion of 
the department head. " 

Strong evidence from student and department 
replies indicated that the medical and dental 
colleges especially sought out student 
evaluations and apparently used those 
evaluations in judging faculty members. 

Sixteen other departments replied to the 
questionnaire saying that they followed the 
University Operations Manual, which says that 
departments are supposed to consider student 
evaluations. 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Tuesday to vote directly on a 
war on North Vietnam or to 
limitation on presidential war 
the conflict in Indochina. 

The Senate then moved 
the bill designed to 
Congress in initiating 
refusing to sidetrack the 

The key vote was the 
send the bill to the 
days for a study of its COn:SUlll~ 

The decision on war 
Vietnam came on a 78-7 
declaration amendment by 
D-Alaska. 

70 
By KEVIN McCORMALLY 

Dally Iowan City EdItor 
The People Against the Ramp 

won a battle Tuesday but their 
fight against the planned down
town parking ramp is probably 
still a losing proposition. 

Nearly 70 per cent of the 6,700 
voters who cast their ballots in 
the city's bond issue referen
dum Tuesday answered "no" to 
a question asking approval to 
sell $2 million worth of general 
obligation (G.O.) bonds to 
finance the planned College 
Street ramp. 

The referendum did not 
muster the necessary 60 per 
cent approval in any of the 
city's 20 voting precincts. The 
final tally of votes was 4,604 
"no" and 2,096 "yes. " 

The City Council must now 
either issue more expensive 
revenue bonds (which would 
cost the city about $1 million 

$7 fee 
shutt! 

A recommendation to finance 
an expansion of the University 
of Iowa campus shuttle bus 
system next year with a fl 
student fee was approved by the 
Student Bus Committee (SBC) 
and administration represen
tatives Monday night. 

William A. Bloomquist, SBC 
member, said "Both the 
Student Senate and the state 
Board of Regents must approve 
the proposal before it can go in
to effect." 

SBC plans a petition drive in 
May to show the Board of 
Regents that students support 
the plan , according to 
Bloomquist. 

If the proposal is approved, 
students will find a mandatory 
r1 fee added to their student ac
tivity fee next fall. 

Faculty and staff who wish to 
ride the bus will have to pay a 
$10 fee directly to the parking 
department, Bloomquist said. 

Expansion plans for the bus 
system include the purchase of 

80 1&' •• prlDl .. , but DaadellOll I 
moue hutba, halD't heeD aU till 
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